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have you tried «« jgw LEMON CHEESE
OLt thecatholic NEW 7pAIANI>

I The Name WORTHINGTON stands forI Simplicity Durability...^.-Efficiency.

I Worthington steamPumpingMachinery
I Boiler FeedPumps,PressurePumps, Compsund Pumps, Condensing
1 Pumps and Compound-Condensing Pumps, Duplex Sinking Pumps,
I Simplex Pumps, Centrifugal Pumps, &c

I Allparts are easily accessible,and may be replaced if desired
H Fullest Particulars and Prices supplied onapplication to the SOLE AGENTS

I -A. and T.BURT, LIMITED - I
1 Dunedin, Christchurch, Wellington, Auckland, Invercargill and Timaru 1

I When buyingJam - _. _ _ Pure, Wholesome, I
J BUY THE BEST |V IAl\\ Delicious 1
fI * *

=ZZ===z==z====Z== Made Pure from the . 1
[I "X" Jam luscious Fruits of II Is thebestJam made S. Kirkpatrick & CO., Ltd. - NeISOH Sunny Nelson I

I 1 A SPECIAL LINE IN JEWELLERY ) WgttM 'Ain't itnice?" I
I Wecan supply Gold Crowes of the verybestmakes ggh|. vLPffil > ■
B 1Gold Roman Cros?, richly engraved, hollow- &lP^^^^llJf^B^^BSsP^fPl^l ■H made,1inchlong, 9 carat gold, 9/6 ; 15 carat B»| «■„ m* MI groW,12/6; 1Jinch long,9ct.12/6; 15 ct.18/6 B/ft

"
II % GoldLatin Gross, plain, our own nuke, solid I

I and extraheavy, l|inches long, 9 carat 12/-; I^^\>- '\h\mr I
I % GoldRoman Cross,our ownmake,samelength, HiSS^^fe=r->fx. . ■
B 9 carat,11/-;15 carat, 20/-, 1
■ % Other sizes canbemade toorder. hSfllM%W*f%0* ■I£& WW% \
I |>> o -|" yO| iKir"*

" '*^
■ ■I V3. O6 I■ TVJUrMO, pleases not only the children but the I

1 88 PRINCES STREET,DUNEDIN grown-ups too,byitspurityand deli- I
A AlBoatWemngton,-TimaruandOamaru. cious flavour. When buying, ask

-
I

1 f ■ your grocer for " ST. GEORGE" I

Ufl^1^
T
,,

P iiinrnm r hatpi *nni/i imin >" " melX Hotel, and- convenient toTHE IMPERIAL HOTEL- AUCKLAND _ ,- gyoa«». y«a»r»ar Station.and Steamer
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Established 1869.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED.
(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).

Capita] - - . - . . £1,800,000
Paid-up Capital and Reserves - - £690,000
Net Revenue for 1907 - - £642,789

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire,Marine and Accident Risks acceptedat Lowest CurrentRates. Losses settledwithpromptitude and liberality.

OTAGO )FIRE and MARINE— Corner of Rattray andCrawford Streeta,Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM,Manager.
RRAMrMPQ fAOOIDENTf AOOIDENT DAVID T.BROWNLIE. Manager.BttAINOMfc&J FIBE| MARINJS 4*n> ACQIDENT-TJwneß Street,Oamaru. j£. B. E. GRAVE, Manager.

THE REASON WHY

van
is the Standard Cocoa of the
World is that it combinesFlavour, Quality and Economy
as they are not combined in

any other Cocoa.

BEST & GOES FARTHEST.

SiE-EXTRACTHiE-
SOLD IN 2pz. JARS

Beef Brothis the Soul of Domestic Economy,but how to get that"Soul" with Old Time Recipe "Take a Shin of Beef" has often
proveda Real Difficulty. The CM-C- Extract isabsolutely the
Best for making Soups, Sauces, Beef Tea, etc. with the utmost
convenience.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE CHRISTCHURCH MEAT COMPANY, LTD

TO SHEEP FARMERS, SHEEP
BPEDERSand OTPBS

Henry S. Fitter & Sons
OF SMITHFIBLDMAEKET,

LONDON,

Invite Consignmentsof FrozenMutton,
and Lamb for realisation inall parts
of the United Kingdom.

Having beenestablished inthe Cen-
tralMeat Market for over Half a Cen-
tury, andhaving been connected "with
the Frozen Meat Trade since its very
commencement, they are in the best
position to deal with consignments.

They have no Retail Shops of their
own, no interest in any, and do not
buy on their own account, so all their
energies are directed to obtaining the
highest possible price for their Clients'
Shipments.

Consignments can be sent to them
through any Freezing Company, or
through any of the Banks, and by do-
ing this shippers will getall that is to
be obtained for the Wool, Meat,Pelts,
and Fat.

R. EL Bennett,
Representative,

170 Hereford street,Christchurch.
VISITORS TO DUNEDIN,,will find.,

C©U©BXAN»S NSW
QHAMBOOK HOTEL

MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,
theBest place to stay at

The Tariff is 4a 6d per day. i'he bedroom
are newly doneupandsunny.

The house though central is away from the
noise of theprincipal thoroughfare,

Address:
—

ShamrockHotelDunbdxh

BadComplexion
Then cosmetics won't do much good.
The trouble liesdeeper— intheblood.
Perfect beauty only comes from per-
fect health. To obtain it you need a
medicine that will quickly and gently
correct the trouble, and thousands of
women have proved that the safest
and most effective remedy is

BONMNGTON'S PILLS
Ifyourretailer does, uot t.tock them send 12
penny stamps to G. Bonnington, Clint.l-church, and a box will be bent post tree.



'You" intend, then, to go on with this scheme?''The scheme, as you call it, is included in my orders
from my company. Naturally,Iwillgo on with it.''But the barefaced dishonesty of the thing,' said the
priest." 'Have you .no conscience, no notions of honor
which would put you above a slavish obedience to
orders?''Say, friend,' said John Mallory, laying his hand on
Father Corbin's shoulder with that large tolerance which
the West has for those who do not seem to understand
it, ' you're a good man and a good preacher, but if you
think that this town and this big country is going to be
developed on the little two-by-four lines of the East, you
are simply mistaken. Why, man, Barr has already been
offered more than he can ever get out of his claims with
his old pick and pan. His legal title is worth nothing.
The company is willing to give him a fair price for what
it might as well have for nothing.''

You mean by a fair price the little scraping of gold
which he, a tottering old man, might be able to haggle
out of the ground between now and the timehe dies, which
won't be long. In the name of common honesty, is that
a fair price to a man for the work of a lifetime, for his
home, for everything that makes his life? But the ques-
tion is not one of price, and we both know it. The old'
man is not asking a price..He is standing on his earned
right to live and work and die on those claims, and to
leave them intact to the little girl there, who is more to
him than claims or life.''Oh, by the way, who is that little girl, Juanita Barr?— that name does not seem to agree with itself.''No, it does not,' answered the priest. 'The child,
of course, is no relation to him. Nevertheless, that does
not change the fact that your company's plan of absorp-
tion will mean robbing her of her inheritance.'

c Oh, that; why, don't you see that the money will bo
worth more to her than the claim? What could she ever
do with it?'

1Your company is not asking itself that question. It
wants what is hers and goes about to get it.5'

You put it hard, sir. You do not realise that those
claims are essential to the company, that without them it
stands to lose thousands.'

'We do not agree; Iguess, on the' things that are
essential. lam glad to have met you, though our talk
seems to have ended where it began. But Iwill venture
this much

—
you will never go through with this business.''

Iguess you're not up to modern business methods,
Father.''No,' said the priest, looking long and searchingly I
into the clean, brown face before him; 'no, butIknow

'
something of men.' And he turned slowly up the slope.

This fell out on Father Corbin's second visit to Larido.
Coming back to the place, after two months' absence,
looking up his strayed parishioners over the whole waste

'

of the eastern foothills, he could not but see the unmis-
takable signs of what in our country is progress. The
spur of railroad up from the

'
Atchison

'
was nearing

completion, and, facing out on the old trail, at the end
of the row of bedraggled cabins, there was a new planked
building which announced itself as the office of the
Bordwin Mining Company, J. B. Mallory, Manager.

Father Corbin immediately on his arrival had gone
to see the old miner and Juanita, to whom he had been
so unceremoniously introduced on his first visit to Larido.
He had found Barr frankly glad to see him, Juanita shy
and half afraid of him still, in the memory of former
happenings. The old man, though, was plainly worried.
The priest hardly expected him to speak, for long years
in" the desert's silences do riot bring a man to easy confi-
dences. In the evening, sitting out before the cabin,
with the long, slanting shadows of the Rockies curtaining
down over them, lie opened the burden

—
Father,Iha' done a great wrong to the little lass

there, and now I'm to pay for it.'
He did not seem to look for comment, and Father

Corbin silently let him take his own way.
'Itell"you afore,' he went on, the canty brogue of

the 'North
' slipping through the dry tones of the West,' thatIcame ,here, some sixteen years ago, bringin' the

little lass, a weany, all the way over the mountains on a
pony's back. ButIdidna tell ye that Icame here for'a reason. Out there, whereyou'll see thatbig fir staridin'
with his feet in the -weir, Juanita's father died—Ihave
it from them that knew. How the little pardner came
to me I'll tell ye some other day, -but I'm no minded to
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Friends at Court The Storyteller
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR THE MEASURE OF JOHN MAILLORY

March 14, Sunday.
—

Third Sunday in Lent.
15, Monday.— St. Zacharias, Pope and Confessor.
16, Tuesday.— St. Matthias, Apostle.„ 17, Wednesday.

—
St. Patrick, Bishop and Con-

fessor, and Patron of Ireland.„ 18, Thursday.
—

St. Gabriel, Archangel.„ 19, Friday.
—

St. Joseph, Patron of the Universal
Church.„ 20, Saturday.

—
St. Cyril of Jerusalem, Bishop,

Confessor, and Doctor.

St. Patrick, Bishop, Confessor, andPatron of Ireland.
The nationality of St. Patrick is much disputed, some

naming France, others Scotland, as the place of his birth.
When but sixteen years of age he was carriedcaptive into
Ireland, where he remained for six years, thus by a re-
markable disposition of Divine Providence becoming ac-
quainted withthe language and customs of the people whom
he was afterwards to evangelise. Having escaped from
captivity, his one desire was to return to Ireland, bring-
ing with him the blessings of the true faith to its pagan
inhabitants. The desired mission was confided to him
by Pope St. Celestine about 432. His labors werecrowned
with complete success. By his exertions Ireland has ever
since not only kept pure and unsullied the faith at home,
but has helped to propagate it in nearly every country in
the world. St. Patrick died about 464, and was buried in
Downpatrick.

St. Joseph, Patron of the Universal Church.
St. Joseph was chosen by God to watch over the in-

fancy of Christ, to be the protector of Mary's chastity, and
to secure her from calumnies in -the birth of her Divine
Son. So great a dignity, such familiar intercourse with
the Deity, required a sanctity far above the common. That
St. Joseph possessed this we know from the inspired word
of God. He is styled in the New Testament

'
a just

man,' one, namely, endowed with all the virtues. From
the fact that no mention is made of him after the finding
of the Child Jesus in the Temple, we conclude thathe must
have died before the beginning of Our Lord's public min-
istry. We cannot doubt thathe was comforted and assisted
in his last moments by Jesus and Mary. Hence his in-
tercession is sought particularly to obtain the grace of a
happy death.

GRAINS OF GOLD

OUR COMMONPLACE MERCIES.
Forgive us who live by thy bounty

That often our lives are so bare
Of the garland of praise that should render

All votive and fragrant each prayer.
Dear Lord, in the sharpness of trouble

We cry from the depths to Thy throne!
In the long days of gladness and beauty

Take thou the glad hearts as Thine own.

Oh, common are sunshine and flowers,
And common are raindrop and dew,

And the gay little footsteps of children,
And common the love thatholds true.

So, Lord, for our commonplace mercies,
That straight from thy hand are bestowed,

We are fain to uplift our thanksgivings—
Take, Lord, the long debt we have owed!

THE YEAR AS DEDICATED

Each of the twelve months of the year has been dedi-
cated to Catholic devotion in the following order:

January, the month of the Holy Childhood.
February, the month of the Passion.
March, the month of devotion to St. Joseph.
April, the month of the Resurrection.
May, the month of Mary.
June', the month of the Sacred Heart.
July, the month of the Precious Blood.
August, the month of the Heart of Mary.
September, the month of the Pilgrim Orders.
October, the month of the Angels and of the Rosary.
November, the month of devotion to the souls in

purgatory. *
December, tHe month of the Nativity of Our Lord.

363
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PLEASE DON'T FOEGETUS!

OIAJIflU Excel iQ BOOTS for real
UI111UN hard wear.
AlsoExcelinHigh- DDATUCDCGrade BOOTS. DllUIlULIID

NEW STOCK NOW OPENED UP,

IT WfLL PAY YOU TO VISIT US.

«3- Address— SIMON BROTHERS.
GEORGE STREET, ... DUNEDIN

Near Ootagon.

S. BfcßßmE,
TIMARU.

Direct Importerof Mabbmland Obanitb
Monuments fzomthebeatItaliaa

andScotch Quarries,
A largestock of the LatestDesigns toseleot

fromat lowestprioee.

A Great SummerDelicacy
There is no rummer delicacy that is

ingreater demand thanJelly Crystals when
the weather is warm, and light, cooling
fooda are bonecessary.

Care, however, phouldbe exercisedby
those who value their healthtobuyonly the
brand that has been provedto be absolutely
pure, wholesome and nourishing.

Rowntree'sJellyCrystals
Is theBrandyoushouldcall for. An emi-
nent analyst, after severecomparative tests,
haspronouncedRowntree'sJelly Crystalsto
be the purest, most nourishing, and mott
palatablebrandon themarketat Homeora-
broad.MakesureyougetRowntree's,andyou
runnorisk of having your Btomacheupßet.

Sole Proprietors:

Gregg &Go - Dunedin
Manufacturers of"CLUB

"COFFEE,
"EAGLE" STARCH,&c.—

■ ■ ~ ■

How About Your Heart?
IF you knew that you would die the

moment your watch stopped,wouldn't
you beverycareful thatit shouldalwaysbe
kept in perfect condition? Of course you
would. Well this is exactly the case withyour heart. Did you ever think of it in
this sense ? Perhapsnot, but your dootorhas, and that'sijust whyhe feels yourpulse
the first thing. Your pulse is your heart's
indicator

—
the vital organ in your body.

He wants toknowif this all-important,this
vitalorganof the body, is beating too fastor tooBlow, or if there is any irregularity
inits action. Haveyouehortneßß of breath
after slight exertion,palpitation,fluttering-,
hot fiuflheß,pain or tendernessinleftbreast,
side,- shoulder, or arm, pain under leftBhoulder-blade, oppreased feelingin cheat,
choking"sensation, weak or hungry spells,
Bmotheringor fainting spelta,or does lying
on your left side give youpainor discom-
fort? If youhaveany of these symptoms,
your heart action iB weak,and you don't
require anyone to tell you about it

—
you

knowit for yourself. Do not neglect the
matterlonger

—
it is tod serious for delay.

Starta courseof Dr. Day's Heart-Help to*
day. Thiß famousmedicinehas made many
a heart strong— -has restored health and
happiness tomany apoor sufferer. Give itafair trial. Your chemist can BUpply Dr.Day's Heart-Help at 4/6 per bottle,or it
willbe sent post free onreceiptof price by
Dr.Day'sHeart-HelpCo.,CathedralSquare,
Christohuroh.

CHRISTGHURCH DEMTAL CHAMBERS.
IN UKQUALIFIED SUCCESS IN THB -

SCIENTIFIC ART OP UP-TO-DATE
DENTISTRY.

A LEGALLY Qualified and Registered
Practitionerof someyears'standing

feela itdue tohis wide professional know-
ledge in thestudy and deep research of the
mGtbo Isof up-to-dateDentistry tointroduoe
to the pubiioan entirelynewandsuooessfolprocess wherebythe most difficult decayed
and troublesome teeth oan be extractedwithouttheslightest pain whatever. This ,■

new method causeß no uncontciousnesß or
sickly after-effects, The patient is simply
awareof whatis takingplacebutabsolutely
feels nopain.

There isnoexperimentingaudno failures,
and why should one Buffer the continual
martyraom of Pain, Nervousness. Indiges-
tion, and Functional Disturbances arising
from bad teeth when suchan opportunity
presents itselfof removing the oauseof all
these trcubles withoutpain?

All patients may depend upon receiving
the greatestcare andattention, asa Skilful
and Expert Specialist is constantly in at-tendance,also a Lady Assistant! for ladies
and children. Gas, Chloroform, or Ether
also administeredif required.

The surgeries are fittedup with the very
latestElectrical Appliances for all sorts of
Filliogß, PorcelainInlays,CrownandBridge
Work.

NNote the Address:First Flat Wardell's
Buildings, corner High and Cashel Streets,~
where there are seven,rooms,consisting of
Surgeries, Waiting-room, Mechanic and
PlateDepartment. Plateß madeonlyof very
bestmaterials and the fit guaranteed,or no
chargemade.

Consultation Hours: 9 a.m.to1p.m., 2
p.m. to 5 p.m.,and 7pm. to 8 p.m. daily.
(Saturdays close at 1p.m., openagainat 7
p.m«

Terms very moderate, and Consultation
Free. Special arrangementsmade for fami-lies, Country appointments madeby letterreceiveBtriot attention. Telephone958.

J.E. BAIN,Dental Surgeon.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET, O AMARU
WAIMATE,AND ASHBURTON.

OXISAKU ))Qo
* NBABTelephone j»o * RAILWAY STATION

FUNERALS oondnotedin townor oountry.

InMemoriamWreaths always instook
JOHN MOORE forItalianandFrenoh

IRON BEDSTEADS
WBMmj BPRIN& MATTRASB__

and yon aresuretobay

SUITIS OF FURNITURE made on__
ShortestNotioe,andkept instock.

BEDDING op ALL KINDS. WBaohelon
reduoedin numberbygiving-me a oalL vthoMrBedsteads aresurato oatah them

J MoOOBMAOK
Hlelville Hill Shoeing Forgo,

Wishes to thank hie patrons for past sup
port, and to notify them that he willU
future use hii utmost endeavour* to givt
everysatisfaction.
IMoCMMACK MtMlto Hill SfyMlng Forft.

"BEGG'S" pianos

SOME people have the idea that
if the external appearance of a

Piano is attractive andthe tone fairly
pleasant, the instrument is all right.

This is adelusion;many have found
it so

—
-"too late.

The Pianoforte is a piece of ex
tremely complicatedmechanism- Natu-
rally, it follows that if you want to
be sure of securing a thoroughly satis-
factory instrument youmust rely upon
those who understand the principles
of construction which go to produce
Perfection in Tone, Delicacy of Touch,
andReliability in Make. For more
than 40 years

"
BEGGS" have been

the Leading House for Musical In-
struments.

Their wide experience enables them"

to guarantee the Instruments they
sell.

"Whether you purchase a Piano at
£35 or 200 guineas, you can have con
fidence in getting from "BEGGS"
the utmost value and perfect satisfac-
tion.

You are invited to call and lo<3k
through the Show Rooms."BEGGS" Hire-Purchase System
of easy payments makes it possible for
almost every family to own a GOOD
Piano.

GHAS.BECG&Co
(LIMITED)

Headquarters for Mnsioal Instruments,
3DTT3^nES3DI3Sr.

Club Hotel-Kaikoura
MARLBOROTTGH

J.C.Mullane - - Proprietor

llDowri?
Toa meal nnless'it includes a cup
of that delicionsfteverage

"KTTKOS" TEA
This Teapanbe obtainedfrom the
eadingGrocers andStorekeepers
throughout Otagoand Southland,
andis,without doubt, the VERY
BEST. It is put up in four
qualities,packed inlib. and &b.
packets,and51b.and 101b. tins.

MASONIC HOTEL
OKRISTOHTJBOH

Visitors to the above Hotelwill receive
deadMileFailtefrom theProprietor,

E. POWER
bateofDunedia,



Through years of struggle and unscrupulousness he had
stuck to that fetish of professional integrity, and was heto lose it now in this way? Out of th-e whirl of histhoughts, the voice of the old man called, him with a
steady, insistent question:'

Is no the deed gude an' true?'
To Mallory there was just enough of menace in the

question and the tone to steady him. The suggestion
of threat was what he needed to bring him back into theworld of fighting, jostling, men, where he was at home.A bold lie was not so much, when men were badgering you.
Already the words

— 'No,' it is not worth the
— '

were form-ing themselves on his tongue, when something from theother side of the room' seemed to arrest the words on his
very lips. As he turned the girl had risen and seemedto be moving towards him, though he knew she had nottaken a^ step. Her eyes, question points of searchinglight, with the horror of the young, wild, free thing for
a lie,- seemed to burn down into his very soul. His
thoughts froze inhis brain, as his own eyes fell before that
merciless scanning of Truth itself. Standing, as it.seemed, besidehimself, he heard his own voice saying"~with
curious, hypnotic precision:'

The deed is entirely right.'
The spell passed, and the full meaning of his admis-

sion came, pounding in upon him. The -work of years,
the hammering, delving toil or days and nights, the trust
of men placed in him,"all thrown away toeeatise a slip of
a girl hadlooked oddly at him. Rage smote him to blind- desperation, and he raised the paper in his hands to tear
it in bits, there before their eyes. At his motion, be-
fore one of the others could raise a hand, the girl, with one
lithe spring, was at his side, had caught his wrist, and
with the instinct of the wild things of ler hunts wasdriving her nails deep into the flesh, until the paper flut-
tered noiselessly down to the floor. Without a word/Juanita took her chair again, and he was left there in the
centre of the room, looking dazedly down at the paper on
the floor.'You will take that paper, Mallory, and carry it
yourself to Ralston, and register it yourself before 10
o'clock on Monday.' It was Father Corbin. again break-
ing the pause. Mallory's first thought was a dull wonder
that they should trust him again, after what had just hap-
pened. Then the meaning of it struck him., and he
turned angrily to the priest.'What right have you to force a trust upon me?You think I'm a scoundrel already;do you want me to be
a still bigger one?

t
Take the deed to Ralston yourselves,

and fight it out fairly.'
.'There'is nothing for us to fight, and you know it,'

came the steady answer, probing down into the man'ssoul, down to the place where he kept sliame and self-
respect and his notions of manhood; 'the fight is yours
alone, with yourself; and. when you have Tvon it, as you
will win it, then you willbe not a scoundrel, but a man

—
and a good one some day.'

Slowly stooping, John Mallory picked, up the paper
from the floor and, without a word, passed out of the
door and down the trail.

At midnight, Father Corbin, pacing in. front of the
cabin where he was lodged, saying his Hosary for the
night, saw the light in the office of the- company blink,
blink steadily, as some one passed.and repassed. And_he
knew thatMallory was fighting his own figlit. Curiously,
he had little fear of the result, but he breathedhis prayer
to the God of the watching stars above for the character
and the soul of this man, in the hour of Ms bitterness.

John Mallory, striding back and forth ■ across hisoffice, was, in truth, fighting the crucial battle of his
life. He realisedthathe was at thelast ditch of manhood,
beyond which such things as honor and faith and truth
to a man's self do not go. Yet he was not fighting to
keep away from that ditchj rather to cross it, and be
where those things couldnot followhim. Yethe couldnot.
Everything about him told him to destroy that deed or
to hide it even from himself. The claim-prints on the
wall flaunted* each- its price at him; his report for the
month, broken off that afternoon at the words, 'All clear
except the two claims under ' ; the very ugliness or
the homely office itself; all dragged at him to cross that
ditch. Yet he could not. " The deed itself lay there
open, leering at him. Twice he took it to the safe to
lock it there and lose the combinationuntil after Monday;
and that soul-burning look of the girl lvas upon him.
Twice'he seized it, to tear

'it; and he saw, deep in hiswrist, the print of the girl's nails. So through the night.
In the hour of the gray dawning a w«ary-footed man

passed out of the office, mounted a pony fro-m the corral
at the back; and slipped away into the mist at the ford
of the arroyo. On the other side, high up where- the-
draping mists thinned, the figure paused, looking at the
things it was leaving, then faded into the mountain
shadows on the long north trail

—
to Ralston.

— Extension,
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do it now. WhenIbrought her here, there was sewed
into'her _little kirtle a deed to their weir land— all the
land drained by this arroyo, up to the ridges on eitherside, that'show it read, and does yet, forIha' it in the
nookie there this day— but I'm afeard it's no good since
the fire in the State's house ten years backj that burned
all yon records. But that's no what I'm trying to tell
ye. Ididna tak it to be cleared again, when they called
for all the old deeds

—
Why didInot? Because Iwas

jealous c'en o' the man there;Iwould ha' the weany.to
be all mine;Iwanted her to ha' naething thatIcouldna
gie her masel'.

With the old man's story still on his mind, Father
Corbin had met John Mallory in the morning, and had
tried to measure him as a man, while boldly placing him
beforehim the dishonesty of his position. The result had
been as wehave seen.

'
Mallory, drilled and hammeredby

the demands of modern methods, remembering the fight
of life by which.he had risen to his presentposition, could
be reached by no argument except actual legal force.
From his name, and even more surely from his clear-cutface, Father Corbin knew Mallory for what lie was; knew-
him to be of that great number of our Catholic boys who
for years back have been slipping out from carefully
guarded homes all over the East, and giving their lives
and their work to the making of the West. Walk-
ing slowly up the foot-trail to Barr's cabin, -the conviction
came to him that this man, Mallory, could yet be awakened
to a sense of actual"truth and right, if a real test were
forced upon him. From what he had learned from Barr mthe evening before, he foresaw a test that would be real

**
enough.

The old man was sitting dejectedly in the sunshine
before the cabin, having no will to work. IFather Corbin
came up, and, seating himself quietly beside him, toldhim
of his talk with Mallory.'

There's plainly no use appealing to him directly in
this matter, butIhave- aplan in mind, if you will letme
try it.''Yes, man, then try what you will, though I'm afeard
it's no help.''Well,' said Father Corbin, 'my thouglt is this. I
do not know, nor do you, whether Juanita's deed is of
any value or not. John Mallory is the only man within
three days' ride who would'know surely. His company's
suit against your claims will be decided on Monday; that
is four days from now. If it is decided in their favor,
and they are once in possession, with their resources
against you, you could hardly recover the property, eveji

if the deed proved sound. On the other hand, if you or
Iwere to start at once for Ralston to record the deed, we
might be in time,- yes; but if the deed proved worthless
it would only anger„ the Bordwin people, and Juanita
would be left without even the settlement which they
offered.''

What is there for us, then?' wondered the old man.'Bring Mallory up here, show him the deed— we can
get the truth about its value from him someiow

—
and then

act on what we shall know.'
To the wary old man it did seem a great deal like

putting himself into the hands of his enemy; but not for
his life wouldhe have wordedhis doubt of the wisdom of-
Father Corbin's plan.

Mallory came up to the cabin that afternoon in
ready response to a message, thinking, of course, that the
oldman, advised by Father Corbin, hadmade up his mind
to accept the terms offered.

As the manager stepped into the little living room
of the cabin, the air of tense waiting of the three who
greeted him, the sense of an impending trial, struck oddly
upon his nerves. He could not fight ba-ck the feeling
that, somehow, he was being brought under a test. He
was used to meeting men who blusteredor cringed or swore
deeply. These three merely waited. Father Corbin
grave and alert, the old man grimly steady as a mastiff,
the girl intense, almost fierce, in her scrutiny. As if to
end the pause, Father Corbin quietly crossed the room
and placed a yellowed, closely-written paper in the man-
ager's hand, saying, *Read this, and then tell us if you
will go on with your suit.'

John Mallory, reading down the cramped lines, saw
that his warning of a trial had been true. The paper
was a clear, well-drawnlegal document, deeding to Juanita
not only the claims in question, but every claim in the
settlement, into which his company had put nearly every"
dollar of its available capital. It needed only that this"
paper should be registered at Ralston within four days,
and his fortune and those of the men who trusted him
would be gone. At first the significance o>f his own posi-
tion did not strike him. Then he rememberedthat he
"was a lawyer, the only one near enough to be of service,

\ and that this thing was placeduponhis professional honor.
I Anger at what seemed a trap swelled up in his throat.

What right had a priest to put him in such a 'position?
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GOODS
WORTH
WRITING
FOR.

Yes! thesegoods which willbe
sent post free to. any address,
are well worth writing for.
Each article is of guaranteed
highquality, andis marked at
thelowest pricepossible incon-
junction withsuch quality.

Ladies' Moreen underskirts
inrtd,navy,brown,pink,rose,
green, and sky, well cub and
good fitting, 4/11.

Women'splainhome knitted
hosiery, 2/11 per pair. These
can be refooted at the cost of
1/- per pair.

Men's flexible black felthats,in the newestshapes, by
reliablemakers, 10/6.

Costume cloths in greens,
browns, residas, wine, navy,
cardinal,2/11 and 3/6 a yard.
Send for samples of colours.

"Dcctor" Flannel, abso-
lutely unshrinkable,in white
and Shetland, 1/6, 1/7 £, 1/9,
2/-.

Write now for what you re-quire ; you'll be delighted
with the goods we will send
you.

Graham, Wilson
and Smellie

High St., Christchurch

Oxford Hotel
COLOMBO STREET N. (near Bridge).

CHRISTCHURCH.
R. A. HEARN Proprietor

(Late of Wellington).
Customers can always depend upon

Civility and the Best of Liquors.

Queen's Hotel
CHRISTCHURCH.

J. J. KAVANAGH Proprietor.
(Late of Temuka}.

Good Accommodation for Travellers and
Boarders.

Only Speight's XXXX Ale on Tap.
BEST WINES and SPIRITS ONLY,.

Notice of Removal.

R.MILLIS& SON,
GeneralEngineers & Machinists,

19 BATH STREET,
DUNEDIN

TTAVB pleasure in intimating: to their"*-"*- Customers that they haveSHIFTED
INTO THEIR NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
WORKSHOP, whioh is being equipped
withMachinery andTools of the Very Bes
Class, whiohwill enable them to turn ou
work to their Customers' and their own
satisfaction.
Please ) IS Batta. StreetNote AddressJ TelephoneNo. 606.

ERECTED TOTHE MEMOETOl*THE
LATEBEY. JOED'RYAN.

EXECUTED BYH.FBAPWELI.

Frapwell andHolgate
"- Monumental Sculptors - -

FRINGESSTREET SOUTH,
DUNEDIN.

Direct Importer of Marble and
Granite Monuments.

Designs andEstimates onapplication!
CountryOrderspromptlyattendedto.

PATENTSandTRADEMARKS
Obtained in all Countries by

HENRY HUGHES, International
Patent Agent. ,

Dunedin Office;
A.M.P. BUILDINGS, PRINCES ST.
T. H. THOMPSON, Local Agent.

Telephone,1706. Handbook on Application
Correspondence promptly attended toa

"A Useful Present"

VV x*X VjJEI wS'
SEVEN DAYSFREE.
It is a handsome nickel-platedkey-

less watch, so can be wound or set
right withoutbeing opened. Itis ab-
solutely dust anddampproof. Every .
part is interchangeable, and can be
replaced in any country at a low cost
in case of accident. Fitted with
jewelledcompensationbalance,so will
keepgood time anywhere.

OUR OFFER.— Sena P.0.0.for 25/-ana
we will sanayou this watch post fiee on
Seven Days' Free Trial. IIafter usingit
that time you are not satisfiedit is excep-
tionalvalue, sendithackin goodorderana
werefund yourmoney in full. Youare the
sole judge. We lookupon your 25/-merely
as adeposit meantime.
B. PETERSEN & CO.,

Watchmakers - - Christchurch

Waltham Arms Hotel
WALTHAM, CHRISTCHURCH.
R. BERTI Proprietor

(Late Traveller for Fletcher, Humphries,
and Co.)

BestBrandsof Wines andSpirits
CrownSparkling Ales

LadiesI
Do yon wantbetter
recommendation than this!

180,000 Bottles

HiTOTPM
Bold inLondon last year,

£
Buy One Bottle To-day

R. T.Pope,
THELEADING DKAPER,

KAIKOUBA.
Keepyour eyeon thishoumaadjromr

mindonourBuffaim.



'Perhaps it'll run together as it rises,' breathed
Petrina, washing the discardedutensils. 'ButIwish to
goodnessIhadn't pretended to be a bread-maker when
I'm nqt. Think of all this twice a week!'

An hour later the doubtful-cook added flour and a
pair of reluctant hands.to her still exceedingly sticky
batter. . . "

In time, however, the sticky mess_ grew smoother and
firmer, until at last the-huge cold balllooked and felt like
'real dough. Petrina scraped the dried"batter from her
coated fingers and looked at the clock. It was later than
she had supposed.'But,' said she, complacently, 'the worst is over. I'll
get all that flour cleaned up, and nobody'll ever" guess
what a siege I've been through. I'llhave that bread in
the oven by 1o'clock.'

But Petrina reckoned without her dough. The yeast,
chilled by the long mixing, had perhaps become discour-
aged. At the end of an hour the leaden mass showed no
sign of rising.

At half-past 12* the telephone rang.'Hello!' sounded Robert's warning voice. 'If you've
any evidences of guilt to conceal you'd better be about
it. Mother's had enough of sightseeing, and is on her
way home.'

Anything to conceal! That hideous mound of leaden
dough— surely no mother-in-law could be permitted to be-
hold a failure like that! But where, in that tiny, one-
storeyed cottage, could one conceal a crime of such mag-
nitude?'Perhaps,' thought Petrina, 'that dough might be
squeezed into something smaller.'

She seized the shining water-pail, and poked and
punched the enormous cold lump into it. But whereshould
she hide the pail? Apparently the house afforded no
concealment 4for large tin pails of dough. She was about
to move the heavy davenportin the living-room, inorder to,
make space behind it for the pail, when Mrs. Martin
became visible from the window.

Darting impetuously into the guest-room, Petrina has-
tily lifted the lid of her mother-in-law's trunk, which she
knew to be empty, dropped the pail inside, and thought
she closed the lid. Unfortunately, she did not know that
the lidhad a trick of sticking.

Of course, with all that dough on her conscience,
Petrina was not entirely care-free that afternoon; but
now, at least, sue possessed a definite plan. The ash-
barrel, unfortunately discoveredoverflowing in her moment
of need, should be emptied the next day. Robert should
once more spirit the guest away, and Petrina would re-
move the dough to the barrel, cover it neatly with ashes,
and run to the exchange for a ready-made batch of bread.
It seemed a good plan, but it was never carriedout.

While dressing for dinner that evening, Mrs. Martin
noticed that the trunk lid was ajar, and by the same token
knew at once that some one had had it open. She had
an immediate and alarming vision of thieves in.the houtse— quickly modified to her intense bewildermentwhen, see-
ing something white through the open crack, she realised
that whoever had tampered with her trunk had-put some-
thing into it! In the next second she guessed what had
happened. The thieves, interrupted, had thrust their
booty hastily into the trunk1

Summoning all her courage, Mrs. Martin raised the lid
and looked in.

Now it happened that the trunk, with the'pail resting
in the deep, open tray, stood within two inches of an
activo hot-air register;. and bread dough, as everybody
knows, is contrary, untrustworthy stuff. "Having refused
to rise at the proper time, now, when nobody wanted it
to rise, it was making up for its earlier deficiency. Swollen
to four times its original bulk, the clean, vigorous dough
filled the tray with rounded, puffy billows. The trunk
seemecl literally filled with it.

'It's
—

it's bread!' stammered Petrina, guiltily. 'I
spoiled it and

—
and hid it.''Spoiled it1' exclaimedMrs. Martin. 'Why, it's just

right to-go in the pans. "But, my dear child, there must
be enoughhere for fifteen loaves. Do you always make so
much? And why did you put it here?' ,

> (

Of course, since there was nothing else to do, Petrina
told the whole story.'Dear, dear!' laughed Mrs. Martin. 'And Ithought
thieves had beenhere! Don't, scare me like this again.
There's that "woman's exchange" place, with everything
so good and so reasonable. Why in the world do you
bother to bake when you live almost next door to a trea-
sure like that? I'd have suggested it long ago but for
fear you'd think Iwas criticising. Bless you, child, if I
were as smart with a needle as you are, I'dbuy all my
bread, too!''This is the last time,' declaredPetrina, scoopingarm-
fuls of dough into the bread-pan, 'that I'llever pretend

1 to be more of anything thanIam.'
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A MATTER OF BREAD
The Martins, father and son, were in partnership.

Mr. Martin, a visionary person with no practical ex-
perience, mismanaged-the Shingleton end of the business,
where noisy sawmills cut mighty northern Michigan log 3
into lumber. Robert ran the office in Bayport, the
nearest shipping point. Owing to a curious lack of ,
judgment, both men provedround pegs in square holes.

When the once considerable Martin propertydwindled*^
to two idle mills, hopelessly remote from available timber,
and a few acres of .stumpage that nobody wanted for
farming purposes, Mr. Martin died.

Before this the older Martin had lived in Shingleton.
Robert and his young wife had dwelt in Bayport, twenty
miles distant. Now Robert sold all that was portable
of the Shingleton property, and, with many misgivings,
decided to move his mother to Bayport.'You'll never agree in the wildworld,' said Robert,
divulging his plan to his wife. 'Both you and mother
are first-class of your kind; but you're not the same kind."'I'm not perfect,' said Petrina modestly. 'And
S^ou know, Bob, I've always prided myself on my adapta-
bility. If you'll just keep me bolstered with tiny bits
of information,- I'll have things just the way your mother
likes them. I'm going to pose as a model daughter-in-
law.''Wouldn't it be safer and a wholelot easier to be just
yourself? I'm sorry that the business

''Cheer up, dearie; things might be worse, and so
far your mother andIhave agreed beautifully.'

'At a distance,' demurred Robert. 'You've never
lived together. But until I've discovered exactly how
poor we are, one roof is all we can afford.''I'll make it big enough,' assured Petrina comfort-
ingly-

Mrs. Martin, senior, was squarely and solidly built.
She made one think of a substantial business block con-
structed for utility only. She swept on Friday, baked
leans on Thursday, washed on Monday, wound her clock
at nine every Saturday night, and bought six new pillow-
cases every January.

Mrs. Martin, junior, sent her washing out, swept
only when the house demanded sweeping, and at irregular
intervals bought beans ready-baked from a woman's ex-
change. Yet PetrinamadeRobert comfortable, her house-
liold expenses were not excessive, and, moreover, she
trimmed her own hats and made her own shirt-waists.

Petrina knew that Mrs. Martin had baked bread
every Wednesday and Saturday for thirty years, and had
grown gray worrying over what to do with the surplus.
Petrina had purchased a loaf at the time, as she needed
it, from a bread-making neighbor.

Instead of confessing, however, that her bread was
acquired in this easy manner, young Mrs. Martin, feeling
certain that the knowledge would shock Robert'smother,
foolishly attempted to conceal it. She colored guiltily
■when the older woman praised the loaf; yet, having failed
at the proper moment to disclose the truth, Petrina felt
obliged thereafter to smuggle bread in at the back door.'Robert,' she confided one morning, 'I'm afraidI'll
lave to live up to my reputation for bread-baking. But
Icouldn't attempt to set bread with your mother look-
ing on. Couldnt you take her sightseeing for a few
Lours? If the coast was clear until one o'clock, the
worst of the agony would be over. I'll use compressed
yeast

— they say that rises quickly. But Inever could
liandlesticky things gracefully— she'd detect ray inexperi-
ence at once.''Why not get mother to show you how?

'
'And let her discover thatImarriedher son without

knowing how to make bread? Iwish to keepher admira-
tion and respect. Take her to the Indian Museum by
the Elmwood trolley

—
it's the slowest. Please help me

out, Bob.'
So Robert yielded. The coast clear, Petrina set

lier bread. Now bread dough", as everybody knows, is
tho most untrustworthy stuff in the culinary kingdom.
Occasionally even an experienced cook encounters a batch
that seems possessed to go wrong. At other times dough
that seems in its early stages unpromising develops into
good bread. ' " v.Petrina's dough misbehaved from the very outset to
the bitter end. The flour refused to associate with the
■water; the little gray-greenpuddles of yeast declinedalso
to mix; the shortening floated loftily on exclusive islands.'It's either too wet or 'too dry,' said Petrina, peering
doubtfully into the pan. '

'Yet three quarts of water
ought surely to be enough. Ithink I'll try the egg-beater.
TJgh! What spattery stuff!

'
Although Potrina likewise tried the toasting-fork, tho

potato-masher, and various other stirring implements, the
mixture still refused to mix."
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We'd put Good Work and Good Material into yourDental Needs
WE don'fc profess to do any so-called "cheap" den-Jnlp^ tistry,bub wedo claim to doSATISFACTORY work

i jßßßH£a^il|f^ at REASONABLE PRICES.,. If you are troubled
I /fef^^^n^^fS^^^ with y°ur teeth) come to vs'and VOU'Hbe pleasedyou

MrwWHRi O?111111*1 FBES ARE MODERATE
Scientific Dentistry is whatyon getfromFroßt andFroat.

Our Work is Strictly HighGrade Our Work isStrictly High Grade
FullSets of Teeth(Upper andLower) £4/4/

'
Single Tooth,6/-

PUinExtraction1/- PainlessExtraction,2/6 ~

EachExtractionUnder Gas (Gasgiven free)2/6
Anynumberof Teeth tip toThirty-two easily extractedwithoneapplicationof Gas

" .
Complete Sets of Teeth Made in One Day IfRequired

FROST AND FROST
SURGEON DENTISTS

WILLIS STREET (50 yards above Manners St),WELLINGTON
OpenSaturday Evenings till 9 o'clock Write for farther particulars

BY WARRANT Js£A££» OX> APPOINTMENT

Wholesaleand RetailFaperhangings, Oil,
{ Colour and Glass Warehouse ....

107— COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCHURCH-107
NEW SEASON'S WALL PAPERS,beautiful designs, riohcolouring,at reasonableprices,
carefully seleoted from the best British manufacturer?. Also a large selection of
other artistic decorative materials

—
Unorusta, Anaglypta, Llgnomur, Cordelova,

Fafarloona,Ceilings, Friezes and Dadoes, for interior decoration. Samples sent free
on applicationtoanypartof thecolony.

"Bon A.ooord" Sanitary Paint, "Bon Metalllo Paint, Oils, Yarni3heH,
Brußhwares, Plate Glass,MirrorPlateGlass,&0.,&0.,

The Wellington Piano Go. Ltd.
124 Lambton Quay

* * *
Sole Agent forPIANOSmanufacturedby

Bluthner (as suppliedto theConvent, Wellington), Challen,
Hillier,Pleyel,Neufeld,Rogers,Hansen,Romhildt,Rosbach
Zimmerman and other makers.

Sole Agents for the following makersof ORGANS :. HiUier, Carpenter, Farrand, Packard, Mustel, Hamilton,
■■ Cloughand Warren, Positive,Etc-
< Sole Agentsfor Boosey and Co'sBandInstruments
. Instrumentsoanbe purchased at Lowest Cash Prices, or on the Hire Purchase\ system,by meansof ft Small Depositand Easy Monthly Payments, by both town and: country"residents.

Second-HandInstrumentwillbe takeninpartpayment for newones.
MUSIC

—
A large and varied assortment of Music, both Vocal and Instrumental, is

stocked andsupplementedby regular monthly shipmentsoftheLatestCompositions

TuningandRepairingby Competent Mena speciality.* * *
The Wellington Piano Company. Limited

I A.F. ROBERTSHAW, Manager
■I m

„

J. N. MERRY & CO*
117 CRAWFORD ST., DUNEDIN. . ,

CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT- {
SKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR, Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same, with cheque, returnedday following

receipt of goods.
NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

JAMES SHAND & CO.
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS. . AND ..

GENERAL IMPORTERS
AVON BOND OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES 209 HERKFORP §T\, CHRXSTCHURCH

DARLING DOWNS, QUEENSLAND.
DWAN BROS., WELLINGTON, N.Z.

TXTE have for Sale in the DARLINGVV DOWNS, QUEENSLAND—
6000 ACRES Freeoold, 13 miles form rail-

way; fenced into 7 paddocks; good
house, plenty water, rolling downs,
lightly timberedinplaces;carrying1}

'
sheep to the aore all the year round.
Price, £3 10b per acre.

4211 ACRES Freehold, fenced, newhouse;
200 acresunder wheatcultivation;per-
manently watered; oarrying one sheep
to the aore on natural grasses. Price,
£3 5s per acre, Stock 3000 sheep;
valuation;1}miles from railway line.

2670 ACRE", Freehold, rich black soil
plains;1£ cheep totheaore;onnatural
grasses, fenced, wellwatered. Price £4
per acre, or will rent for a term at £530
perannum;2000 sheep,110 oattle,and
10 horsesat valuation, .

1088 ACRES Freehold,nrst-ola&sland,black
Boil, heavilygrassed;oarrying1£ sheep
tothe acre;300 acres cultivated,inclu-
ding 100 aores lucerne ; splendidly
watered.

31,000 ACRES Freehold,fenced, homestead
well watered;carry 2sheeptothe aore;
stock 18,000 sheep, 4000 oattle, 100
horses at valuation. Price £2 10ri per
acre.

20,000 ACRES, Leasehold; rental Id per
acre; 27 years;permanently watered;
oarrying oapaoity 10,000 "sheep. Price
£5500 cash.

Write to us and we will give you all
information concerning this wonderful
country.

DWAN BROS.,
WILLIS ST.. WHLLINaTON,N.Z
WHAT BETTER

Could you give as a Present than a
nice Prayer Book?
NOTHING

Where can you rely upon getting a
Good Selection and V&lue for

your money?
—

At
ALEX. SUGO'S

42 GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN
If you can't come to select one, you

can have one sent by post.
POST PAID PRICES

1/-, 1/7, 2/-, 2/3, 3/-, 4/-, 5/-, 6/-,
7/6, 10/-

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thobndon Quay, Wjolmnoton.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor.
This "well-known Hotel is in close prox-

imity to both Railway Stations, thereby
offering, great facility to the travelling
public of being able to leave by the early
trains.

Guests may depend upon being called to
time, a porter being kept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, and the Fittings and Accommo-
dation throughout is all that could be
desired. -

The Wines and Spirits are all of th^Choicest and Bes: Brands. Dunedin
XXXX Beer always on tap.

Table d' Hole daily from la to a, and
Meals at All Hours for Travellers. Free
Stabling.

J. Flyger & Co
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEKS

New Premises:
222 CUBA. ST? -

Telephone(day ornight)1073
Prompt attentiongivento all order*

Alarge stock of Artificial Wreaths al-
waysonhand



'Pulling his Leg'
The interest aroused by recent discussions regarding

the Papal decree on Catholic marriages has exbended even
to the pages of the Sydney Bulletin. A correspondent
signing himself 'Star'— who had had'

'
his leg pulled' to

abnormal length by some of his non-Catholic friends, with
the usual Jbudget of assorted misconceptions regarding the
meaning of the decree— had written to the well-knownSyd-
ney weekly to relievehis soul of its new and heavy burden.
In the latest issue of our very secular contemporary-a
contributor sets the befogged one right in the following
pithy fashion. '"Star,"' writes this contributor, 'hasbeen deluded concerning the new R.C. marriage laws.
Rome does wot forbid "

mixed marriages." Its attitude
is that it doesn't approve of them. An R.C. priest isallowed to celebrate a

"
mixedmarriage."- But an agree-

ment must be signed that all children of such a marriage
shall be brought up in the R.C. faith. So long as the
officiating cleric in a mixed marriage is an R.C. priest,
the union is recognised and blessed by the Church. The
children of "mixed marriages" celebrated in accordancewith prescribed conditions are most certainly considered
legitimate. Let "Star" read Cardinal Moran's
penny tract, The New Marriage Laws, or, more fully,
Father Cleary's Catholic Marriages, and he will be enabled
to bring confusion on those who have been treating him
injuriously as to his legs.''Irish

'
Linen from Japan

Our friends and 'allies' in the land of the Mikadohave never been remarkable for over-strict notions in the
matter of commercial morality, and their little weakness
for pirating well-known trade-marks and palming off their
own inferior productions under the names of the most
reputable and popular manufacturers of other countrieshas been long known and often protested against. 'Pears'
Soap,' 'Coalman's Mustard,' even

'
Holloway's Pills,' are

now made in. Japan and palmed off by these slim commer-
cialists under the honored names that are familiar to the
whole civilised world. The latest effort in this direction is
an attempt to c commandeer ' the Irish linen market by
ways that are dark and tricks that are vain. Says, theLondon Draper's Becord in a recent issue: 'One of the
present sensations of the trade is due to the importationof
"Irish" linen goods from'the land of the wily Jap. The
detail and elaboration of the work are alike astonishing. -
The prices aTe even more so.' This is the day of wooden
nutmegs and sanded sugar, but

'
Irish' linen from Japan

just about touches the limit. If the Government cannot
protect its people from being flooded with bogus goods and
secure to its workers the just fruits of tKeir skill, one is
left to wonder what the Government exists for at all.

- dead meat with the greatestpossibleneatness and despatch.Inus, she was behind the other Great Powers in the adop-tion of gun-sights, rifled cannon, armored ships, bfeech-loadmg rifles, and magazine rifles. And~~to-day she is lum-.bermg.along in the rear of France, Germany, and the, united btates_ m the matter -of the air-ship and "the aero-plane,-which promise to play an important part in the"warfare of the future. At the first dinner of tlie Aero-plane Club hold in London a few "weeks ago, and attendedby many.-foreign representatives, Colonel H. S. Massy,
i i-"'j ' remarked that 'as usual England wasbehind with aeronautics,' but he hoped that, in spite ofiier many formidable competitors; she would eventuallymuddle through.' Following on this speech, Mr. StephenA. Marples read a paper, the keynote of which was, 'Wake.up England!' Mr. Marples recalled -the fact that the.tortoise m the fable won the race, but then -fche haretook a nap, and it was hardly to be supposed that thetoreign aoroplanists would sleep and allow tlie Englishtortoise to gain an easy "victory. As a matter of- factso tar from ridiculing the aeroplane,-the leading Govern-ments of the world, outside of England, are vicing withone another in their eagerness to get possessionof a safesatisfactory, completely successful flying machine. Manymonths ago the American Governmententered into a con-tract with those big. human birds, the Wright Brothers,and if these famous aeronauts are able to meet the Gov-ernment's requirements, the United States Army will atonce take up the Wright aeroplanefor war purposes. Thetime allowed for completing the contract and carrying outthe difficult programme of tests stipulated for by theAmerican Government expires at the end of June. InFrance, the Government has already a military airship ofits own, the Republique, which carries a crew "of four and
is stationed at Belfort. Three others have been ordered.One is to be used as a < training ship,' and the others aroto be stationed on the Franco-German frontier. In Ger-many, as is well known, Count Zeppelin, with the help ofa Government grant and a national subscription, has builthis most powerful &irshi^, Zeppelin No. '5,- which/ in No-vember last, was purchased by the German army, afterit had carried the Crown.Prince from Friedrichshafen toDonaueschingen to meet the Emperor. The latter takesa "keen interest in aeronautics from a military point of
view, andhas appointed a commission to go into the wholequestion. In Spain, King Alfonso has given a greatimpetus to aerial navigation; and in Belgium, where a
special type of airship has been invented, there are mili-tary aerostatic stations at Antwerp, Namur, and Liege.*"

Butv the most striking and practical proof that thepotentialities of the aeroplane for Avar purposes are fully
recognised and taken very seriously by the most advanced
nations is to be found in the fact that the German WarOffice have just turned out two types of armored motorcars, made and designedfor the express purpose of fighting
airships. One of these vehicles is completely armored,the other semi-armored.' According to The Motor, each
has a petrol engine of 60 horse-power, which can, at apinch, send those land ironclads snorting along at over
40 miles anv hour, and thus keep it in touch with a fast
airship. Nickel steel an eighth of an inch' tiick hasfurnished the material for the plating. In front are two
seats, for driver and commanding officer respectively; at..
the back, the gunners' seats, underneath which is provided ■

locker space for 100 balloon-shrapnel shells, each with abursting charge of 40 grammes (about 1.50z), 128 hard-leadbullets, and 27 other chunks of argument intlie shape
of hard lead. We are informed further that fthe alu-
miniumdouble-fusepossesses three brass vanes, toothed'andpivotally attached to its bottom surface, which, in flight,
swing outwards in consequence of the rotatorymbtion, and
are intended to -favor the ripping up of the balloon fabric
hit.' The gun, which is a fiveTcentimetre (nearly 2in)
quick-firing Ehrhardt, " can be elevated almost vertically.
Car, gun, ammunition, and men in charge weigh over

-three tons. Truly, where questions of war,are concerned,
they take time by the forelock in the German Fatherland./"

While on the subject of flying"machines, it is worth
noting, in passing, that the distinction"of being the author
of this wonderful invention belongs to a Catholic priest..Father Bartholomew Gusmao is the true founder of aerial

■ navigation. He occupied for fifteen years the chair of
philosophy at Rio Janeiro, and was recognised as a high
authority on the physical sciences. He constructed a ma-
chine, in the form of a bird, with tubes and b«llows to
supply the wings with air. After one or two unsuccessful
attempts the gigantic bird rose majestically in the air.'For severalminutes,5 says a recent issue of the New YorJc
Tribune, referring to Father Gusmao's invention, '

the
machine moved about on the same level, under perfect con-
trol, and then for several minutes was held almost motion-

The Future of the FlyingMachine
Our cables during the week announced that 'in the

House of Commons Mr. J. T. Macpherson asked Mr. Hal-dane to stop the waste.,of money on aeroplanes.' In re-
plying, Mr. Haldane said that £19,000 had already beenexpended, adding"that the future policy was under con-
sideration. And the^cable adds:"

'The Times correspon-
dent at Pan (France) states that the representatives of
foreign Governments are watching the aeroplane experi-
ments in Britain with surprise and amusement.'

If the latter statement is correct, the 'surprise and
amusement

'
displayed by the representativesof the foreign

Governments arise from a sense of the clumsy, half-hearted, ridiculously inadequate way in which the British
Government is dealing with the- question, and certainly
not from any want of confidence in the possibilities and
future of the aeroplane itself. In this matter England
has followed her old and general policy of bringing up anIinglorious rear in~ the procession of the nations adopting
new and improved mechanical methods of convincing her
enemies by turning them

—
on_ the Chicago principle— into
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Various Misrepresentations
The reader's attention is directed to the article on

the next following page dealing with various misrepresen-J
tations regarding the attitude of "Catholics toAvards the
passing of the 'free, secular, and compulsory ' Education
Act of 1877. In a letter that follows the editor of -this
paper refutes (among other things) an amazing misquota-
tion having for its object to cast a slur upon the memory
of the late Dr. Grace, of Wellington.
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(By the Editor of the New Zealand Tablet.)
The following article on the above subject— the ninthof the series

—
appeared in the Otago Daily Times oiMarch 6:

—
IX.— 'WHO FIRED DOWN THE FLAG OF RELIGION

IN OUR SCHOOLS?'
PART II.— NEW ZEALAND CATHOLICS AND THE'FREE, SECULAR, AND COMPULSORY' ACT OF1877.

In 1877 the Hon. C. C. Bowen, Minister of Justice,
introduced into the New Zealand Parliament a bill toabolish aid to denominational schools, to make educationfree, compulsory, and (for a few minutes only, at the open-
ing of the schools) religious. Part IV., section 85, sub-section 3, of the billran as follows:— 'The school shall be
opened every morning with the reading of the" "Lord'sPrayer and a portion of the Holy Scriptures. With thisexception the teaching shall he entirely of a secular char-acter, and no child shall attend at the readingherein pro-
vided for if his or her parents- or guardians inform the
committee or teacher, in writing, that they object to suchattendance.' This 'religious clause,' as it was called, wasthrown out m Parliament, varibus amendments theretowerenegatived, and the entirepublic school system of NewZealand has ever since remained, legally, purely secular.Irorn the first, Catholics objected to this religious clause,on specified grounds which will appear at the close of thisarticle. " Their attitude in regard thereto has been, how-ever, made the object of grievous misrepresentation by ananonymous writer, '

R.W. (whose identity is becomingmore and more widely known day by day), in the course
ot an article in the Otago Daily Times of February 2,1909. And here again his sole quoted authority was theKey. C. b. Ross's Educationand Educationistsin Otago.1. First Misrepresentation.— According to

'R.W.,'
the Rev. Mr. Ross describes Catholics as, in effect, making
'war' upon, and 'firing down,' 'the flag of Christ' inthe public schools of New Zealand— that is, carrying ona campaignhaving for its immediatepurpose the exclusion
i V^nst and Christian teaching' from these schools. Butthe Rev. Mr. Ross neither says nor suggests such a thing.

2. Second Misrepresentation.— The whole trend,effect, and obvious intent of 'R.W.'s ' article of February2, 1909, was this: That the Catholic opposition to thereligious clause of Mr. Bowen's bill was merely part andparcel of their 'war' against Christ and Christian teach-
ing in the schools,,and in favor of a purely secular systemof public instruction. But (a) the Rev. Mr.Ross (R.W.'s'solo quoted authority of February 2) nowhere asserts, or
oven suggests, such a thing, (b) The Catholic bishops,clergy, and laity were wholly opposed to the purely secu-lar system of 1877. This,was most abundantly demons-trated at the time by petition, by speeches and resolutionsat Catholic public meetings, by direct episcopal pronounce-ments, and. by an almost continuous dropping fire ofleading articles by Bishop Moran in the"New Zealand1ablet, in which he vowed 'undying opposition' to thesecular system as (among other things) 'godless/ ♥thepopularisationof a shallow atheism,' and tending to 'thedemoralisation of the rising generation.' (See, for these
various matters,- the New Zealand Tablet of May 25, June-
1, August 3, August 17, September 14, September 28, No-vember 16, and November 23— a1l of 1877.) One profess-
ing Catholic m Parliamentcaused a scandal by advocatingthe secular system,, but in the New Zealand Tablet of No-vember 16, 1877, BishopMoran described him as ' in realityno- Catholic,' but a

'Secularist,' and exhorted Catholicelectors to 'record their votes against him.' In the'House; on August 28, 1878, the member here referred topractically admitted that he was '
a bad Catholic'—

(Parliamentary Debates, vol. XXVIII., pp. 540-1.) (c)Catholics have, by their separateschool system, manifestedm the most convincing way the depth and intensity of
their hostility to a system of public instruction divorcedfrom religion, (d) Their grounds of opposition to thereligious clause in the Bowen Bill will be stated furtheron. (c) In the New Zealand Tablet of July 20 1877Bishop Moran supported the demand of the Anglican body
in Dunedin for permission to the clergy 'to be allowed to

give religious instruction to the children of their owncongregations m Governmentschools.' , And (f) durinc theagitation on the Bowen Bill, Archbishop (then Bifhop)Redwood and Bishop Moran practically renewed the pro-posal made by the latter to Otago J*on-Catholics in July
18n— namely, on conditions to Hand over to them the"public schools (built and maintained-in-part by Cath6licmoney) to teach therein, to non-Catholic children theirown religions or non-religions or religious compromises Ascompensation for this surrender, Catholics required

'
fairand suitable opportunities of training their children inaccordance with the principles of their faith. The Bishonsproposed that Catholics should provide their*own schoolsat their own sole expense, wherever a sufficient attendancecould be secured; these schools to receive a grant-in-aidtor btate-cjontrolled aiid State-certified secular instruc-tion only. One other denomination (the Anglican) peti-

tioned for grants on similar lines, and Catholics were 'ofcourse, willing to accord to others the rights which they
i ?222 ?r?r themselves. (See New Zealand Tablet,■June
ifc ?R7* *gI

M
3!' £F^ tember U> IS7T> November10, 1877, cf. March -22, 1878.)

-3. Third Misrepbesentation.— Throughout his articleof February 2, 1909, the anonymous
'
R.W. clearly con-~veyed the impression that Catholics were the only denomi-nation in New Zealand that opposed the religious clausem Mr. Bowen's bill, and favored the secular system(winch, in point of fact, they utterly repudiated). Evenit Catholics, as a body, had then stood alone in their op-position to the Bowen religious clause, that circumstance)V)V£ U",not' °* ltself» have Put tliem »n the wrong. But" It.W. even went the length of garbling and misrepresent-

ing the plain words of the Rev. Mr. Ross,
i^X JJVs and for an allied controversial purpose. ThusR.W. says (February 2, 1909):

'
Mr. Ross says it is tothe unceasing clamorings" of ecclesiastics against theold system (where Father Cleary says the flag of Christwas flying) that" the country "is mainly indebted for theintensely bald and vigorous secularism which marks theeducation now in force."' Now, the Rev. Mr. Ross iswriting of the Otago provincial system of education, which(as shown in the eighth article of this series) was to agreat extent Presbyterian denominational. And this iswhat the Rev. Mr. Ross actually does say (Education andEducationists in Otago, p. 22): 'It came to be viewedwith disfavor by the ecclesiastics both of the Roman Cath-olic and of the Anglican Churches, to whose avowed hos-tility to it, and unceasing clamorings for public aid to theirdenominational schools, the country is mainly indebted forthe intensely bald and rigorous secularism which marks theEducation Act that is now in force.' The references tothe numerically powerful and highly influential Anglican

Church were here hacked out by 'R.W. for the obviouspurpose of makingit appear that it was the small Catholicbody, and it alone, which 'fired down the flag of Christ
in our schools.' Here is another sample of garbling andmisquotation for the same intent: In his article of Feb-ruary 2, 1909, 'R.W. writes as follows in regard to the
provision in Mr. Bowen's bill

'
for Bible-reading andprayer at the opening of the school each day

'
:
— 'How

was this clause treated by Father Cleary's clerical co-religionists in 1877? Mr. Ross, in his Education andEducationists in Otago, says they treated it with "violenthostility," and pelted Parliament with vehement protests
against it, and strongly insisted on its elimination fromthe bill.' Here is what the Rev. Mr. Ross actually doessay (p. 38): That 'the Roman Catholics and the Jews'made ' vehement protests,' etc., against Mr. Bowen's re-ligious clause. The Jews were docked here, just as theAnglicans were docked in the other quotation, for the evi-dent purpose of making Catholics alone guilty of

'
firing

down the flag of Christ in our schools.'- In the next
following sentence (p. 38), Mr. Ross grants that 'the
weight of.number.' (but not, he thinks, of 'cogent argu-ment') was against Mr. Bowen's religious clause in the

.House. And the 'weight of number' there was overwhelm-ingly non-Catholic. ""*
On February 20, 1909— -when the mask of anonymity

had fallen off
— 'R.W. statedythat

'
the only religious de-

nomination of any size that attacked the religious clause
was the Roman Catholic' "Which is a vastly different
thing from the whole trend, purport, and effect of hisfirst article (February 2)v k But even this new statement
requires considerable qualification. As a matter of fact,
Anglicans (who were and are by far the most- numerous
religious body in New Zealand), or at least large, bodies
of them, were likewise dissatisfied on various grounds with
the prayer and Bible-reading- clause of the' Bowen Bill.

Anglican clergymen, for instance, attended a meet-
ing"of 18 ministers of various creeds held in Knox Church,
'Dunedin, on Monday7July 30, 1877, to consider .Mr.
Bowen's bill (Otago Daily Times, July 31, 1877). Imay
state that neither Bishop Moran, nor the Catholic clergy,
nor the Jewish rabbi were invited to be present. Arch-
deacon/-Edwards and the Rev. Mr. (now Dean) Fitchett
strongly"declared at that meeting that the religious clause-
would inflict a grave injustice on Catholics. On Monday,,,
July 16; 1877, a largely attended meeting of Anglican
parents and teachers, held, in Dunedin, carried 'by ac- '
clamation

'
a motion organising a double petition to Par-

liament praying for a grant-in-aid to denominational
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less, a feat that none of the modern machines has at-
tempted.5 This was in 1709. The Journdl des -Savants,
No. 17, 1874, recognises that Father Gusmao is''truly theinventor of aerial navigation,the balloon discovery of theMontgolfier Brothers (also Catholics) being more than half
a century later than Father Gusmao's demonstration. Ac-cording to the New York'Tribune; both at Lisbon and in
the National Library at Paris are to be found descrip-
tions and drawings of the machine invented by FatTier
Gusmao.

THE SECULAR PHASE OF OUR EDUCATION
SYSTEM

A DISCUSSION
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Church, Dunedin,' on July 30, 1877, the Rev. Mr. (now
Dean) Fitchett declared that, for Catholics, the Bible (ho
presumably meant the Protestant version of the Bible)'

was as..much a denominationalbook as was the Wesleyan
Hymn Book'; that it spelled * denominationalism '; thatit 'shuts out the Roman-Catholic from- the public schools,'
and 'made the school a Protestant one

'
; and that 'the "

Roman Catholics had a grievance' in the matter. Withthe chastened knowledge that appearedhere and there inhis articleof February 20, 1909, even 'R.W. acknowledges
that inParliament ".speaker after speaker said that-thereligious clause must be struck out to remove a grievance
the-Roman Catholics had.J*

2. Second Objection.— Catholics objected- to the hardsecularism which (apart from the few minutes at the open-
ing of the schools) the Bqwen billproposed to throw overthe whole system of public instruction.

3. Third Objection.— By the conscience clause (quoted
in the frst paragraph of this article), 'the Government inthis bill insists on teaching Protestantism to all children,
without exception,betweenthe ages of seven-and thirteen,
whose parents or fail or neglect to object inwriting to such instruction. It will not suffice for aparent or guardian to bring his or-her child by the handto a Government school and request the teacher not tointerfere with its religio~h. In such a case," forthwith onthe return home or departure of the parent, the teacher
is obliged by law to take that child into the school andinsist on teaching it Protestantism.'— (Article by BishopMoran in the New Zealand Tablet, August 10, 1877.) Thereality of this grievance was admitted by non-Catholicmembers of the Legislature.
{

4. Fourth Objection.— Mr. Bowen's conscience clauseplaced.the Catholic schoolmaster in the position.of being
required to do what was out of his power' af^-against hi^conscience, and practically excluded him .'3rom these-schools, built and maintained at the public expense

—
thirbis, inpart by Catholic money.'— (New ZealandTablet, Sep-tember 14, 1877, and August 10, 1877.) - '"%5-.Fifth Objection.— The financial injustice proposed

to be inflicted onCatholics by Mr. Bowen's religious clause-has been summarily referred to under the 'First Objec-
tion.' This, as wellas the fourth objection, was admitted^by non-Catholic legislators. <■ ,- v6. Other Objections.— From the point of view of a'religious minority, Catholics likewise objected to

'
the mode-of election of committees and boards and the wonderfuland extraordinary powers with which the billproposed toarm these. Among these powers was that of arbitrarily"

closing any and every Catholic school that they pleased.-^'
\lfe^o\Ife^o l̂and Taol^ August 17, 1877, and September
14, Loii.)

R.W. s amazing misrepresentations in < regard toCatholics and the education difficulty in Victoria andNewbouth Wales will be dealt with in *he" more permanentform that will shortly be given to- this discussion. Thetwo next and concluding articles of this series will dealwith the Catholic claim
—

whatit is not, and whatit is.
-

SOME AMAZING MISQUOTATIONSEXPOSED.

THE LATE DR. GRACE MALIGNED.
The following correspondencehas Keen sent for-publi-

cation to the Otago Daily Times:
—

Sir,—-' R.W.s
'

latest version
—

or, rather, perversion—
of the relations of Catholics to the old Otago education
system and to our present secular system has been suf-ficiently dynamited in my two last preceding articles. Iask permission, however, to ,deal with two. shockingly
mutilated quotations of his in the Otago Daily Times of
March 6.

1. In one of these * quotations''he describes the/editor N.Z. Tablet' us 'the scorner of Bible-reading.'(a) He does not say
'
an

' editor, or 'a former' editor.And throughout his articles he has constantly made'
Father Cleary

'
and 'editor of the Tablet' (or some suchequivalent phrase) convertible terms. The inference "isobvious

—
Father Cleary is 'the scorner of Bible-reading.'

And thisis passing strange. For,during the past twenty-
five years, this

'
scorner of Bible-reading' has been reciting

every day, as a solemn, official, and obligatory act of re-
ligious worship, large tracts of that very Bible, of thereading of which he is now alleged to be

'
the" scorner.'

Moreover, in doing this he is merely doing, what' is the<bounden duty of every subdeacon, deacon, priest, bishop,and of immense bodies of religious men and women of his
faith throughout the whole Catholic world. And among
other things that this '

scorner of Bible-reading' haslearnedin those sacred,pages isa familiarbut oft-neglected
commandment which"places a serious discount upon rash
judgment, calumny, and every form of bearing false~wit-
ness

— including the ungentle"art of 'faking' and garbling
quotations for controversialpurposes,

(b)
'

The scorner of Bible-reading' is quoted as saying
in the N.Z. Tablet of May 7,1880 (18 years beforehe ever
touched editorial work of any kind): 'Mere Bible-reading

schools and proper 'religious instruction' (not the mero
reading of the Bible)

'during school hours in the Govern-
ment day schools' (Otago Datly Times, July 17, 1877).

From end to end of New Zealand there was not one
Catholic priest or prelate in favor of the exclusion -.f
religion from the public schools. A number of other
clergymen, however

—
especially of the numerically smaller

Christian creeds— stood stoutly for the utter-, banishment
of religion from the schools. Others accepted Mr. Bowen's
religious clause, not for its own sake, but as the nearest
approach then apparently practicable to the utter and com-
plete secularisation" of public instruction. Take, for in-,
stance, the

"
meeting held in Knox Church, Dunedin, on

July 30, 1577. The Rev. Mr. 'Davis (not the present
able and esteemed Baptist pastor of Kaikorai) moved the
resolution accepting the Bowen clause 'in regard to re-
ligious instruction in the schools.' That resolution was
passed. But the very clergyman who moved it declared
that 'he was a secularist pure and simple, and if he haa
the framing of abill he would make it secular purely and
completely. He did not believe in the introduction of.
the Bible in any purely secular service.' And he declared
himself as 'prepared to fight tooth and nail, and to the
last stump of my pen, on behalf of the secular position.'
He furthermore avowed himself

'
an out-and-out and rabid

secularist' {Otago Daily Times, July 31, 1877). The Rev.
Mr. Maxwell, according to the same report, also declared'in favor of a purely secular system of education.'

The Rev. Mr. Ross's personal view regarding the-rela-
tions of Catholics to our education systems are of no special
importance; and (as has already been amply demonstrated)
they are marked by a regrettable bias. But, such as they
are, they ought to have been- fairly stated. There are,
for instance, certain statements iii his book having a
bearing upon this subject which should not have been
left out of considerationby 'R.W. On page 41, for in-
stance, the Rev.Mr. Ross deplores the

'hard, secular, and,
at times, irreverent tone that marked the discussion' on
Mr. Bowen's Bible-reading clause. On the same page he
gives his- verdict in the following significant words:— '

The
system of barter and compromise which so often character-
ises party politics in these new lands led, at the last mo-
ment, to the excision of tlie Bible-reading clause.\ The
passing of the secular system of public instruction in 1877'was,' says he (p. 47),

'hailed in some quarters with im-
moderate delight as a triumph of secularism over the Chris-
tian creeds.' And on pages 71-72 he expresses the hope
that

'
men will be returned to Parliament who, free from

all narrow bias andbigotry, and from the pettifoggery of
village politicians,' will

'
make solemn recognition of an

Infinite Power
'

where such recognition is due. Evidently,
in the Rev. Mr. Ross's idea, the secularising of our systems
of public instruction was brought about, at the critical
moment, by party 'barter and compromise' and main-
tained to our time by the

'
narrow bias and bigotry

'
and'pettifoggery of village politicians.' Ipass no comment

on these opinions. Imerely express the pain it has given
me to be thus forced to direct public attention to the
persistent garbling andmisrepresentation of

'R.W.,' which
are so unworthy of his years, his calling, and his standing
among a large and respected body in this community.

4. Fourth Misrepresentation.— The anonymous writer
assumes that there was no feasible alternative between Mr.
Bowen's proposed (Protestant) devotions, on the one hand,
and, on the other, the utter banishment of religion from
the schools

—
so much so that the person who opposed the

former thereby favored the latter. The'seventh article
of this series showed that there are numerous alternative
systems in successful operationthroughout the world.Some
of these were suggested both in and out of the House.
Mr. (afterwards Sir) Patrick Buckley, for instance, threw
into an amendment a proposalpartly on the lines of those
of Archbishop -Redwood and Bishop Moran, and of the old
Wesfciand provincial system. This was, however, thrown
out by the non-Catholic majority. The few Catholic legis-
lators, as a body, cast their votes, not directly for the
secular system (of which they strongly disapproved), but
directly against a specific wrong which it was proposed to
inflict upon a section of the community. The exclusion of
religion from the schools was not made a direct issue m
the Legislature. So far asIam at present aware, there
were only two Catholics in the Legislative Council at the
time, and only one practising Catholic in the House of
Representatives. For brevity's sake, Ipass over other
misrepresentationsby 'R.W.J

The objections of Catholics__ to -the religious clause in
Mr. Bowen's bill were substantially the same as those-de-
tailed in the last preceding article in regard to the old
provincialsystem of Otago. For (as Bishop Moran said in
one of his lectures) the bill 'borrowedevery bad principle
and detail to be found in the Otago system, and super-
added others of a worse character ' (Neio Zealand Tablet,
August 17, 1877).

1.- First Objection.— That, in a system for which
Catholics'as well as non-Catholics were taxed,provisionwas
made for imparting some measure of religion to Protestant
.children, and none suitable for Catholic children. TheVersion of the Bible (as understood) would, of course, be
the Protestant one, and the form of the Lord's Prayer-
that whichis not acceptedby Catholics, and which is inti-
mately associated with Protestant forms of private and
public worship. At the meeting of clergymen held inKnox
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(c) 'R.W.'s ' quotation from the New Zealand Tablet
of May 7, 1880, is— like every one of the many other quo-
tations of his thatIhave tested

—
mutilatedand in effect

fraudulent. Here is what the Tablet actually does say:'
Mere Bible-reading has failed to do any good in-America

and anywhere else it lias been tried, and from the nature
of the case it could not have been otherwise; for, as Dr.
Johnson said, "The New Testament is the most difficult
book in the world, for which the study- of a life is re-
quired." If one of the greatest minds, and one of the
most learned men England ever produced, found the New
Testament so difficult to be understood, what is to be
said of the folly of thinking that any good can come if
reading such a Book, without explanation, to little chil-
dren? No, it is not by such a practice children are to
be taught their duties to God, their neighbor, and them-
selves.' In the very same article the New Zealand Tablet
declared that c a Christian people ought to be educated
as Christians'; it appealed, not for a

'
mere

'
empty and

unintelligent reading of the Bible, but for the English
system of proper religious education in both the public and
the denominationalschools;and it denounced f our godless
system

'
as likely to

'lead to loss of faith and consequent
loss of moral principle.' '

The scorner of Bible-reading
'

is thus, in reality, the advocate of intelligent, useful, and
effective Bible-reading in the schools. The New Zealand
Tablet has never regarded the Civil Government as a com-
petent teacher of'religion; it has nevertheless been all
along in favor of the1

--
reading of the Bible in the public

schools, so long as this can be done without violating the
civil and religious rights of Catholics. Imay add that
the files of the Tablet are open to inspection by 'R.W.?

or his representative, or by any responsible person in-
terested in this discussion.

2. In a long experience of the meaner and meanest
forms of No-Popery controversy Ihave never come across
so outrageous a case of utter dishonesty of quotation as
that with which 'R.W. in the Otago Daily Times of
March 6, 1909, sought to dishonor the grave and the
memory of the late Dr. Grace, of Wellington—

one of the
finest specimens of true Christian manhood '

that ever
adorned public or private life in New Zealand. "'R.W.,'
with his accustomed inaccuracy, makes the Pope create
Dr. Grace a Coiint of tho Holy Church

—
a title which, by

the way, was quite unknown either to.Dr. Grace or to the
Pope. By a shocking mutilationand misrepresentation of
Dr. Grace's noble and high-minded speech of June 16,
1886, 'R.W. paints him to your readers as a modernAnti-Christ, a rabid and altogether diabolicalenemy of the
Bible. Iplace hereunder, side by side, the realsentiments
of Dr. Grace, and the scandalous misrepresentationof them
by his anonymous accuser. To Hansard 'R.W. has ap-
pealed; to.Hansard let *is go:

—
'R.W.'S ' DB. GBA.OE.'The Tableteditor didnot

know tillItoldhim thedis-
creditablepartplayedl>y his
clerical superiors- in firing
down the " flag of Christ "
in the schools. Iwish now
to tell him tlie part played
by his pupils inParliament
in trampling on the

" flag"
that was fired down by his

"superiors. Let us go to Han-
sardand findan illustration.
On June 16, 1886, the Hon.
Dr. Menzies, in the Legisla-
tive Council,moved the sec-

THE REAL DR.' GRACE.

'. c " " " Ihave the great-
est reverence for the Scrip-
tures. Iwas educatedin tho
knowledge of the Scriptures
-from the timeIwas a smallchild. The language and
teaching of the Old andNew
Testaments form a hack-
ground of poetry to my na-
ture— it has become part of
my being; ButIthink it isof more importance that ourchildren should' be saturated
with a reverenceof thiskind
rather than that theyshould

ond- reading of a bill that
would permit the reading of
the Bible in" our schools,
guarded by a conscience
clause. The most vigorous
opponent of this .proposal
was the most outstanding
Roman Catholic layman in
New Zealand

—
the Hon; Dr.

Grace. LikeDr. Cleary,Dr.
Grace was specially honored
hy the Pope, for he was
created a "count" of the" Holy Church.". Dr. Grace
took up- the position that if
the Bible should be read in
the schools, even with a con-
science clause, the Roman
Catholics, especially in the
Auckland Province, would
feel that faith had been
broken with them as a class,
andthat they have been out-
raged in '

their finest feel-
ings!

''
He wasgoodenough

to say that his boycott on
the Bible would not he for
ever, for he addedthat whenthe Roman" Catholics had
their own schools allover theland, then

— "
we may"even,

in the cause of Christianity,
assist you to pass this mea-
sure, lest the knowledge of
God— the very foundation of
our civilisation— should die
out amongst you, and you
should bring on yourselves
the curse all history shows to
be the heritage of an infidel
people1" '

be accustomedto the irrever-
ential repetition of Scrip- '
turalpassages. However, so
sincere and earnest is-my
belief in the extraordinary
influence and benefit of ac-
quaintanceship with the In-
spired Writings, that' I-
wouldvote for this billwere
it not that, in doing so, I
cannot avoid a gross injus-
tice to others. . .„ . We
cannot, as a Legislature,
pass this billwithout neces-
sarily leading to the exclu-
sion ofallthe Catholic teach-
ers from the State schools'.
That would, perhaps, in the
opinion of many, be but a
small misfortune;-

but you
cannot pass the bill without
doing a very great injury to
a very large proportion of
the inhabitants of the Pro-
vincial District of Auckland,
which they willcertainly re-
sent. . . « (Dr. Grace
goes on to explain that in
that province Catholics-had
shown"greaterconfidence in
the good faith of the Gov-
ernment" than elsewhere,
andhad consequently "made
no commensurate provision
for the education of their
own children." He added
that the proposed measure
would create "an immense
revulsion against our system
of State education." He
then goes on as follows:"Have patience for a few
years, and you may then
pass this hill, because, as
CatholicSj we intend tomake
ourselves entirely indepen-
dent of your system of edu-
cation, even though the~sac-
rifice involved should still
further strain our resources
and impoverish our people.
We mayeven,in thecauseof
Christianity, assist you to
pass this measure, lest the
knowledge of God

—
the very

foundation of our civilisa-
tion—should die out amongst
you, andyoushouldbringon
yourselves the curse all his-
toryshows to be the heritage
of an iiifidel people.'

—
(The

Hon. Dr. Grace's speech,
from Hansard, Parliamen-
tary Delates, June 16, 1886,
vol. LIV., pp. 504-5; debate
on the second, reading of the
Hon. Mr. Menzies's bill to
introducemereBible-Teading
'into thepublic"schools.)

This is the noble-hearted Christian gentleman* whom'R.W. represents as an Anti-Christ and a rabid enemy
of the Bible1 Be it noted: (a) Dr. Grace knew and
studied and deeply loved his Bible, (b) He wished to see
the children in the State schools (saturated' with rever-
.ence for the Bible, instead of the""" 'irreverential-repeti-
tion ' that would probably result from the '

mere
' read-

ing of the Sacred.Book proposedby the Hon. Mr. Menzies.
(c) He would have voted for even the '

mere
'

reading c-f'the Bible
—

and of the Protestant version of the iBible
(which was the one intended

— in the State schools, but for
the wrong that this wouldhave inflicted upon the Catholic
teachers by excluding themall from those schools. In this
he was fully borne out hy the Hon. Mr. Swanson {San-
sard, same volume,page 505). There was another grievous
wrong to Catholics in this bill, which wrongDr. Grace had
sturdily opposed on a previous occasion. This was the
sham conscience clause, with which, according to 'R.W.,'
Mr. Menzies's bill was

'guarded.5 The 'conscience
clause' in the Menzies bill (like those in the Bowen bill
of 1877 and the bill introduced by Mr. Fulton in 1888),
proposednothing less than to make legally compulsory the
proselytising of all Catholic children whose parents or
guardians forgot or neglected to enter formal protests
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has failed to do any good in America and anywhere else
it has heen tried.' Catholics; and the great "bulk of Pro-
testants, believe that, to derivereal spiritual benefit from
the Bible, it does not suffice 'merely' to read ,it. It
is necessary to' learn it, to get at .its. true meaning, to
store up and apply-its sacred truths and principles. Both
Catholics and the vastly greater part of Protestants ac-
knowledge that 'mere

' Bible-reading by children (which
is the thing here in question) effects little or no good.
This, for instance, was a-ground of objection by Anglicans
to the" Bible-reading proposals of 1877 (as, for instance,
inthe meetings of July 30, 1877, inDunediu). For 'mere'
Bible-reading by children means"any mechanical or half-
mechanical or empty and unintelligent perusal— perhaps
mere gabbling

—
of the printed words of the Sacred Volume.

Catholics, and very many Protestants, too, hold that this'
mere

' reading of the Bible may even be harmful, on
account of the lack of reverence arising out of treating
the Word of God as something less than a mere text-book,
and devoting to it less intelligence and study and atten-
tion than children would give to the multiplication table"or
to the stories of Robinson Crusoe or of Ali Baba~-and the
Forty Thieves.
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against it. (d) In the speech quoted above, Dr. Grace ex-pressed this generous personal opinion: Catholics wouldcontinue to pay double contributions for education— one!£ r
4. ? maintenance of their own system, the other forthat of the non-religious State system which they cannotin conscience accept; they would go on extending theirown system, at their own expense,until Catholic childrenwould be practically removed from the dangers of bothsecularism and of proselytism in the schools; Catholicsmight then (according to Dr. Grace) help Protestants toProtestantise the public schools, and contribute, as before,

to the cost of Protestantising them. And for what pur-pose? LestProtestant childrenmight lose faith in Christowing to the failure of their parents and clergy to makethe sacrifices for religious education that Catholics havebeen cheerfully making for more than a generation Inother words, having secured the faith of their own chil-dren (which is their first and paramount duty), Catholics,although perhaps ' impoverished' by these sacrifices, wouldaccording to Dr. Grace, contribute, financially and other-wise to saving the faith of Protestant children neglectedby their own Churches.
All this showed a magnanimous spirit indeed. Butit only moved Dr. Grace's masked accuser to dance anunseemly can-can upon the grave of that noble-heartedman; it only moved '

R.W. to mutilate and misquote apublic document in order to make that fine type of Chris-tian gentleman and scholar appear to be a rabid haterof Christ and of the Christian revelation. If < R.W '
manipulated a will or deed as he manipulated this parlia-mentary document and the book of the Rev. Mr. Rossboth of which were open before him— he would be judi-cially afforded an unpleasant opportunity of expiatinghis offence. It is to the last degree painful to me tosay these things. But this shocking and persistent andclearly deliberate form of misrepresentation is not to betreated with kid gloves or lisping accents or swords ofboiled leather. And— may God forgive him!— after thesecruel andbitter calumnies, « R.W. finds it in his heart topreach the Gospel of truth and Christian chivalry andbrotherly love!— Yours, etc.,
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PASTORAL LETTER

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

minded mother gave him every facility to gratify his mor-bid passion for immoral literature, she never refused himany single wish.
Of course, our relationship with him was broken. Buton tne eveof our departure from home to consecrate our-selves to God, we called to bid him farewell. We spokeor the many happy days we had spent together, of thejoys or our First Communion. He burst into tears:gracewas working withm him. Alas! his mother entered theroom and reminded him of a party of pleasure he hadpromised to take part in that evening. Poor, worldly--minded woman, she was afraid to lose her son, who here-tofore had longed to givehimself to God in the ecclesiasticalstate.
Next day, a Sunday, we weresummoned to his bedside.ihQ night before.he had been the gayest of the gay, thoidol of a fashionable group of worldlings whom he-hadcharmed by the melodious notes of an exceptionally finevoice,and now he was dying of a malignant diseasebroughton by the over-exertions of the previous night. It wasone or the most -touching scenes one could witness. Onlya tew hours before we had seen him admiring his finemanly rrame m amirror close by, promising himself yearsor happiness and of health— he was not twenty. .We hadseen his -fond mother admiring and encouraginghim in hisprospects of a brilliant future— and now his throat hadswollen_to the levelof his face, and was actually coveringhis chest and rendering him speechless. Near him lay thotatal book, the first cause of his ruin. We eagerly seizedit, and flung it into the flames. He saw the action, andgave a convulsive sob, a look, a vacant stare— was it ingratitude or reproach— God alone knew. His afflictedmother fetood by wringing her hands indespair. She couldnot shed a tear, her grief was pent up. It was breakingher heart. The sight was too much for us, and we with-drew. The next day the poor youth was dead. The doctorshad wished to perform an operation. The mother refused,lest the beauty of her darling boy should be marred bythe unsightly scars it would leave. The priest arrivedwhilst the doctors were in consultation, and he was askedto return. When he came back it was to view a lifelesscorpse, the soul of whichhad just fled to the judgment seatof God, summoned, too, without the Sacraments of theChurch!

m Oh! what a death! Whilst the priest was
pronouncing the last Absolution at the grave, a carriagedrove up to the spot, a lady rushed out with dishevelledhair, and swingmg her arms madly -about called for herboy, her noble darling boy! 'It is I,' she wildly cried; 'it
isIwho havekilledhim!' She was carried from the grave
a ravingmaniac!

O God! Teais and sighs alone can express the Church'sgrief at such sad examplesof the ravages inflicted uponherchildrenby thecorrupt literatureof the present day, of the
hellish works so eagerly devoured by each age and.sex!Well may we cry out with the Prophet, 'Who will give a
fountain of tears to mine eyes,Iwill weep day and night
for the slain of the daughters of my,people.'— Jer. ix.,1.

Dearly beloved in Christ, if you have ever,--imbibed apassion for bad or dangerous reading, give it up if you
value your peace and happiness of mind, and the welfare
of your immortal soul. Shun 'the works of darkness' asyou wouldthe approach of a murderer or wildbeast. Fear
those who might slay the "body, but, above all, fear those
that may plunge the soul into the everlasting abyss. Not
only shun bad books

'yourselves, but warn all, over whom.you may have the- least authority or influence, to shun
the same. Imitate the example of the faithful of Corinth,
of whomit is recordedin the nineteenthchapter of the Acts
of the Apostles "that when St. Paul had preached to them
on the subject of bad books 'they brought together those
they possessed and burnt them before all.'

Was itnot with a prophetic view of our own day that
the Prophet of oldcried oxit,

'"Isee a volume flying . . .
this is the curse that goeth forth over the face of the
earth.'

—
Zach. v., 2-3.

Dearly Beloved Brethren and Children of Jesus Christ,
cast youreyes around the world,or merely aroundthe coun-
try whereinyou live. See to whata sad state society has
reached at the present day. What has -brought about the
alarming change. What is it that fills so many hearts
and homes with grief and shame, by the cowardly suicides,
the cold-blooded murders, the corruption in high places,
the reckless speculations, the base bankruptcies,so destruc-
tive to society at large? What has begotten those two
great evils which, like cankering worms, are "gnawing at
the very vitals of family and society, the dissolution of the
marriage tie, and the cruel, unnatural tampering with
life in its very-"bud? Why is there so widespread unbelief
nowadays? Wliat has robbed so many -noble souls of all
hope of Heaven? What has driven them to seek their
wholeand s,ole happiness here below? Whence springs that
unquenchablethirst for low pastimes and pleasures? Go to
the anti-Christian immoralpress, the lewd literature scat-
tered broadcast^over the land. - There you will trace the
source,", the fountain-head of the streams of evil threaten-
ing" to sap the very foundation of all order, social or civil.
We know how hard it is to give up this scandalous inven-

concluded from last week.)
In the clays of our youth we had a companion whomwe loved as a brother or the dearest of friejids. Thoughour senior by two or three years, we were friendly rivalsat school, and almost inseparable in recreation or vaca-tion. He was a superior youth, endowed with the richestgifts of heart and of mind. One day a woful day forhim he received from a wicked schoolfellow one of thosefirebrands of hell, a poem which, despite its too fatalrenown, is a work worthy of the demon of impurity itselfFor the first time we saw thathe was long silent and sadifor the first time he refused to show the book we bothhad reason to suspect. -
The sad change wrought inhim is most vividlybroughtbefore us this moment We can see his bright blue evesparkling with unwonted passion; his ruddy lips quiveringwith dangerous emotion, as he sat poring over and cling-

ing to the seductive pages eagerly drinking in tlie deadly
poison soon to flow through his every vein, and penetratethe inmost recesses of his soul. Ah! unhappy youth, whathave you lost and gained by that firstlatal reading?The seeds of abominationhave already sprung up in yourbreast. Your excited passions will soon hur?y you on toevery excess till they hurl you into the lowest depths ofguilt! In vain was he warned. In vain was he urged\° ??^lhe PTeclPJcccc yawning beneath his feet. He wasdeaf to the voice of friend, deaf to the voice of his direc-tors, deaf to the voice of conscience, deaf to the voice of hisGod. Soonhelostallpower overhimself Hisonce bright in-tellect grew disordered, his rich imagination was quicklyperverted, the whole faculties of his soul were eaten upby lewd reading, and at times he seemed to be on thevery brink «f madness. What we all dreaded soon cameto pass. The once model youth became, in his turn aminister of Satan, and found pleasure in corrupting andspreading the empire of vice everywhere around He hallearnt from his favorite authors that duty and consciencewere but idle words and fancies, that youth is the timefor pleasure and enjoyment, that whatever the Church saidabout vice and virtue was good only for priests and pious-women. Unable to bear the restraint of a college life -
he feigned illness, and-returned to his parents' home- infact, he was about to be dismissed.. The awful change inhis favorite son soon broke his saintly father's heart andbore him to an untimely grave. His too fond, weak-
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'Iwas indeed.' 'Did you read novels?
' 'No, Father,

not at all.' 'Formerly you frequented the Sacraments
with a holier relish and fidelity? ' 'Alas! Idid.' 'Wereyounot'happier then?' -'Godknows thatIwas.' 'And
did you read such novels?' 'Oh, no, never,' she ex-claimed, heaving a deep sigh.

'Well, then,' continued
the priest, 'Ihave no more to say than that herein lay
for you as for the great St. Theresa, the .root .of your
misery and .fault.' . ,

Taught by a bitter experience, the lady gave up her
perniciousreading, and very soonmore serious, useful read-
ing, more fervent prayers, restored to her soul her long
lost peace and piety.

Be convinced that every bad book or paper is truly
a
'curse,' with a prophetic view whereof the Prophet of

old cried out, 'Isee a volume flying .' . . this is the
curse that goeth forth over the face of the earth.'— Zach.v., 2-3. This curse, alas, is, nowadays, increased a thou-
sand fold. The cursed -torrent _of bad books has burst all
bounds. It has overthrown barriers hitherto deemed im-
passable. Hardly a town or a village where the vilest of
vile literature reeking with moral filth has not borne theseeds of disorder and unbelief, of desolation, and spiritual
death. Even those who dread the disorder are often forced
to dwellin the midst of their mephitic atmosphere, breath-ing in the contagious breath with every breath of their
life.

Dearly beloved; it is not enough to dread this pesti-
lential atmosphere. It is not enough to shun the rreardring of impious and obscene books. It is not enough to
keep from your homes, from your children and servants
those romances which are a contagion for families and a
very scourge for society. It is not enough to banish fromyour midst those journals which mingle in their columns
Avith odious calumnies, insinuations, the most vile, andblasphemies the most horrible. It is not 'enough to spurn"
and despise those filthy productions in which the shame-
less writers, consulting only the ravings of their wickedimagination, transform ■ into criminals persons the most
worthy of esteem and veneration, and pour upon institu-
tions the most sacred the hatred and contempt they would
fain make their readers share with themselves. It were a
shame and a disgrace and a crime crying to Heaven forvengeance, to admit any such into homes that call them-
selves Christians. Something more is required of you.
The cursed evil has penetrated everywhere, the remedy
must penetrate everywhere too. We must spread* abroad
the antidote of good doctrine to counteract the evil andenlighten souls, many of whom are more often seducedor abused than really guilty in themselves. We must be
convinced of the fact that reading is one of the wantsof our day. A universal craving, it must be satisfied.Vain were the thought to stem the torrent of bad books,
unless we substituted good ones in their stead. Should we
not place in the hands of those whom we would preserve,
works which, whilst attractive and interesting, strengthenand ennoble the readers instead of corrupting and de-ceiving? Their ignorance does' not"protect from the con-
tagion the poor and lowly removed far away from ourcities. One must read within the humble cottage as wellas within the stately mansion or sumptuous palace. There
is no denying the fact. The question is what to give thosewho clamor for food for their intelligence. The question isto provide solid, sound, pure and palatable food, instead ofthe pernicious food they have had, perhaps, thrust uponthem. .

AH honor to those, who, realising that the press itselfmust remedy the disorders of ,the press, encourage andhelp it by all means in their power! All honor to thosewho interest themselves in the Catholic Truth Societieswhere masterpieces, in their way, .are written, and ob-tainable for the merest nominal sums. Here we havereason to rejoice to have within>our reach so able anorgan of truth as the New Zealand Tablet, which shouldbe in the homes of every Catholic family. Happy theparishes where Catholic libraries'are established and flour-ish! We know, by sad experience,how difficult it is toget our young people to use these libraries, which arechiefly established in their interests.- Without discourag-
ing love of legitimate sport and amusement, is it not adeplorable fact that our youth are inolined to make ofit a very religion? Do they not too often sacrifice forsport and pastime the delights of home and friends, andentertaining and instructive literature? How many ofour people are familiar with the splendidpublications likethe Dublin Review, The Month, The Aye Maria, Benzi-
9nc,rs AMA

MaOaztne, The Austral Light, The Christian Family,flic Australian Annals of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, TheAnnals of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart?These reviews arid magazines contain articles oftenworthy or being not only read, but preserved, whilst someof them have good storiesboth interesting and instructive.Do your duty, dearly beloved, and whilst-you conceive ahorror of every kind of corrupting, immoral or dangerousliterature, make strenuous efforts toWcourage the spreadof good, instructive yet interesting, books, magazines,newspapers, -and reviews. "
Let us, in conclusion, exhort you to make the study ofthe inspired pages of Holy Writ your daily delight. Readand meditate the sublime books of the Following of Christ.the lives of the Saints, any pure literary work whereinyou will find true wisdom, rest and consolation. Read
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tion of the unclean spirit once you have imbibed a taste
for pernicious reading. But give it up you must, before
it has gained absolute sway over your soul. Later on it
may be too late. You will be powerless for good, you will
be ruined, and allhope of amendmentbe gone for ever.

Look at the hapless youth who lias become a slave to
the reading of novels. Time and health, and future pros-
pects, virtue, true happiness, ajl are sacrificed to satisfy
liis morbid craving. He takes up the book, at first to
while away an hour; but the plot thickens, and the in-
terest therein increases; emotion succeeds emotion, and
the alluring scenes captivate his whole being. Serious
studies, prayer, the Sacraments, and all other duties be-
come irksome and hateful. Whole hours are consumed in
poring over and drinking in the empoisoned pages. The
day is too short to gratify this fascinating but fatal plea-
sure, andhe who wouldnot impose upon'himself a like pri-
vation for aught that is ennobling wastes the besthours of
night in unravelling the plot and finding out the end of
a purely chimerical adventure. In these unguarded mo-
ments, in the silenceof night, withno human eye to witness
his folly, the wretched youth enters into all the passions
so glowingly brought before his -view. An imagined in-
constancy fires his resentment; a forced separation over-
whelms him with grief; an unlooked for meeting fills' him
with rapturous joy, pretended danger makes him shudder^
andheor she who never wept over any real human suffering
save perhaps their own sheds tears over the most absurd
of sorrows. Should he light upon a passage which stirs
and gratifies still more, he reads and pauses, and reads
again till seduced besidehimself, he seeks to clothe it with
a palpable form, with the fulness of life and of strength,
yet unconscious of the poison he is sucking in with such
eagerness and " delight. Fictitious passion arouses such
emotion in his breast, that he identifies himself with the
scenes he admires, and the faults and abominations of
others he actually makes his own. The demon of impurity
has seized him as his willing prey, wanton ideas fill his
mind, unlawful desires are freely indulged; in a word, he
is no longer the same, he is changed— corrupted.

Dearly beloved Brethren and children in Christ, it
is no exaggeration to say that once a taste for such read-
ing is cherished, it becomes a very passion, for many an
unconquerable necessity, a second nature. One novel or
pamphlet gives place to another. One yohime is laidaside, only to take up another. All else is forgotten or
forsaken. To read and read, such is the sole aim of
the worthless but sinful existence. What countless hours
are spent.in this guilty pleasure? Yet. does riot the
Almighty solemnly declare that on the last great day Hewill exact a strict account of every idle word, and of ourinmost thoughts and deeds?

Ask those who give themselves up to such reading
what they have reaped thereby? What knowledge they'
have acquired? What noble thoughts and impressions
they retain? If they be frank they must confess thatthey have gained nothing, that absolutely nothing remains.But they mistake. Something, alasI they have gained,something has remained. A false judgment, an exaltedimagination, extravagant, unreal, romantic thoughts andfeelings. What is worse, they aie wholly unconscious ofthis. Poor deluded creatures, they are so familiar withthe poison they continually imbibe that, blind to itseffects, they know not themselves, "but watch them", examinethem closely, their manner of thinking and acting, andyou will be convinced of the radical change. One daywhilst a priest was giving a mission in a large city, alady came and saluted him in such a silly, affected waythat he at once said: 'Isee, madam, that you are in thehabit of reading novels!' 'Yes, Father, but they don'tdo me any harm, Imerely read for amusement.' 'Youknow, my child,' the priest replied, 'that you must offerup all your actions to God, that even thejnost indifferent

—
your meals, sleep, recreations, are agreeable, when offered*t ;i fc^i , 1^ a view to His S° od pleasure."Ido, Father.' 'Well, then, offer Him the reading of.your novels. Before taking up the seductive volume, "
£ h£? W £°j rs?lf on 3F)Ur knees befoi'c your crucifix, and say,My God,Iam about to read this novel to please Thee:I.a.m S?ing tp nil my mind, my imagination,and my soulwith lying tales, seducing pictures, and feelings of sensuallove. And all this lam going to do to fulfil the pro-
mises made at my Baptism, and renewed on the day ofmy *irst Communion, to procure Thy greater glory andthe salvation of my immortal soul.'" 'But Father Icould never do that. It.would le merely mocking God.'But, my child how could it be a-mockery to offer a..g°A°T?i TtT tO ?°?-« +\fell' y°u kn"> father!'Ah! Isee, you feel that the bookjs not quite so harmlessas you would fain have me believe. Yet Ihave put itbefore you m its least hurtful aspect. 'Tell me 'headded 'were you formerly more pious than you are to-day?' 'Oh, yes, Father, especially at the time of myFirst Communion, and during my happy convent days''Used you read such novels then?' 'Oh, no, Father,never.' , 'Were you not heretofore more obedient to theinspirations of grace, more gentle towards others, morepatient, and less addicted to luxury and foolish expense?

'
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olic Maoris, a great number 'from \R,otorua district, are
"expected to participate in the celebrations, which will be
conducted by his Grace- the Archbishop.

At the Conference of the Federated Catholic Clubs"
held lastEaster it was resolved to hold the 1909 conference
at Blenheim. The Blenheim Catholic Club have made,
representations to the Federal Executive, which, have
resulted in the locale of the conference at Easter" being
altered to Wellington, -which, under-the circumstances, is
considered to be the most suitable place. All clubs have
been

-
notified accordingly, and a successful gathering is

anticipated.
A Pontifical Requiem Mass for the victims of the.

earthquake disaster in Sicily and Calabria was celebrated
by his Grace the

'Archbishop on Wednesday, March 3.,
The assistant priest was the Very Rev. Father O'Shea,
S.M., V.G.

—
Father Herring, S.M., and Father Peoples,

S.M., being deacon and stibdeacon. The music of the
Mass was supplied by a choir of priests, under the leader-
ship of Rev. Father Mahony,- 5.M.," Father Kimbell,
S.M., presiding at the organ. The pupils of St. Mary's
Convent High School sang the hymn (Oh turn rto Jesus,'
during the vesting of the Archbishop. - _~ >

By the special request of the Very Rev. Father Clune,
C.SS.R., the members of the HIA.C.B. Society were pre-
sont in regalia at the ceremony of unveiling the hand-
some marble altar and. windows of the new Church of
St. Gerard on Sunday, February 28. The district officers
were represented by Bro. J. W. Callaghan, District
Deputy. The window on the south side, Avhich represents
St. Patrick, was presented by the Hibernians throughout
the Dominion, and the Very Rev. Father Clune, in his
remarks, thanked the members for their generosity.

A sacred concert was given at the Sacred Heart
Basilica, Hill street, last Sunday evening, February 28,
by the membersof the choir, assistedby several ladies. The
choruses were Avell rendered by the choir. The
were:Mrs. Blytlio, Mrs. Fenneli, Misses Maunsell, Mac-
donald (violin), and Messrs. J. Flanagan and J. Smith.
Mr. Guthrio conducted, and Miss May Putnam presided
at tho organ His Grace tho Archbishop, in a brief ad-
dress, commendedto those present the object of the special
effort which was being made— namely, for the Penguin
relief fund. Tho amount collected was £21 Is 6d. - '

A quarterly general meeting of the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul was held on last Sunday afternoon in
the St. Anne's Catholic Club rooms, Newtown. There
was a large attendance of members, including represen-
tatives of the various conferences under the jurisdiction
of the Particular Council of Wellington; also his Grace
Archbishop Redwood, Very Rev. Dean- Regnault, S.M.
(Provincial), Very Rev. Father O'Shea, S.M., V.G., Yen.
Archdeacon Devoy, S.M., Rev. Fathers O'Connell, S.M.,
Hickson, S.M., and Herring, S.M. The secretary (Bro.
L. T. Rcichel) submitted report, and the treasurer
(Bro. M. O'Connor) his'balance sheet. The president (Bro.
M. Kennedy) outlined the work done by the society, and
referred to tho new conference which was inaugurated ay
the beginning of the year at St. Joseph's, Buckle' street,
and urged upon all laymen to become members of the
society. Favorable reportsof the various conferences were
given by the president on behalf of the St. Mary's Con-
ference; by Bro. Ellis, president of St. Joseph's Con-
ference; by Bro. Gamble, president of St. Anne's Confer-
ence; by Rev. Father Hickson, S.M., for the president of
the Sacred Heart (Basilica) Conference, Thorndon; by Bro.
McCusker, president of the Catholic Seamen's Conference.
His Grace the Archbishop then addressed the meeting.
Tho Very Rev. Father O'Shea, S.M., V.G., Archdeacon
Dcvoy, S.M., and Roy. Father O'Connell, S.M., spoke very'favorably of the work that the .conferences were doing. The
Very Rev.' Dean Regnault, S.M., also spoke in praise'of
the work done by, the St. Vincent de Paul Society. /

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
March 6.

On Sunday evening the Rev. Father O'Connell, S.M.,
preached a charity sermon in aid of the funds of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society.

At St. Patrick's College on Tuesday night a meeting
of the old collegians was held, when it was resolved to es-
tablish an Old Boys' Football Club. A large number of
ex-students gave in their names for enrolment as members.

The retreat for members of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society, which was held last week at St. Joseph's Church,
was concluded on Sunday evening, February 28. The re-
treat was conducted by the Rev. Father O'Connell, S.M.,
and was attendedby about 200 men.

The annual general Communion of the members of tho
Wellington Catholic Club took place at St. Joseph's
Church, Buckle street, on Sunday, February 28, at the
7.30 o'clock Mass. The members approached tho Holy
Table in a body.

In connection with the St. Patrick's Day celebrations
the Right Hon. the Premier (Sir Joseph Ward) and Lady
Ward have also extended their patronage to the Irish
national concert, which is to be held at the Town Hall on
St. Patrick's Night.

The members of tho H.A.C.B. Society will make their
annual Communion at St. Mary of the Angels', Boulcott
street, on Sunday, March 14, after which the annual break-
fast will be held. A largo gathering of Hibernians is
expected.

Arrangements are well advanced for the bazaar in
connection with the South Wellington parish, which is
to be opened on Easter Saturday at the Skating Rink.
There appears every indication of tho undertaking being
most successful.

Great enthusiasm is being evinced in Carterton over
the liish national concert, which will bo held on St.
Patrick'sDay inthe Victoria Hall. Anexcellentinstrumental
and vocal programme has been arranged, and talent" from
Masterton, Martinborough, Greytown, and Carterton has
been secured.

Messrs. F. A. Hickmott, J. R. Hunt, JEI. J. Keogh,
and C. Pfaff have been elected as a committee on the
newly formed dramatic branch of the Wellington Catholic
Club. The first-named (Mr. Hickmott) was appointed
secretary, and the position of manager will be filled at
next meeting.

On February 22, at the Sacred Heart Basilica, Miss
Johanna Downes, third daughter of the late Mr. J.
Downes, of Auckland, was married to Mr. Michael O'Don-
nell, second son of Mr. J. O'Donnell, of Greymouth. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Father BoAvden,
S.M.

Arrangements have been completed by which the Sis-
ters of Mercy in- Thorndon parish will conduct catechism
classes every week in the three outlying districts of
Wadestown, ICarori, and Northland. Accommodationhas
very kindly been provided in Wadestown at the residence
of Mr. Knight, in Northland at Mr. Fcnnoll's, and in
Karori at Mr. Lissington's.

It is witli sincere regret thatIrecord the death, on
February 28, of the late Mrs. Maria McManus, the
beloved wife of Mr. C. McManus, of Lower Hutt— aged
36 "years. The funeral took place on Tuesday, March 2,
leaving the Lower Hutt Catholic church for the Karori
Cemetery. The members of tho local branch of tho
Hibernian Society, of which Mr. McManus is a member,
attended in regalia. The deceased was well known and
respected in the Hutt district.

— R.I.P.
Great preparations are being made by the Maoris of

Hamua, a small town near Eketahuna, for the festivities
in connection with the opening ceremony of the new
Catholic church on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, the
12th, 13th, and 14th of March. Over 200 visiting Cath-
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those authorised and recommended by your true guides,
instructors, parents, and friends. Ask Jesus and Mary
and Joseph, your Angels Guardian and Patron Saints to
bless your holy resolutions, and say with the Royal
Psalmist, 'Ox Lord God, turn' away my eyes that they
may not behold vanity. Keep me from all reading which
would leave in my mind and my heart nought but racking
remorse. Thy word shall be a lamp to my feet and a
light to my paths. Thy love and Thy mysteries and Thy
promises and my hopes shall hereafter be the study of my
mind, the food of my soul, and the way which shall lead
me to everlasting bliss. Amen-

Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY CELEBRATION.
WELLINGTON.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1909.
'

Undor the"auspices of the Hibernian Society and Catholic
Club. "

LOOK OUT FOR THE MONSTER PICNIC,
To be held at REV. FATHER LANE'S GROUNDS. s

Amusements for Young and Old. Tug-of-War, etc.■-And

THE GRAND IRISH NATIONAL CONCERT
* Ab the TOWN HALL in the EVEN.ING.

First-class Programme.

Popular Prices: 2s and Is. Reserved -Seats, Is extra.
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Commercial I(otel, Waikaia
P. DELARGEV

-
Proprietor.

This Hotelhas been renovatedandbroughtup to thereqniremfntsof themost exacting
traveller. It affords a Comfortable Homefor Mining Men and others. There beingGood Fishing, inJ;he district,Anglers willdo well tomakeit theirheadquarters.

-Tjbbms Modebatb.Commodious Stables, from whioh Jopp'BBivewdale-Waikaia Coach departs daily.Time-table:— Wsikaia depart, 11.10 a.m.;Biveredalearrive1.10 p.m. Biversdale de-part,2 p.m.;Waikaiaarrive,ip.m.

Hotel Cecil
WELLINGTON

F. McPARLAND, Proprietor.. -Tariff onapplication.

"LINOARNISH"
- THE GREAT MODERN METHOD -

Linoleum Polish won't wash off. Lasts*
Twelve Months. Dries Overnight _Is

Not Slippery. Applied with a Brush.
It is a Real Pleasure to Use it.

SOLD BY ALL STORES AND GROCERS,.1/6 AND 2/6,

THE DOMINION HOTEL
(Opposite theNew Theatre, Ohristohuxoh)

Isnowunder entirely new Management

Lunchoneshilling, with amenu unap-
■ proached in the City.
E. E- DANIELS

(Lateof Warner'sItd.) PROPRIETOR

EUROPEAN HOTEL
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

Good Accommodation for Travelling Public
Best Brands*of Wines and Spirits kept..

I.HOIRISOM
- . .Proprietor.

(Late Ranfruly, Central Otago).

WELLINGTON HOTEL,~
CHRLSTOHRTJCH

~
(Opposite Opera House,andonly 3 minutes

fromRailwayStation orPost Office).
Grood Table;.Good Management; Nothing

but thebest of everything,
TARIFF— 4a 6dper day.

CAVIN LOUDON, Proprietor

We are nowmaking a Grand WE INVITE 1111
Display of Amusing, Orna- YOUR \S^^^mental and Useful Articles #

suitable for Xmas and New >^fe& ins
rr
pf

Year Gifts for all ages T^^ a
° f*c

v w n *«>
>>^ varied& extensiveEveryNovelty of the CtiN L

" m " n
-

Season on View choice ofspecially lmport-
y^\)^ ed goods for this festive season

3^Ki^x9^^^^ now-on exhibition in the various
Our Departments of our Warehouses

forToys Princes St & Octagon -Dunedin

/|k : IF YOU ARE THINKING OF INSTALLING

W^^^j ' If - In the CHURCH or HOME
jlO^kl^'

<? Youwill l)e interested to mow that 9&~

W^lM T DDAniEVDDfIQ DESIGNERS and jCRAFTSMENfyglgi DiiHULII DriUuiy instained glass

9 252 COLOMBO STREET, CpiSTCHUBGH
fS^S^fc^ — are recoSnise'l throughonb the Dominion- as the leading firm for- stained glass and
i)g|lp3lij£l^ Leadlight work, for which they were awarded the highest honours at the New Zealand

International Exhibitioniield at Christcburch 1906-7
"

lagu^^lolil ey w^ c pleased to forward designs and quotations for your approval if you"^ write and send sizes.
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use -
Quotations: Prime milling, Is Sd; good to bestteed, Is 4d to Is 4Jd; inferior and medium, Is 2id toIs 3£d per bushel (sacks extra). ■ "> ,- TTOieat.— Owing to the reports from Home, miUers areiceen buyers of all new season's wheat samples offering, atprices from 3s 8d to 3s lOd on trucks (sacks extra). Fowlwheat is in very,short supply, andbrings from 4s to 4s 3d"ex store (sacks ext?a).

Chaff.— There have been large consignments of late,
and prices show a slight decline on last week's rates, bothtor old and newchaff. Prime old heavy slfeaf is in eooddemand, and sells at from £3 to £3 2s 6d; extra, to £3ss. New chaff offering is in good condition, and bringsfrom £2 10s to £2 17s 6d; medium and inferior, to £2lUs per ton (sacks extra). " ,

Potatoes.— The' supplies during last week have beenlarge, and prices show no improvement. 'Quotations-Prime, £2 17s 6d to £3; medium to good, £2 10s to £215s; inferior, £2 5s to £2 10s per ton (bags in)
qn S^-— Quotations: Oaten, 32s 6d to 355; wheaten,30s to 32s 6d per ton (pressed).PRODUCE

Commercial
WOOL

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co., Ltd., report:
—

Rabbitskins.— We heldour~usual sale onMonday, whenwe offered a small catalogue. Bidding was very keen, andprices again showed a slight advance on last sale's rates.Quotations: Winter bucks and does, none forward:mixed,14d to 17d; autumns, 12d to 15d; spring bucks, lOd to13£ d; spring does, 8d to 12$d; summers, 7*d to 9d: out-
Some does, Hid to 14gd; hawk torn, 4*d to 6d; small,s£d to 6-Jd; horse hair, 16|d to 19d.
m

Sheepskins.^-Our next sale will be held on the 16thXllSt3t
-, Tallow and Fat.— There is veryjittle coming forward,

and prices still show no change. Quotations:Best ren-dered tallow in casks, 20s to 22s '6d; medium to good, 18sto 20s; inferior, 14s to 16s; best rough fat, 16s to 18s 6d-medium to good, 14s to 15s; inferior, 12s to 13s

Sergeant Gough, who has-been stationed in Winton forthe past four years, and who recently received notice ofIns promotion and transference to Christchurch (says thelocal Becord), was .tendered a farewell by a number ofhis friends on February 25. The Mayor (Mr. C DMoore)...occupied the chair, and in introducing the guestof the evening, congratulated him, on his promotion, andthe important position he was about to take in Christ-church. During his residence in'Winton, Sergeant Goughhad won the respect and esteem of^ei:yrone by his genialbearing and straightforward manner/^a'nd^in the perform-ance of his official duties had always shown discretion andforbearance. "" He had much pleasure in presentingMrs.Gough with a travelling rug and silver tea and coffeeservice, and wishedMr. and Mrs. Gough health and hap-
piness m their new home. Mr. D. McKenzie saidit gavehim great pleasure,to testify to the many sterling quali-
ties possessed by their guest. He had known Sergeant
Gough in his official capacity and as a private citizen forsome considerable time, and" had always found him cour-teous and obliging, and was extremely sorry at his depar-
ture from their midst. Messrs. D. King, J. Thomson(Lochiel), J. Looncy, B. Jamieson, and J. Tobin endorsedthe remarks of the previous speakers as to the zeal,
courtesy, and tact of Sergeant Gough in his official cap-acity, and his sterling,qualities in privatelife/ and wishedhim andhis wifehealth andprosperity in their new sphere.
Sergeant Gough, in reply, sincerely thanked those, present
for the handsome presents given ~Mrs. Gough, and thekindremarks expressedwith regard to himself. Four years
ago he had come to Winton a perfect stranger, -but thehand of friendship had been extended to him on everyside, and he could honestly say that those four years hadbeen the happiest of the twenty-two years he had spentin the service. He had always endeavored to carry outhis duties, which were at times very trying, to the best ofhis ability. He was extremely sorry at Reaving the dis-trict and the many firm friends he had made during hisresidence amongst them* A pleasantgathering terminatedwith>the singing of 'Auld lang syne.'

Messrs: Dalgcty and Co. reportas follows:
—

We held our usual weekly auction sale of grain andproduce at our stores on Monday, when we submitted alarge catalogue to a good atendance of buyers. Competi-
tion, however, was not keen; especially was this noticeablefor chaff, of which our offerings were heavy. Most of
the lots offered of oats and wheat were quitted at valua-tions. Values ruled as under:

—
Oats.— The position of this market is almost withoutchange with regard to inquiry and demand, which stillcontinues not over brisk. A few lines of this season'soats have been offered, but little business has yet leen,

reported, buyers in some instances refusing really good
offers on the market. Business is confined chiefly, to
small sales of old oats ex city stores for local consumption.
Quotations:Prime milling, 4s 5d " good to best feed, Is 4dto Is 4-J-d; inferior to medium, Is 2d to Is 3£d per bushel
(ex store, sacks extra).

Wheat.
—

Fairly largo transactions were put through
during the past week in Taieri andnorthern lines at prices
ranging from 3s 8d to 3s lOd on trucks (sacks extra).
Latest London cable advices report a strong market. F-owl
wheat is not over plentiful locally, and samples are realis-ing as high as 4s 3d per bushel in small lines (ex store,
bags extra).

Potatoes.
—

There is a poor inquiry, and arrivals con-tinue fully equal to the demand existing. Quotations:Prime, £2 17s 6d to £3; medium, £2 10s to £2 15s;inferior, £2 5s and upwards (bags in).
Chaff.— At auction to-day-, heavy offerings were sub-mitted, and the primest lines only had buyers' attention,

medium and inferior lines being more or less neglected.
Late quotations are not maintained. Quotations: Extra
choice old, £3 ss; good old oaten sheaf, £2 17s 6d to £32s 6d; inferior, £2 5s per ton upwards; best new chaff
£2 15s to £2 17s 6d per ton (bags extra).

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. report:
— "

v
We held our weekly auction sale of grain and produce

at our stores on Monday, when \oe offered a representative
catalogue to a good attendance of buyers. Competition
was brisk, and we cleared the bulk of our catalogue ~

at'quotations. Prices ruled as under:
—

Oats.— There, is no change "to report, although any
lots offering on the spot are readily saleable at last week's
rates. Prime Gartons meet with most demand, both for,shipping and local use. There is still a small stock ofold oats in store, and these are moving off slowly for localconsumption. Quotations: Prime milling, Is sd;■ good
to best feed, Is' 4d to Is 4jd; inferior and medium, Is2£d to Is 3£d per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.— Owing to the firming tendency in' foreign
markets millers are*keen buyers of all samples of the new
season's wheat offering. These are in first-class condition,
and indications point to the present prices of 3s 8d to 3s
9dat country stationsbeing fully maintained. Fowl wheat
is insliort supply, and sells at from 4s to 4s 3d per bushel
(saclcs extra).

Potatoes.
—

Supplies forward during the past week liavebeen somewhat in excess of the local demand-, and prices areif anything, a shade weaker than thoso ruling lately.
Prime, ripe lots are worth to £3 per ton, while stale and
unripe are boiug quitted at from £2 12s 6d to £2 17s 6d,'
per ton (bags included). " -

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co., Ltd., report for
week ending March 9 as follows:

— '
".

Oatsv
—

There is no change to report in tho oat market,
very little business being .done. There are still a few old
oats in store, and these are being quitted vslowly for local
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THE MOSGIEL COMBINES
BEAUTY AND UTILITY.

TheMosgielRug is distinguishedby its Exclu-
sive andDistinct Designs. The wool, the dyes,
the weave, the painstaking workmanship inevery part combine to make it also extremely
lasting in wear. A genuine "Mosgiel" will
withstand the storm and stress of several de-
cades. Obtainable at all High-class Drapers
and Outfitters.

SLIGO BROS-,
Members Dunedin Stock Exchange.

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET.
STOCK SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS

Investment Stocks a,Specialty.

TELEGRAMS " SLIGO, DUNEDIN.1



READ THIS: IT WILL SAVE YOU
£2.

For a long timenow tlio credit tail-
ors have been-charging the'men "of this
town 5 and'6guineas for their suits

—
they've had to do it, they really can't
do it for less. They have the writer's
sympathy. But when it comes to a
matter of business*, sympathy isn't
what's wanted.

'
Sympathy for wrong

methods of conducting business, sym-
pathy for antiquatedsystems of manu-
facturing,- doesn't-;dp anybody any
good. The only way to help people-
to help the publie^to heip you in
the matter,_is to^ get in and make
things'different

—
to do things right,

and that's' just what I've done." I've
made it posible for y-ou to get a suit
made to your measure for £2 10s, £2
15s, £3 .3s, £3 ss, £3 10s, or £3
15s; that is, at least as good, and
probably better, than the suits you've
always had to pay the credit tailor 5
and 6 guineas for. It's simply by,hav-
ing.my- garments cut by the highest
skilled cutters in the country, made'By
expert workers on modern lines, and
the enormous quantity of suits made
per week, thatIcan show you such a
saving on such a high grade suit.
Then, of course,Ido not give credit,
Imake no bad debts. If Idid, I'd
have to charge- you 5 and 6 guineas
for my suits, too. No, when you
order your suithere, you pay for what
you get, not for what the other fellow
gets, and it's because men are too
level-headedto go onpaying money for
what they don't* get, that this busi-
ness is expanding so rapidly. It's
saving money for men, and giving sat-
isfaction to all everywhere. The fact
is, the fellows who don't pay for their
suits have been living on you in the'past. You've had to pay* for theh
suits as well as your own. Cut them
in the future. Refuse to pay -for
what" they get. Pay for what.you get,
nothing more. You'll do this when
you place your order here. Iwant
you to place your order for.Easter
now, if you can; it will save you the
possibility of disappointment. Just
send a postcard or wire, and it will
secure you your suit before Easter.
Do it now*

— it means money saved to
you. Iwill forward you a fine range
of samples (the newest and best) at

-once. My address is : GEORGE
DAVIES, 196 Colombo street, Christ-
church.
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WHO GETS YOUR MONEY?
YOU OR THE OTHER FELLOW?
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TTNION STEAM SHIP C,OM
PANYOFNEW ZEALAND,Ltd.

Steamers are despatched as under
(weather and other oircumßtanceß

permitting):
.LYTTEi/fON and WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers West Coast Ports)
Tuesdajs, Wednesdays,andFridays.

NAPIER, GISBORNE,and AUCKLAND—
Tuesdays andFridays,

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Every Wednesday.

SYDNEY, via EAST COAST PORTS and
AUCKLAND—
Every Tuesday,

MELBOURNEviaBLUFF andHOBART—
Every Sunday.

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oam&ru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and Well-
ington

—
Ccrinna Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH
—

via
Oaiziaru, Timarn, Lyttelton, and Well-
ington(cargo only)

— calling atPicton
fortnightly

—
Every Thursday,

SUVA and LEVUKA
Regular monthly trips from Auckland _

-TOSGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—
Regular Monthly Trips frcm Auckland.

RARATONGA &nd TAHITI—
Regular monthly Trips from Auckland,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN" LINE
(Under the BrJt.sh FJagr)

via Pacific Islands and Vancouver. Cheap
est Quiok Route toCanada,United

States, andEurope—
Every Four W^eke from Sydney »nd Suva

To Drain Pipe Users**
TRY OUR

CEMENT PIPES
Uniform in size. Cylindrical inside and

out,perfeotly straight, thoroughly
matured.

Sizes, 4in. to 24in.
Three feet lengthß, giving the advantage of

fewer joints.*" _____
Prices and further informationfrom

the makers.
The BurnLime and.Cement Co., Ltd.

37 CUMBERLAND STREET.

FORRESTER, DOW & CO.
Sole Agents for the

Standard "RotaryShuttle,"
And

Jones' Sewing:Machines.
Best House in Cifcy for*

Prams and Go
-

Carts.
Repairs Guaranteed.

R ote theAddress :
53 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN

The UNiTED INSURANCE CO., LTD-T
Fire and Wjarine

'

Capital £500.000
HEAD OFFICE

- - SYDNEY -U-hM" Brand. Frineipal Offics, leHiagtra,
Manager :THOMAS fy. TINLEY . Secretary :BARTIH H/\ICH Directors— Nfoholas Reid, Chairman. Martin Kennedy, R. O'Connor

t
_ ,r,

-
ResidentSecretary

—
JamesS Jameson,

Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND,Ltd",B^^.±TCI3:ESS : Sra.aa.cli.es axuS. :
London...Edward Battes,Ues.LSeo. Melbourne— T. Lobkwood,Rca AucKland— L.W. D. Andrews, Eis. Sec. Cisborne-Dalgety and Co.

Sec. Adelaide— T.C. Reynolds,Res.See. H°ba rt
— w« A- Tregear Ltd. Taranakl— D. MoAhum. tyawke's Bay— J. V. Brown and"

Res. Sec. Perth-J H.Prouse, lies. Sec Brisbane-^.Wicfcham £ onilCFirei5- "%-£ ml"a WS,ito4fM!i?i^%lßon;rMt LiKhtbaad
Res. Sec. To*nBvi«.e-C. W. Gilbert,Dis. Sec. «ookhampton-T. bt^w"M^ &&H. Shaw,Dib. Sec. j - Southland— T.D. A.Moffett, Agent. Oamaru— E.Piper, Agent

, ., — — —
—^ <g

GROSVENOR HOTEL
Cr. Moorhouse Avenue and Madras Street,

CHRISTCHURCH.
/ (Immediately opposite Railway Station).

Electric cars passing frequently. Internal
arrangements thoroughly renovated. Best
brands of wines and.spirits. Charges

Moderate.
J. JACKSON Proprietor.

"Highlander""
Full Cream

"-
Will Always Stand the Test-

-
The judges at the recent great
Franco

-
British. Exhibition in

London acknowledged its per-
fect Purity, its Rich. Quality,
its High Character and its
"Full Cream"-ness by award-

ing the
—SILVER MEDAL to—"HIGHLANDER" CONDENSED MILK

But that's a mere incident1 What is
more satisfying is the fact that thou-
sands uponthnufands of intelligent New
Zealanders acknowledge the superiority
of "HIGHLANDER

"
by their enormouspur-

chases of it. They know it's "FULL
CREAM ". If you're one of the many,
you'll agree.,with us,if not

—
well, why

not try a tin to-day? It's superb, and
always, atall times, anywhere

—
1Youcandependuponit."

]\fARK SINCLAIR
COACHBUILDER AND IMPORTER,

Great King and St. Andrew...
Streets, Dunedin

\ And at Burnside, Green Island.

Country Orders receive Special, Attention.
Correspondence Invited.

Every Description of Carriage and Buggy
Built to Order.

Also, Farm Drays, Waggons," and Spring
Carts.

All Kinds of Repairsat Lowest Prices.
Largest Prize-taker in Carriages until

Prizes were discontinued.

Not aBragbut a PositiveFact
ZEALANDIA

COOKING RANGES
Best andmost economical monr-y cftnbuy.

Buy onepurely on its meritp,withoutregard
to Bentiment. We willi*pldin its-outstand-ing features if you willpayus a visitat
223 GEORGE ST., BTOEDDf

Barningham & Co., Ltd.
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WEDDING BELLS
HACKETT— DONOVAN.

A quiet but pretty wedding (writes our Auckland cor-
respondent) was:solemnised at All Souls' Church, Devon-
port, on February 16, when Mr. P. J. Hackett, of Auck-
land, second- son of the late Mr. P. H. Hackett, was
marriedto Miss -Margaret "Donovan, only daughter of the
late Mi*. John Donovan, of Kakaramea,*Patea. The Rev.
Father Furlongofficiated.. The bride, who worea travelling
dress of whitecloth and picture hat to match). was giVen
away by her brother, Mr. E. Donovan. Mr: W. E.
Hackett acted" as best man. The bridesmaid was Miss
Mourya Goldwater-(cousin of the-bridegroom). The little
bridesmaid wore a chaste gold cross of_pearls, the gift of
the bridegroom. After the ceremony the bridal party
drove to -the residence of Mr. Goldwater, Cheltenham
Beach, where the wedding breakfast was partaken of and
the health of the newly-married couple honored. The
ceremony was confined exclusively to the large circle of"
immediaterelativesof the contracting parties; The newly-
marriedcouple were the recipients of numerous and costly
presents from their many friends. Mr. and Mrs. Hackett
left for the Hot Lakes district, taking with them the best
wishes of a large circle'of friends and relations. "
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ROSSBOTHAM'S 'COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. .
Established 1592.

Principal:T. J. Rossbolham, 1.-EJ5_ (honors), the only teacher
holding the I.P.S. teacher's certificate in Otago.

49 DOWLING STREET,
$

DUNEDIN.
Telephone 736.

We Teach Shorthand, Typing, Book-keeping, Accountancy, Etc.
Individual Tuition. Term commences at any time.

The most successful Commercial -College in Dunedin, our
pupils obtaining the highest position as shorthand and typists in
all the leading offices in Dunedin.

Tatisrsall's Hotel
(UnderNew Management)

Next TattersaH's Bazaar, Cashel Street,
CHBISTCHTJRCH

Everything TTp-to-date- Electric Light
"throughout. The Cnisine Unsurpassed in
theCity. Every Comfortof a4iome^

Proprietor ... W. J. A. CLAY
(Late of Canterbury Hotel Methven)

K'mgsland and Ferguson
UNDERTAKERS

And MONUMENTAL MASONS,
Spey and Dee Streets,

INVEROARGILL.
Have Opened a Monumental Yard in Dee

street, with aChoice Selection of New
Stocks of Granite and Marble Monu-
ments, Headstones, and Crosses.

Undertaking Branch:Spey Street.
All Kinds of Cemetery Work done at

Reasonable Prices.
Lettering am

Speciality. Estimates Given.
Telephone,. 126.

KINGSLAND & FERGUSON.

F Meenan & Co.,
WINE * SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

WholesaleandRetail
PRODUCE * PROVISION MERCHANTS

Great King: Street, Dntiedin, - -
(OppositeHospital)

Buyers of-Oata,Bnttev and Potatoes.

EMPIRE HOTEL
HIGH STREET, CHRISTCHURCHr "

J. BRYAN Proprietor.
Accommodation Unsurpassed.

Speciality— Good i/- Lunch.
'PHONE 292. P.O. BOX 328.

N.Z. Farmers' Co operative Association of Canterbury, Ltd
Stock, Land, Wool and Produce Merchants

SPECIAL "REBATE TO SHAREHOLDERS of commission charged for selling Live Stock.

TheCO-OPis the LARGEST INSTITUTIONin the Dominion established by the. farmers.
The steady increase of support extended to the Association during the past years is absolute proof
that the farmers realise the importance of having an Institutionof their own.

Being the LARGEST RETAIL concern in theDominion, Farmers and jothers can purchase
to advantage their Farm and Household Requisites at the CO-OP. / -

Head Office
- - Cashel Street, Christchurch

BRANCHES: Ashburton, Rangiora, Hawarden and Oxford
E. W.RELPH, General Manager

At 'MitfWS*'! Corner Cashel and Colombo Streets,
**■ "W ■K.l-j| CHRISTCHUStCH.

P.-DEVANE (late of Ashburton),
Having taken possession of-.the -above centrally-situated Hotel,
wishes to inform his numerous friends and the public generally
that they can rely upon 1

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the...

CONVENIENCES OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
The Premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with aview' to the Comfort of Patrons., LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY. ; s

12 to 2 o'clock, r/-
Best Brands Only, Night Porter.

Telephone 424.

m
LEARN I.

'

IN AT HHMF!""EIGHTEEN. M ■ rIV-MVICI LE3SONS

QREQQ SHORTHAND
("TheShorthandof theEnglish-speaking people"-GkPitman)

The only system that- is being successfully taught by
MAIL. Few Rules', NoExceptions.

Important NOTICE— The Editor, "N.Z. Tablet," who
knows four system!1,writes :— -"G-reggShorthand

—
of thesys-

tems lam acquaintedwith,-it is the Simplest,themost Scion* *
tific, theQuickest to Learn,and theEasießt to Retain.'

Send for FI{EEFirstLesson and particularsof the Nlail Course.

Gregg Shorthand Institute
19 CUBA STBEET, WELLINGTON

Principal:J. WYN IRWIN, AustralasianRepresentative.
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INNISFAIL
MOST POPULAR IRISH STORY SINCE'KNOCKNAGOW.'

4s, post free, from
FATHER HICKEY,

Corowa, New South Wales.- -
AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY

FOR the Dissemination of Catholic Truth and the Defence, of
Holy Church, 64 penny Pamphlets on rhost Interesting and

Instructive Subjects have already been issued.
-

An Australian Catholic Prayer Book has been^compiled, and
can now be procured: In boards, 3d; leather, is 3d; leather with
Epistles and Gospels of Sundays and Feasts, is 6d;and beauti-
fully bound Morocco, 3s 6d.

Subscription, 5s per annum, entitling to all the Penny Publi-
cations issued during the year.

Life Members, 35. - "

REV. J. NORRIS,
Secretary,

312 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne.

ZEALAND CATHOLIC DEPOT
WHITAKER BROS.,

LAMBTQN QUAY, WELLINGTON, Branch:Creyinouih
The Story of the Euchafistic Congress, illustrated,Is 3d:

posted, Is sd. *
The New Theology, by Father Lieber, 6d; posted Bd.
Old Truths, Not Modernist Errors, by Father N. Jones.6d; posted Bd.

-
,

Catechismon Modernism, translatedbyFatherFitzpatrick,
lOd.

The OldRiddle andNewest Answer, by Father Gerard, 6d:posted Bd.
Ministry of Daily Communion, Father. Zulueka. Is 9d;

posted Is lid.-
Devotions of St. Bede, arranged By Abbot Gasquet. Is 3d:posted Is od.
FraternalCharity, by Father Valing,Is 3d; posted Is sd.GradualeAbbreviatumfor Choir Use.
Maxims of Madame Swetchine, 2s 3dj posted, 2s sd.Regina Poetarum,Our Lady's Anthology, 4s; posted4s 6d.The Degrees of the Spiritual Life,Abbe.Saudreau (2 vols.),10s; posted11s.
Meditations for Secular Priests (2 vols.), Pere Chaignon,

posted 2Us 6d.
Cords of Adam, Father Gerard, 6s; posted 6s 6d.The Structure of Life, by Mrs. Burke, posted2s 3d.The Value of Life, by C. E. Burke, posted 2s 3d.The Orthodox Eastern Church, by Father A.Forbucci, 6s:posted 6s Bd.

- '
Virtues and Spiritual Counsel, Father Noailles, posted 6s

od. >
'

Frequent and Daily Communion, Father Devine, 2s:posted 2s 3d.

G. F. DODDS
SURGEON DENTIST

Princes Street,Dunedin AboveUnionBank
OppositeBrown,Ewing&Co >

Telephone866

zmz-stzeess az co
DENTISTS

OCTAGON... -
Cornerof George St, Dunedin

J. LAMB AND SON,
. UNDERTAKERS

AND EMBALMERS
35 Lichfleld St.Christchurch

Telephone 539.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL.CATHOLIC DEPOT.

TOUIS GILLE AND CO.
73 akd 75 Liverpool jfej^^h^^, 3°° AND 3°2 Lonsdale
Street, Sydney. Street, Melbourne.

By Special UL^U^^m^W Suppliers to
Appointment "jCil^fsiil^ His Holiness PJU9v X*

LATEST CATHOLIC PUBLICATIONS.Little Book, Humility and Patience,Dr. TJllathorne...3/Sermon Composition, Rev. G. S. Hitchcock, 'S.J 3/Maxims of Madame Swetchine 3/Pilgrim Walks in Franciscan Italy 3/Veneration of St. Agnes, Rev. T. Shearman, C.55.R....1/3Waters That Go Softly— Thoughts for Time of Retreat,
hy Rev. J. Rickaby, S.J 2/6Spiritual Ascent, hy Thomas a Kempis ." 3/Ecclesiastical Year, by Rev. A. Petz ". .......3/Life of St. Melania, by Cardinal Rampolla .6/Cardinal Democrat, by I. A. Taylor 5/Pagan Ireland, by Eleanor Hull ..<./ .....3/6Catechism on Modernism^ Rev. J. B.Lemins ...6/8Virtues and.Spiritual Counsel of Father Noailles 6/6William CardinalAllen, by Dom Bede Camm, 0.5.8....2/6Gabriel Garcia Moreno, Mrs. Maxwell Scott 2/6St. Thomas of Canterbury, Benson 2/6Vittorino da Feltre

—
a Prince of Teachers 2/6Story of the English Pope, F. M. Steele '. 2/6 *

New Norcia, by. a Secular Priest, illustrated 5/
gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE

WELLINGTON.
CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Archbishop

of Wellington.
The object of the Marist Fathers in this country, as in theircolleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils athoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, which' willenable them in after-life to discharge their duties with honor toReligion and Society, and with credit and advantage to them-selves.
Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior andSenior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-ledge, Bank and all other Public Examinations.Students not preparing for the learned Professions have theadvantage of a SpecialCommercialCourse,under efficient manage-ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantilepursuits.

> Special attention is also- paid to the teaching of PhysicalScience, for which purpose the College possesses a large Labora-tory and Demonstration Hall. Vocal Music, Elocution, Draw-
ing, and all other branches of a Liberal Education receive dueattention.

Physical Culture is attended to by a competent Drill Instruc-tor, who trains the students three times a week in Drill Rifle'Practice and Gymnastics. A large and well-equipped Gym-
nasium is attached to the College "

The religious and moral training of the pupils is an objectof special care, and particular care is bestowed on the teachingof Christian Doctrine. . ' &

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is underthe charge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whom in case ofillness all students receive the most tender and devoted care, andwho at all times pay particular attention to the younger andmore delicate pupils, who without such care would find theabsence of home comforts very trying.For Terms, etc., apply to THE RECTOR.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
(opposite the cathedral)

BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.Received from America,, ex the Star of England:A Fresh Supply of New Books, Novelties, and Religious
?Ji, m

rnJst he books are: 'Catholic Home Annual
o° x nI9%Ln

19%LMentations for Monthly Retreats ' (Semple,8.J.), 'The Religious ' (Ligouri), 'Jesus Living inthe Priest,' 'What Catholics Have Done for, Science'-the works of Father Lasance, including « The Prayer Bookfor Religious,' 'Catholic Girls' Guide,' 'Visits to theBlessedSacrament,' etc.;'Spiritual Pepper and Salt'« ThePerfect Religious,3 etc.
'

A Large and Select Stock of Missionary Goods, including
Books and Religious Articles.Tucker's Wax Candles, Incense, Charcoal, Wicks, Tapers

Sanotuary Lamps, Vases, Candlesticks, ■ Charts, AltarCruets.
The Best Stock of Catholic Literature and Objects ofCatholic Devotion of any firm in the Dominion.Inspection invited. Orders punctually attended to.

E. O'CONNOR, Proprietor. J



fHE submarine cable conveyed -to these ends of
the earth during the past week the inti-
mation that the French Government had
appointed the Abbe Loisy— who was' finally

,-gpr- excommunicated by the Pope more than a
"dsJW%[pg£v year ago— to the Chair of History and Re-
P JsferjF ligion at the College of France. The cable-

gP* man furthermore sent the additional an-
nouncement that

'
the Roman Catholic world

is perturbed' over the fact. The appointment is signing
cant, for reasons which we shall presently mention; but"
there is nothing in it to excite surprise, much less

- '
per-

turbation,' amongst even the most timid-minded members
of 'the Catholic world.5 '■ This addendum is, in fact, one
of the 'gags

'
so often indulged in on his own account by

the cable-man. The College of
"France is a purely State

institution, and was specially designed 'to promote the_
more advanced tendencies of the time and to counteract the
scholasticismof the University.3 M. Loisy, by his rational-.
istic writings, expressly and definitely cut himself adrift
from supernatural Christianity. And if an avowedly and
even aggressively anti-religious Government ijc-w finds-itself
in a position to bestow its favors upon him, the man who
has most cause to be 'perturbed' is the unhappy 'Abbe

'
himself. For Catholics the appointment is mainly signifi-'
cant as furnishing a fresh and vivid illustration of the
now undoubted fact that it has becomepart of the settled
and systematic policy of the Clemenceau Government to
punish and penalise all servants of the State who show
any respect or love for religion, and to heap preferment
and promotion on those who are disloyal to the Christian
faith. Whether it be in the army -or in the navy, in
the municipal departments or in" the scholastic world, there-
is the same tale to tell: men have had to suffer because
they were, evensuspected of "being faithful to the practices
of their religion, or they have beenhonored and rewarded
because they have openly and blatantly flouted the ancient
Faith.

' ~
.'

It would be easy .to multiply instances of the odious
tyranny and determined-intolerance with which this new,'Kultuxkampf

' of aggressive atheism is being workedout,
but we content ourselves with qtioting two or three of the-
most recent cases in point, which are at the same time
absolutely typical. Let us take the army first. There- is, to begin with, the affair at Laon, when, a few weeks
ago, five officers were punished because, whilst attending
Mass, they had heard the Bishop of Soissons preach a
sermon on the text,

'The,;truth shall make you free.' The
preacher made no reference to officials or to the Govern-
ment, nor did he allude "in any way to the law or the-
Republic. The Prefect, however, did not approve of the
Bishop's use of the word" 'liberty,' and of the five officers
who had committed the ,'crime' of being present, one (a
colonel) was deprived of liis command, and the other four
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MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
Pergant Directores et Scriptores New Zealand Tablet, Apos-

tolica Benedictione confortatiiReligionis et Justitice causam
promovereper vias Veritati'set Pads. ~<~

Die4Aprilis,1900. . LEO XIII.nP.M.
TRANSLATION.—Fortified by the " Apostolic Blessing,-let the

Directors andWriters of the NewZealandTablet continue to
promote the cause ofReligionandJustice by the waysof Truth
andPeace.

April 4,1900. LEO XIII., Pope.

TheNewZealand
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M. LOISY'S APPOINTMENT
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inilil OniIAD Bread andBisoait Baker, 111goods guaranteedof theiDestqrgUtyand.sold atthelowestpossible prices

JOHN COLLAKPa,tryoookand Confectioner GcHßrt (fci.bratedsS?r^p^
fltatabluhea 1860) Orneridbanj^LeitbSt., *Vl?OPr£in^

WANTED - /
"WANTED, Position in Institution or Assist inPresby-

tery or Catholic household.; good needlewoman.
—

Address
Miss A. Brennan, Post Office, Nelson.

THE LATEST AND .MOST EXTENSIVE WORK OF
REV. HENRY. W. CLEARY; D.D.,

Editor of the New Zealand Tablet.

An Impeached Nation
BEING

AStudy ?f IrishOutrages
A bulky work involving great research. Brought up to

date. 426 pages of closely-printed matter, with a
: searching double-column"index of 24 pages; printed on

beautiful paper, and handsomely bound in cloth gilt.

The scope of the book is set forth in the following words
from the Preface:

— 'The object of the present writer is to
set forth the real facts and figures of crime in Ireland; to
compare these with the statistics of crime in such ad-
mittedly law-abiding countries as England and Wales, Scot-
land, etc.; to examine into the motives and the methods
of both tlie official and the unofficial exaggeration of the
delinquencies of the Irish people; to present to the reader
detailed evidence of this curious phase of political agita-
tion; and "to advance large and outstanding facts and
features of Irish life which go to show that the wrongs
perpetrated by the law, by the ministers of the law, and
by the ruling caste, against the Irish people,have been far
graver,more studied, andmore systematic than the offences
committedby the people (oftentimesby starving peasantsin
defence of their last scanty meals of potatoes) against the
law. The reader will judge whether or no he has succeeded.'

Price, 4s 6d. Apply
Manager, N.Z. Tablet, Dunedin; and of all Booksellers.

GRAND NATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT
GARRISON HALL, DUNEDIN.

THURSDAY, MARCH 18, at 8 p.m.

The following Ladies and Gentlemen will contribute
to the Programme:

—
Mesdanies R. A. Power, A. C. Orr-Lor'ing, Miss G.

Meenan, Messrs. J. McGrath, T. J. Bussey,
E. Y. Priest, and Mr. J. A. Haggitt's Quartette
Party. Mornington Band and St. Joseph's Choir.

PRICES 3/-, 2/-, 1/-

THE PEOVUSCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OE NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with arrangements made at the First Provincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 1899,.this Seminary has been \

established for the Education of Students from all parts of New
Zealand who aspire to the Ecclesiastical State.

Students twelve years of age and upwards will be admitted.
Candidates for admission are required to present satisfactory

testimonials from the parochial clergy, and from the superiors of
schools or colleges where they may have studied.

The Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yearly in advance.
It provides for Board and Lodging, Tuition, School Books,
Furniture, Bedding and House Linen.

The Extra Charges are:Washing, £1 10s a year, and Medi-
cine and Medical Attendance if required.

Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including
the Soutane, as well as Surplice for assistance in Choir.

The Seminary is under the patronage and direction of the
Archbishop and Bishops of New Zealand, and under the immediate
personal supervisionof the Right Rev. Bishop of Dunedin.

Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for theFree
Education of Ecclesiastical Students will be thankfully received.

The course of studies is arranged to enable students who
enter the College to prepare for Matriculation and the various
Examinations for Degrees at the University.

1 -For further particulars apply to '

THE RECTOR,
Holy Cross College, Mosgiel.



In the January issue of The World's'Work, the Ameri-can millionaire, John D. Rockefeller says: CIhave beensurprised to learnhow far a given sum of money has gonein the hands of priests and nuns, and low really effectiveis their use of it. - 1 fully appreciate the splendid servicedone by other workers in the field, butIhave seen theorganisation of the RomanChurch secure better results witha given sum of money than other church organisations
are accustomed to secure from the same_.expenditure.'

An Auckland Discussion
The Auckland Herald of March 4 publishes a personal

correspondence between Bishop Neligan (Anglican) aniChief Justice Sir Robert Stout on the education question.
It is all 'along of ' the Bishop's recent references, in Eng-land, to the

'paganism' which (as. his Lordship declared)
is the outcome of the exclusion of religion from the public
schools of this Dominion." There is nothing in the cor-respondence that calls for any particular notice here, asit is largely taken up, not with a discussion of the merits
or demerits of secular versus religious education, but with
a question of courtesy or discourtesy asbetween one public
man and another. Incidentally,however, the Chief Justicerang in-the old 'gag

' about the alleged higher criminality
of Catholics, despite their system of religious education.
Itwas iinworthy of theChief Justice, and to the last degree
unbecoming the office that he bears, io descend into the
arena of party strife, to engage.as a partisan in. contro-
versial discussions on disputed social questions, and so

were removedinto other regiments. A still more infamous
instance of petty tyranny occurred about the same time
in connection with the funeral of the late Archbishop of
Bordeaux, Cardinal Lecot. The late Cardinal-was an im-
mensely popular prelate, and it was- estimated that one
hundred and fifty thousand people lined the streets as the
funeral cortege passed. It was at thissolemn-moment that
the mounted troops received orders to turn the tails of
their horses towards the hearse

—
a practice followed at

executions
—

and thus insult the mortal remains of this
Prince of the Church,and evade the usual military saluta
to the dead. - Officers in uniform who lined the route were
orderedsto leave the procession, and local officers so attired
were forbidden to take part. In the navy a sensation has
just,been caused by the sudden dismissal of Admiral Ger-
minet, ostensibly for repeating to a journalist whathe had
been saying to the Minister of Marine for years—^hat
the men-of-war were not adequately equipped with^am--
munition. The real reason, however, is disclosed more
clearly in an outspokenGovernment journal. The Dipeche
de Toulouse, the ablest Ministerial organ in the South cf
France, says that 'he was a noted Clerical. M. Malvy
accuses him of being a reactionary. . . . ~ He was also
accused of having attended the religibus service which was
held for the sailors who were killed on board the Jena.'
So Admiral Germinet had to go. The attitude of the
Government in municipal matters is sufficiently indicated
by the following incident. The Laval correspondent of Le
Temps writes that the Mayor of Ooudray has just been
dismissed and four other mayors have been -suspended. Of
these five men, four had had the religious emblems that
were taken from the public schoolsreplaced in them; and
one had had a cross painted on the wall in place of the
crucifix which had been removed. The administrationhad
immediately taken pains to have this painting coveredup
with a map.

The examples just quoted have all been cases in which
men who were faithful to their religion have been punished
and persecuted for their fidelity. We now present a case
of the converse order, and one which furnishes a glaring
example of the length to which the Government are pre-pared to go in their policy of condoning, and even reward-
ing, offences against religion and morality and the teach-ing of the Church. We refer to the now famous Morizotcase, references to which have appeared even in the New
Zealand dailies. A teacher of a communal school, namedMorizot, was proceeded against by M. Girodet, father of
one of his pupils, for having, in a mixedclass of children,
given utterance to anti-religious," anti-patriotic, andgrossly immoral teaching. The teacher had (among otherthings) told the children in class tha.t French soldiers wereblackguards and cowards,- that the Germans, in 1870, did
well to kill children in the cradlej that believers in Godwere imbeciles; that the true God was a well-filledpurse;
that confession was all foolery, and.would,be better made
to the person offended than to the-priest; and that therewasno differencebetweenman and a cow

—
and other things

of a nature wholly unfit for publication. After much ob-struction, delay, and expense, M. Girodet at last obtained
a final judgment from the Dijon C«urt_ of Appeal.- TheCourt found that Morizot's

'
insults against the army,

his attacks on the religious beliefs of his scholars and their
parents, and his obscene allusions in open class ... . .
are certainly of a sort to have caused disturbing impres-
sions on their young minds, the consequences of which may
be serious,' and it declared that the parents were fully
justified in demanding reparation. The six charges against
Morizot were adjudged all fully proved, and he was fined
£8 and costs

—
the smallness of the fine being largely due

to the speech made by the Advocate-General, who urged,
as extenuating circumstances, that Morizot was a mereignoramus— '

a miserable creature whose place is not in
the ranks of the teachers.' In any well-regulated com-munity an offender of this sort would have been incon-tinently ejected from the profession -which he had disgraced;
in France his exposure has only leen the signal for imme-diate advancement! The Government have, without de-lay, appointed this miserable and blasphemous corruptor ofyouth to another teaching post in the lay schools of the
French Republic, to which a higher salary is attached!The mayors and military and naval officers who were loyal
to the dictates of their conscience and the teachings of
their Church were promptly penalised; the brutalised cor-
rupter of youthful innocence, the ignorant and ribaldblas-
phemer of the Supreme Being, is immediatelyhonored andpromoted. *

In view of these significant indications of the general
attitude and actions of the French Government in all
matters under its controlaffecting religion and the Church,
it is possible to see the Abbe Loiay's appointment in its
true perspective, and to realise precisely how much and
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how-little it means to 'the Roman-Catholic world.' It /sa studied insult to the Church, of.course; but afteethelast few years of savage anti-clericalism an insult, more.or less, is a very small affair. 'Facilis descensus Averni,'says the well-worn old proverb; which, being, translated,means that when amanstarts to go downhillhe generallyfinds the track sand-papered and greased for the occasion.Iwo years ago M. Loisy—
who, by the way.,is said to bear avery remarkablefacial resemblance'to Voltaire

—
deliberatelyrejected the -teaching authority of the Church, and, mprinciple at least, ranged himself on the side of the free-thinkers; and if to-day he finds himself taken to the bosomof an avowedly anti>Chfistian Government he is— a littlemore rapidly than usual— only coming to his own. Butthe idea that the dubious honor conferred on M. Loisy

should be an occasion for grave alarm to 'the Catholicworld' is only amusing. He is too vacillating, too unde-cided, too much of an intellectual invertebrate, to be a
1 serious menace. As Matthew Arnold puts it:'The gods laugh in their sleeveTo watchman doubt and feai,

" - Who knows not what to believe,
Since he sees nothing clear,

And dares stamp nothing false wherehe finds nothing sure.'
The Church has had many such c shocks' as the defec-tion of the Abbe Loisy, and they have.had no more effectonher triumphant course than an egg .against an ironclad.The Barque of Peter is infinitely safer than the tubs ofwhich she is surrounded, and the Catholics of Trance canstill- confidently address to her the serene words of Long-

fellow:
'In spite of rock and tempest roar, - "

Inspite of false lights on the shore,
Sail on, nor fear to. breast the sea.!Our-hearts, our hopes, otir prayers,our tjears,

Our faith triumphant o'er our fears,
Are all with thee, are all with thee!'

Notes
After many years, the Wellington crematorium 7sabout to

'materialise.' In our next issue we propose
to deal briefly' with the discipline of the Catholic Churchin regard to'cremation.

WellingtonCrematorium

An Ideal Subscriber
In 1907 an esteemed subscriber "from Hamilton (Wai-

kato) paid to our management two years' subscription inadvance, accompanied by a letter that was a ray ofsunshine to the editorial department of this paper. Lastweek he
'
went one better'— paid three years in advance,and accompanied this with good wishes and encourage-

ment that will be rememberedgratefully by us for many
a day.

Where Catholics Lead
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DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND
(From our own correspondent.)

March 4.
An entertainment of a very superior order of merit

was given onFriday evening by the pupils of St. Patrick'sSchools, Hobson street (which are conducted "by the Sisters
of Mercy) as a complimentary greeting to his Lordship the
Bishop on his return to Auckland. The large schoolroompresented a pretty appearance, the decorations being par-ticularly appropriate and artistic. His Lordship was ac-
companied byRev. Fathers Meagher, Murphy, Wright, Hol-brook, Cahill, Tormey, Dignan, and Rev. Father O'Con-nell (Toowoomba). At the conclusion of the overture,
played by the orchestra under the conductorship of Mr.
H. Hiscocks,'the pupils of the school sang a

'
Welcome

chorus.' Misses Phyllis Foley and Mary Slieahan recited,
each in turn, a composition in verse in which the charac-
teristics of his Lordship were touched upon, and also theobject of his travels, etc. The most pleasing item of the
entertainment was the 'chorus of little children, expressing
in song their gratitude to their good Bishop. In thepianoforte solo, Thalberg's 'Home, sweet home,' MissDenz displayed a thorough knowledge of the instrument,and Miss Taylor gave evidence of careful study and train-ingin her song entitled 'Because.' The violiifaccompani-
ments were played by Mr. Harry Hiscocks. with artisticfeeling. The remainder of the programme consisted of
pretty choruses, fancy dances, and instrumental duets.The singing of the different choruses was partiulariy good.

His Lordship, replying to the expressions of'welcome,
saidthat he was.extremely delighted to be with the childrenagain, and he heartily congratulated them on their brightand happy performance of that evening. During the past
week he had received many proofs of the devotion of hispeople. The welcome tendered to him on the Mondayevening was gratifying in the extreme, and showed howclose is the bond of union that exists between Bishop
priests, and people. His Lordship said that the" children'had offered him a welcome peculiarly their own, and onewhich he especially appreciated. He gave a very bri^i -
account of the Eucharistic Congress, especially of the partin which children took part. He also spoke of his visitto the Holy Father, and dwelt at some length on educa-tional matters connected with this diocese, and especially
on the arrangements that were being made to form thenucleus of a fund for the support of the religious teachersthroughout Auckland. He complimented -the Catholics
of thecity for the effort they hadmade to set this arrange-
ment on foot, and said it would give him much consolationto see his different communities of religious suitably sup-ported; so that the work of training the young in waysof truth and holiness might not be handicappedby tem-
poral matters. His Lordship in conclusion again thankedthe pupils for their truly worthy tribute, and trustedthat the spirit of piety and devotednesss, which had al-1

ways characterised St. Patrick's children, would bring
consolation and joy to themselves and their parents andteachers.

The singing of 'Let Erin remember' brought to &close a very pleasant evening. ' "

The name of Rev. Father Holbrook was inadvertentlyomitted from the telegraphic report of the welcome to hisLordship the .Bishop in the Cathedral.
The adjourned annual meeting of the N.Z. Districtof the H.A.C.B. Society was held on Wednesday evening

March 3, Bro. E. Dane, D.P., in the chair. All thedistrict officers were present.
'

His Lordship BishopLenihan and Rev. x-athers -Moagher, Holbrook, andWright, and Rev. Bros. George and Fergus were alsopresent: -
The election of 'officers resulted as follows:Bro. P. J..Nerheny for the fourth time was elected dis-trict president; Bro. C. Mulholland, vice-president; Bro__W. Kane, secretary (re-elected); Bro. M. J. Sheahaiitreasurer (re-elected; Bros. Jas. Smith and J.B. Steadauditors (re-elected). Before retiring from office Bro!Dane, on behalf of the Society, presented Bro. P. JNerheny with a beautiful silver inkstand, and -in doingso laid great stress upon-the great work done in severaloffices by Bro. Nerheny ■ for the Society.' Bro.' Nerhenyreplied at length, and said it -was a pleasure to work forthe Society. It grieved'him' to see so many of theiryoung Catholics -in-the ranks of other societies.- The mo-tion brought forward by the Wellington delegate— a con-solidated sick fund-r-had his"strong sympathy, and as faras he could assist he would never rest satisfied until it

Sa£ -iaW* The newly-elected
"

officers were installed byP.D.P. Bro. Dane, after'which each one of them returnedthanks for the-high honor and confidence reposed in them.'His Lordship the Bishop, on rising, was warmlygreeted. He had listened (he said) with interest and do-hght to the proceedings,and was gratified at the progressof the Society. He would do-all in his power to furtherand foster its interests. He recognised the good workit was doing. ' He was pleased to see that the Societywas affiliated to the Ancient Order of Hibernians, ofwhich Mr. J. Dovlin, -M.P., was president in Ireland.He (the B.ishop), atMr. Devlin's'request, spoke on behalfof the Society in Scotland during his recent visit. Hewas pleased to see such a good attendance of -the- youngmen of the Old Boys' Club .present, and hoped that the'benefits arising from such visits would be helpful to bothorganisations. His Lordship concluded by imparting thePapal Blessing bestowed by his Holiness upon all thosesocieties which worked-in the interests of>the- Church.
At the conclusion-of the business of the meeting themusical branch of the Marist Brothers' Old Boys' Asso-ciation contributed a capital programme, which was much"enjoyed by all present. At an interval refreshmentswere handed round. The meeting concluded with threehearty cheers for his Lordship the Bishop.
"On Friday evening in the club room, Hobson street,a cordial welcome was extended by the members of theMarist Brothers' Old Boys' Cluh to his Lordship'" theBishop. There were also present Rev. Fathers MeagherHolbrook, Wright, Brennan, and Williams.-Rev. BrotherGeorge (president) occupied the chair. The room wastastefully decorated, the club's colors, blue and white- predominating. The first toast was that of 'The Pod©aud King,' proposed by the Rev. president. Mr. W. E

Hackett proposed f The Chaplain of the Club, Rev. FatherHolbrook,' and in doing so expressed' the hope that hisLordship would permit Father Holbrook to remain chap-lain, though he was at present stationed in the country.To Father Holbrook the club's existence was due. FatherHolbrook, in reply, said that he felt genuine pleasure hibeing present to join in the welcome to the Bishop, to,whom the club was so much indebted. He hoped that hewould again be placed near to them, and if the Bishop
in his wisdom so desired it they and he would be greatlypleased.

Bro. George proposed' the toast of the evening, 'OnrGuest,,his Lordship Dr. Lenihan.' He said they welcomed'their Bishop back again, and in no part of his diocesewould he be more heartily received than by the membersof the club. They all,knew his services to the club. Inprosperity and adversity,his -Lordship had been their true
friend. The very rooms in which they were now assem-bled were theirs by permission of the Bishop and through
his generous assistance. During his Lordship's absence
from them he was always remembered by the members,
who were glad to see and welcome him back again, andhoped that God would long spare him to his diocese inwhich his labors had been so signally 'successful.

His Lordship in replying said he had spoken beforemany gatherings since he left here and on his return, andhe confessed that this was the first occasion on which hefelt so moved that he could not, when he stood up, speak,
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far to forget the impartiality that should adorn his posi-
tion as to make false and unjustifiable attacks upon any

"

section of the community. When Sir Robert,Stout donned
the mantle .of Chief Justice he ought to have doffed that
of the political partisan and done what lay in his power
to maintain alike .the""dignity and the impartiality that _
are properly due to his high and responsible position. But
of late he has been airing his old traditions— perhaps m
order to prevent them getting musty. Inan early part of
the series of articles contributedby us to the Otago Daily
Times on the education question, we switched the electric
light on to the swarming.non-facts and fallacies of,that
unworthy old wheeze about Catholic schools and crime
statistics. It has been a misleading Will-o'-the-wisp for
many a year. And it is about time for intelligent people,
at least, to sever themselves from its guidance.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN
On Sunday next the members of the Hibernian Society-

will approach the Holy Table in a body at tho 9 o'clock .
Mass.at St. Patrick's Basilica, South Dunedhi. *

There was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
at St. Joseph's Cathedral on Sunday from the 11 o'clock
Mass until Vespers. In the evening there was the usual
procession.

Among the contributors to.the concert in connection
with St. Patrick's Day, which takes place in the Garrison
Hall on March 18, will be Mesdames R. A. Power and.A.
C. Orr-Loring, Miss Q. Meenan, andMessrs. T. J. Hussey,
.J. McGrath, and E. Y. Priest. The programme is an
excellent one, and is sure to attract a large audience."
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A few friends waited on Sergeant and Mrs. O'Connell,
on the eve of their departure from Leeston, for the pur-
pose of congratulating the Sergeant on his promotion and
prcjonting Mrs. O'Conuell with a purse of sovereigns, as
a small token of the esteem- in which they are held. Mr.
and Mrs. O'Connell have been transferred to Dunedin.

Masterton
(From our own correspondent.)

At the recent ladies' swimming carnival Miss A.
O'Leary secured no less than six first prizes, including
a handsome gold watch for the championship. Miss E.
O'Loary also annexed two trophies.

Tho Rev. Father Molloy, from Marton, is at present
in Masterton collecting in aid of the Wellington Cathe-
dral fund. He preached impressive discourses both
morning a»nd evening services last Sunday.

Tho executive committee of the Masterton St.'Pat-
rick's Day Sports' Association mot last Saturday evening.
Matters were reported to bo well in hand for their annual
gathoring on March 17. It is intended to hold a social
in tho evening.

Tho Rev. Father Kelly, who has boon assistant priest
here for tho past four years, left last week for Marton,
but will return again before he leaves permanently -for
Patoa. Father Kelly has been extremely popular among
tho parishioners and with the public of Masterton gener-
ally, so that his departure will be keenly regretted. His
kindly disposition, unassuming manner, and his solicitudo
for tho spiritual welfaro of his congregation havo made
him firm' friends in tho district, and he will carry with
him the' best wishes of all 'with Avhom ho has- come "in
contact during his residence in Masterton.

(From our own correspondent.)
March 8.

The Christchurch Catholic Club is to open tho present
year's session on Tuesday evening with 'Readings from
Selected Authors.'

His Lordship the Bishop celebrated Mass at Bracken-
bridge and liawardon on Sunday, and again visited the
former locality in the-^afternoon.

The Cathedral sanctuary boys arc to l>c formed into
a guild, taking the name of the Guild of St. John Bcrch-
mans (patron of youth). An inaugural meeting is to
take place shortly.

Work in connection with the forthcoming All Seasons
Carnival is progressing satisfactorily. The lady stall-
holders are busily accumulating a fine display of useful and
ornamental wares, whilst the rehearsals, tinder the direc-
tion of Madame Cathro, are daily showing excellent results.

The following number of candidates from the convent
of the Sisters of Notre Dame des Missions, Christchurch,
were successful in the recont teachers' examinations for
1909:— Class C, 1; Class C (partial), 2; Class D, 1; Class
1) (partial), 3.

The St. Patrick's Day Celebration Executive Commit-
tee met on last Friday evening, and arranged various de-
tails in connection with tho national entertainment on.
March 17. A completed programme,presented by the musi-
cal sub-committee, was deemed very satisfactory, and from
general reports submitted tho success of the event appears
fully assurod. The chairman and menibors of- tho Munici-
pal Tramway Board have been added tc the list of those
granting thoir patronage to the celebration.

A quarterly general meeting of the Conferences of St.
Vincent do Paul in the circumscription of tho Particular
Council of Christchurch .was held on last Monday evening.
There was a large and representativeattendance, including
the confraternities of"Ladies of Charity of the "Cathedral
and St. Mary's, Christchurch North. Particulars of an
interesting and satisfactory nature regarding the welfare of
boardod out Catholic children were given by the lady offi-
cial visitors of both parishes. Reports relating to the
■work of the various conferences disclosed healthy vitality
and well-sustained activity.

Timaru
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

March 8.
The Hibernians and the Celtic Club are making

arrangements for a Communion brcalcfast next Sunday
morning.
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to them, their greeting" was so hearty and spontaneous.
The kind words uttered by their president and chaplain
towards him showed that they and -the members were
mindful of whatever little he had done for them". When
in Sydney he had seen and -spoken to.the Brother Pro-
vincial, who told him that the.- rooms now occupied for
dwelling purposes by -the -Brothers were totally, inade-
quate. He thought so, too, and he felt sure that when
efforts were made to secure a suitable place he would have
behind him in the undertaking tho assistance of the mem-
bers of the club. "With reference to their chaplain, he
could not at present say whether he .would be brought
back to tho city, but he would remember their request.
He likedsuch gatherings of young men, particularly when
they weregathered-under such'auspices. In their presi-
dent they had one of whom all might feel proud, and he
belonged to an Order-every one of which devoted his life
to the welfare and education of their youth. The pre-
vious evening he had attended the Hibernian gathering,
and there he was pleased to notice that a large number

"of the club's members were present. It was right they
should help each other. He complimented the members
of the musical on their successful musical efforts,
and noted tho improvement made by them. Inconclusion
he warmly commended their good work, and hoped they
would prosper. Once more he thanked them for the
warmth of their reception."

Mr. F. McKenna proposed the toast of 'The Visitors,'
to which Mr. M. J. Sheahan, D.T., and Bros. H. Ner-
heny, president, and W. Wright, V.P. (Auckland branch)
responded for the Hibernian Society. Mr. Adeane pro-
posed the toast of 'Our Clergy,' to which Rev. Father
Meagher replied. The toast of 'The President and the
Club

'
were also proposed. A capital musical programme

was rendered by the members of the musical branch. The
musical talent of tho club is far beyond the average, and
is worthy of high commendation; and must prove bene-
ficial to the members.. The gathering concluded with
three hearty cheers for the Bishop.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

Rev. Father Kerloy, ably seconded by the energetic
secretary, Mr. M. Scliaab, is pushing forward St. John's
tennis club this year. The attendance at practice at the
courts is highly satisfactory to thecommittee, and, although
the club has had one or two defeats,~still these weresus-
tained against old-established clubs, and narrow margins
also mitigated tlio losses.

The" women's mission was brought to a. close on Sun-
~

daj' afternoon by Rev. Father McDermott, C.SS.R. "Nine-
teen young ladies were received into the Confraternity of
Children of Mary. The exercises were concluded-by -the
Papal Blessing. 'Over 1000 women approached the Holyv

Table during the week, -
and the morning and evening

services throughout were attendedby large congregations.
On Sunday evening at seven o'clock the men's mission
was commenced by the Very Rev. Father Clime. .The
church was filled by a fine body of men, and it augurs
well for the success of the mission that at the 6 o'clock
Mass this (Monday) morning there was again a very large
congregation.

The pupils of the Marist Brothers have shoAvn that,
just as they can hold their own in scholastic matters with
the best in State-aided schools, they can also distinguish
themselves in all branches of sport. At present they
are holders of the Championship trophies of the schools of
South Canterbury in football, cricket, and swimming. The
competition for the swimming shield was held recently, and
in the four events on which the Championship was decided
the Marisb boys gained throe first places and two second
places, thus winning the valuable trophy with 13 points
to their credit, Waimataitai School gaining second place
with 4 points, and Main School third with 3 points. The
following are the results:— 100yds Championship— P.
O'Meoghan 1, P. Fitzgerald 2. 50yds (breast stroke)— F.
McGrath 1. 25yds (hack stroke)— F.McGrath1. 25yds (for
boys under 12)— R. Virtue 2. At Lho conclusion of the
sports the chairman of the Education Board congratulated
tho Marist boys on their success, and urged on all tlie im-
portance of being able to swim. He then presented the
director of the school with the shield, and called for three
cheers for tho winning team.

Leeston
(From an occasional correspondent.)
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The new season's dress goods, Housings, and flannels
are now on exhibition at Mossrs. W. Strange and Co.,
Ltd., Christchurch, and makea grand display. Any of our
readers who cannot make it convenient to visit Christ-
church at tho present time should write for patterns, which
will bo mailed free to any address....

Messrs. Bradley "Bros., of Christchurch, designers of
and craftsmen in stained glass, will.bepleased to forward
designs and quotations for approvalto any of our readers
who are about to instal stained glass windows or lead-
lights in church or home." This firm has the highest repu-
tation for thoir work, and gives the highest satisfaction
in all its undertakings.
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«- - - 'H1 " Beg respectfully to announce that they are now showing their latest Ijf
| shipments of New Goods for the Autumn" Season, in all Depart- -

«
ira ments. ' . ' isj
y These havebeenbought for cash in'the.World's BestMarkets, and W
P our country friends when visiting us may rely withconfidence-upon MIfll getting the Best Value in theDominion. - - qj
jj= . Letter Orders are carefully and promptly attended to by an efficient =j|
P staff ofassistants, and we guaranteeevery satisfaction in this branch raIkri of our business. .-

-- fjj
P A Trial Order Solicited. - ifj

I -A.& T, INGLIS, I
1 THE CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN !|

OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AQSTKALASIA

Marseilles Red Roofing Tiles
BALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

tight, Cool, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guarantee

Past Works*
—

Suoh asBunedinConvent Camaru Convent, Clyde Ghuroh,Holy Trinity Churoh Port Chalmers', Dunedin CarHouße, Gore Post Office, Creosote Worka, Inveroargill,numerous PrivateResidences,particularly inHigh Strtet,Dunedin
andinRoslyn, Speak fob Themselves

FutureWorks-
—

Suohas ChristohurohCathedral,Dunedin,BluS anaRangiora Railway Stations,RailwayLibrary, Inveroargill
andTen (10) PrivateHousesinDunedin, Oamaruand Inveroargillshow the increasengpopularity of theliae.

Estimates Givenof any work. Theseare carried out by ourResident Expibts, and Whioh We G-uabaittbh,
The most PICTURESQUE BOOF for either PrivateorPublicBuildings. . "

WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGB, Cheapest,Safest, andmoat Artistic

BOM TVRTKfifYE Rr fin T/fcd Dunedin, Wellimton, Ohristchurch.
Agents <L^JXX¥J\J\JJJi Ou vvii JLJlflA* «!_,.».» _»,' ' Auckland, and InvereargiU

J.BALLANTYNE & CO
GOOD CLOVES AND GOOD VALUE ND

AT
ll"M^.,LJ..«Ji..n

shades, 2/6pair- BALLANTYNE'S - Sma" Suea" *"<""
B
""aM>

" - - Natural Chamois Gloves, 2/11 pair
GLOVESpossessing all the perfect points "Lilian" KidGlovesall shades, 4/6pr
■whichdefine Superiority are submitted at *heFamous "Marguerite"KidGloves

MODERATE PRICES j allshades, 5/6 pair

CHRISTCHURCIT"
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Royal Hotel - Greymouth
Next Railway Station

Fatrouß oandepend upon being called
tooatohearly trains, a SpecialPorter being
kept for that purpose.

FORTY LARGE COMMODIOUS ROOMS

Tariff:6/- a day
F.M.DREWITT,Proprietor

Late of Central Otago

THR TEA THAT APRETISE3
Is "Kczie

"
Tea. Composed of tie

finest Indian and Ceylongrowths, its splen-
did merits have brought it right to tie-
front, Now thousands prefer it to any
other.

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J. BURK)

Venetian and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds Repainted and Repaired with

promptness and despatch, equal to new.
Shop and Office Windows Fitted with
Latest and Improved Patterns of Holland
Blinds and Patent Spring Rollers. A
Large .Assortment of Specially-prepared
Tapes and Cords and every other requisite
always on hand.

MORAY PLACE
(Opposite Normal School),

Telephone, 474. DUNEPIN.

PRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" iiB a
MarvellousRemedy forBlood-poison-

ing,Poisoned Hands,Inflamed orUlcerated
Wounds. .
iQPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT

"
cu>el

O Chilblainß (broken or unbroken)
Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and al
Smarting Ernptionß.
4 QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"oarefl

kO Eczema,Scaly Blotcheß on the Skin,
andSkin Affeotionß generally." QPRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT

"
caresO Cancerous Sores,Boils, Burns, Soal&B,

Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, and all
GlandularSwellings. 'j_
|T"QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT

"
cureaO UloeratedLegß caußed by Varioooole

Teinß, Tender and Sweaty Feet, and Run-
ning Soreß."'

QPRINGBLOS3OMOINTMENT
"

oureß
OSoiatica,Lumbago,Rheumatißm,Murnps,

Bore Throat, Painß in the Cheßt andSide.
« QPRING BLOSSOMOINTMENT "cures
O Itching, Clears the Skin and Scalp,

CuresDandruff<fc Beautifies the Complexion.
4 QPRING BLOSSOMOINTMENT," The
O Great Ebaler, ouresall it touches.

Sold everywhere Prioe 6d and1bbox.
♥ IfcLOOMiaJj;, thegreat Corn Ware, and
PBunion0m«. Price 6d

—
everywhere.

PRINGBLOSSOMPILLS
"

cure Ind
geatiou,Liver,Kidney,and, Stomac

blee.6dk1/-everywhere orpdßt freefrom
Mm L.HAWKINS,106 Georgeat.,Duneiin

"All whowouldaouwvesuoceaaauoali
endeavour tomeritit."

WEhaveduring thepaßt yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouring tomakeout

Beer second tononeinNewZealand,andoan
now confidently assert we havesucceeded is
doing bo. ■■

We inviteall who enjoy A Good _
Glass of Beer toask for

STAPLES BEST
OnDraught atalmost allHotela inthe

Oity andsurroundingdistricts
ndconfidently anticipate their verdiot will

bethat StapliKSand Co.have successfully
removed the reproachthat Good Beer could
notbebrewedinWellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLBBWORTH AND MUBFHT STBHKTTB

WELLINGTON.

SPfyJIC AND SUNltyEll SHOW—
36 GeorgeStreet—

H. L BEVERIDGE
Ibnow showing somechoioi goods for the
bright weather. Millinery unsurpassed for'
style and price. Latest designs in drees
material;), summer silks, delaines, bordered
robo°, bouses, costumes and coata. Dress*
making under capable management.

GOOD IRONING NEEDS GOOD
STARCH.

Don't try to save money by buying cheap
etaroh. Tt comes d>>ar in the end, for an
inforior starch will ruin your clothes.

COLMANS STARCa
is the starch to buy. It preserve* your
laces and linen,andenables you to iron them
beautifully.

Accept nosubstitutes.

Combine Economy, Perfect Fit and
Satisfaction by orderingyour next suit

From- J. A. O'BRIEN
The Leading Tailor

45 Dowling Street
One Trial will mean Permanent Orders

Clerical Trade a Specialty

ECZEiyiAT

Registerco
"NOAH'£ DOV-" OINTMENT

(Patented by R. Whiteof Auckland).
For the cure .of Eczema and Ringworm

And KindredDiseases of theSkin

HAS effected MARVELLOUS Cures of
themostSTUBBORN and LONG-

STANDING cases whioh have baffled the
MEDICAL PROFESSION and PATENT
MEDICINES.

PRICE— 3s. 6d.per tin;all ohemiatß ani
Btorekeepes.

Followirg is one of the many glowing
Testimonials we areconstantly receiving:

—
"Otahuhu, Auokland, 15th April, 1908.—
TESTIMONIAL TO THE WONDKRFUL
OTJBB OP 'NOAa'S DOVE 'OINT-
MENT—I hadBuffered fromEczema for14
years. Iwas twice in the Auokland Hos-
piial. It,is now over two years sinoeIleft
that institution, asIfoundthey were doing
mo nogood. Itried allkindbof ointments,
lotions, and blood mixtures, all to no use.
The pain wasmostcruel,andIoften wished,
toGod that1waß dead. The day 'Noah's
DoveOintment

'
wasbrought to the door,I

wason crutches ;Icould not put mylegs
to the ground. Ilaughed at them whra
they Bad it would oure me. Itold the
gentlemanIhad tried toomany ointments,
andIwould try no more, asIhadgiven up
allhopes ofevergetting well 5 but my huß-
hand wouldhave me try one tin— it waß oa
a Tuesday

—
andat the endof aweekIwas

able togo about without a stick; and al-
thoughit took several tins to complete the
cure, itis nowover12 months sinoe,andno
sign of itcoming back.

—
Iam, thankfully

yours,(Signed) J.MURPHY.— ToR.White,
Eeq.., Auckland."

-
0877

SOI9Distributing Agent for Wellington
J.J. CROWN, Victoria St., Wellington.

QTUDY TOUR PURSE
O By buying No. 2 Kozie Tea. _ It costs
Is8donly

—
that's 4d leas than most other

teas
—

andis quiteas gooi.
"

Kozie
"pleases

themost cultivated tastes.

PURIRI NATURAL MINBBAL
.WATKR.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETO.

At oil Olubß, the Leading Hotels,
andoaboard the CT.B.S. Co.'b

Steamers.
PURIRINATURAL MINERAL WATER

YOU'LL DERrVE GR*JAT BENEFIT
If you'redigestionis w<ak or you're

of constipative habit, by taking regularly
robinson's patent groats.

Itmakes a delicious gruel and an« xcelleut
porridge, both of which are digestible and
nourishing,andhave the effect of keeping
the system regular.

1^" O ,SPOTS, NO STREAKS
. There are no spits. no streaks on your

clothes- after they have b en blnel with
" KEEN'S OXFORD BLUE.

Itmakes the clothes aclear, b autiful wh'tc
colour, delightful to lojk at, plea-ant t°
wear.

It's aBritishBlueand the BestBlue,

WEAK INFANTS. STRONG CHIL-
DREN.

The stomach of infants is so delicate that
the greatest care must be taken with their
foo-1. Give your child ROBINSONS
PATENT BARLEY, prepared according to
directionwitheach tin. This splendid food
is easily assimilated, and makes flesh, bone,
sinew, and brain. Weak infants have be-
comestrongchildren when reared'onRobin-
son's Patent Barley,

J.B.Mansfield&Sons
CHRiSTCHURGH and ASHBURION

MONUMENTAL WORKS.

Principal Yardand Office, Manchester
Street,nearRailway Station.

The Largestand best Stock inthe
Colony.

No Travellers andnoCommission men



severe snowfall caused the bog to shift along the bottom"of the-mountain, where there' are little hamlets occupiedby smalUfarmers. The occupants of the houses, on receiv-
ing the alarm, had to spring' from their beds and rushundressed from their houses. The cattle in the outhouseshad in several cases to be abandoned. There was barelytime to,carry off the It is feared that one oldwoman jiamed McDonnell has lost her life, as her" "cottage
is submerged. .Over a hundred horses and carts were en-.deavoring on the Monday to remove the bog and" slushfrom the hotises, -but the bog moved again on. Tuesday atthe rate of- about five miles an hour. Farmers whose hold-ings w.ere in the course of this second movement becamegreatly alarmed, and immediately set about clearing outtheir stock and furniture. Laden carts filled the roadwaysin"the scramble to reach a place of safety. Over 100 acresof land which on Monday was under grass was on Monday
covered by twelve feet of bog. The loss to the unfortunate-
farmers is. very great. Not-only are their houses, and insome cases their stock, gone, but the land will neveragain'be of any use to them, as the mass of bog is con-stantly piling up on it.
KlLKENNY— Practical Toleration

At- a recent 'meeting of the Kilkenny Corporation acordial vote of thanks was accorded unanimously to Cap-tain the Hon. Otway Cuffe, retiring Mayor of the city.
In reply *he said no words of his could adequately express
his appreciation of the courtesy and considerationextendedto him by every member of the Corporation. Ithad beenmade a reproach against Irishmen that no one who in re-ligion or politics differed from the majority was likely toreceive honor from the people. He was no politician, andhe was the only non-Catholic in the Corporation,yet they
gave- him the highest honor in their gift, a proof, hethought, that in Ireland the people could, and did riseabove political considerations. The main point with thepeople was: did the man they meant to honor care abouthis country, and he believed it was because he had shownthat he did care for Irelandthat he had been so 'honoredand trusted.
KING'S COUNTY— The Late Lord Rosse

The late Earl of Rosse left personal estate of a total'value of £80,178. Testator left £1000 t6 the ScienceSchool Fund of Trinity College,.Dublin, the famous Rossetelescope and all his scientific instruments, apparatus, and.papers to his sons in the order-'of seniority, successively,-'whom failing, to the Royal Society,"London; and he left£2000 upon trust for the upkeep of the said Rosse tele-scope.
LEITRIM— A Papal Honor

Monsignor Prior, who has been'appointed by PopePiuaX. as judge of the Tribunal of the Rota, is a native ofthe diocese of Kilmore, Ireland, his birthplace being inCoragh, Lower- Drumreilly, County Leitrim.
LlMEßlCK— Technical Scholarships

The donation of £500 given by LordDunraven for thefoundation of technical scholarships in Limerick has been"

supplemented by a similar amount from the Department
of Agriculture.,_ making £1000, and a.scheme of administra-.. tion has been prepared by the

-
Department by . whichscholarships valued at £50 each, tenable for three years,'

will be.available ,
TYRONE— A Centenarian

Hale and hearty and in full possession of "all herfaculties is Mrs. Hannah McKenna, who lives at Bally-
gawley, County Tyrone, and who recently celebrated herone hundredth- birthday. She is smart and active andable to thread a needle without the aid of glasses. Shehas always been of a healthy disposition, and attributes
her longevity to her mode of living— plenty of sunshine
and an .abundance of plain, healthy food.
WATERFORD— Mount Melleray '

The death of the Right Rev. John Carthage Delany, '-late Abbot of .Mount Melleray, took place on January 15.
He occupied the onerous position for about fifteen years,
but was obliged- to resign recently owing to ill-health, and
was succeeded.by Right Rev. Maurus Whelan, the present
Abbot. The deceased was well known for his simplicity of
,-character, humility, and piety, and he won' for himself the

esteem and love of his brethrenin religion.
GENERAL

Irish Names in Jamaica
In the current issue of the St.-Vincent de Paul Quar-terly, New York, is an interesting account by Rev.

Patrick F. X. Mulry, S.J., of a missionary's life in Ja-
maica. It seems even in that cub-tropical island, and
among the colored population, Irish names are"not uncom-
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ANTRIM— A Change for the Better
We (Catholic:Times) are sure thatin the minds of many

readers of the papers in Ireland a report of a meeting
held some few days ago inBelfast must have,produced no
little astonishment. It was a"drawing=room meeting which
was convened at the City Hall under the auspices of thp
Irish Industrial Development Association. The DoAvager-
Marohioness of Dufferin and Ava presided, quite a number
of high-born ladies werepresent, and the following resolu-
tion was proposed by Lady Londonderry:

'
That it is our

duty to encourage Irish industries and assist in solving the
problems of unemployment and emigration by purchasing
the products and manufactures of our country.' Our
country! Lady Londonderry speaking of Ireland as her
countryt Why, the good time is coining when Lord-Lon-
donderry and Irishmen of his class will begin to feel that
they have something to live for besides abusing their coun-
try and their countrymen. This meeting in Belfast is in-dicativeof a profound change in the sister country. Hither-
to the Irish tenant-farmer and the Irish peasant who felt,
as common men do feel, that they had a country which
claimedtheir hearts' allegiance, neverdreamt thatmembers
of the landed aristocracy such as Lady Londonderry 'would
avow with pride that Ireland was their country. If noble
lords and ladies loved the green isle they successfully con-
cealed their affection.- Lord Londonderry may speak
harshly of popular movements for reform in Ireland, but
they have certainly had their effects on his good lady,
though she may not be awareof the fact.
CORK— The Patents Law

The actiontakenby so many public bodies in Ireland■'obring before foreign manufacturers affected by the new
Patents Law the advantages of districts in Ireland as sites
for factorieshas already borne fruit. A German firm has
decided to establish^ piano factory at Youghal. Another
Germanfirm engaged in the manufacture of electric speciali-
ties is, it is reported, in negotiation with Buncrana land-
owners for the purchase of the site for an extensive factory.
DERRY— A House with a History

A notable building, Ballyscullion House, situated abouta.mile from Bellaghy, County Derry, is to be sold. Long
ago it was known as ,'Bishop's Folly,' or the Palace, and
owed its erection to the munificent ideas of the Earl ofBristol, who was made Bishop of Derry in 1755. The
structure was designed after the best Italian style., andmuch of the material employed was from the quarries in
the county. It had special departments for collections cf
art treasures, and took sixteen years in building. It ex-
tended about 359 feet. The central part was an oval, 94
feet by 84 feet, of which the exterior wall was ornamentedwith Corinthian pilasters, and two long corridors fromeither side extended to picture galleries each 32 feet by
25 feet. The building was not completed when the Bishop
died, and subsequently the elegant structure was much
dismantled.
DUBLIN— The National University

At a meeting of the Standing Committee of the Irish"
Catholic Hierarchy it was unanimously resolved to issue for
publication the following statement:— As this is the fii-sb
meeting of the Standing Committee of the Irish Bishops
since the Charters of the NationalUniversity and of itsConstituent Colleges have been issued, we avail ourselvesof the occasion to express the profound interest we feel inthe very important work that the Statutory Commission,
the Senate, and the governing bodies of the colleges have
taken in hand. We entertain no doubt whatever that; nomatter how slender the resources of Irish Catholics maybe, means will be forthcoming to enable the students of
the colleges to have from the outset tlie advantage of the"highest education in the truths of religion, and the neces-
sary facilities for the practice of Divine worship. '

A col-lege destitute of such spiritualprovision as this would be.utterly out of keeping with the sacrifices of Ireland for'
the Faith, and quite devoid of any claim on the confidence~

of the Episcopate. It shall therefore be our endeavour
to secure the means of providing for religion as worthily*
as may be and in.such manner as will be altogether ac-iceptable under the Universities Act of 1908.
QALWAY— A Bog Slide- On Sunday night, January 17, an immense quantity
of bog slipped at Kilmore, near Ballygar, County Galway,
overwhelming several houses, the occupants of which nar-rowly escaped with their lives. The bog came from Mount
Mary, which is covered with several thousands of acres
of heatE, and it is supposed the heavy rain following a
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The Emperor Francis Joseph has bestowedupon QueenHelena of Italy the Grand Cross of the Order of Eliza-beth, in recognition of her Majesty.'s self-sacrificing devo-tion to the victims of the earthquake in Southern -Italy.The decoration is accompanied by an autograph letter fromthe Emperor.
Mr. Arthur a Beckett, who passed away in London

on January 14, was a well-known journalist and author,
and had been on the staff of Punch for a period pf 28years, part of which time he acted-as sub-editor, Sir F.Burnand, a fellow-convert to the Catholic Church, being
at the same time editor. Prior to his connection withPunch the late Mr. a. Beckett edited daily papers in Lon-don, and during the Franco-German waV acted as war cor-respondent to the Standard. He wrote several novels,,dramas, comedies, and other works. After his reception
into the Church he was for .four years' private secretary"
to the Duke of Norfolk.

Quite a number of notable -anniversaries were
'
cele-brated'on January 15 (remarks the Irish Weekly). HansSloane was born at Killyleagh, County Down, in 1660.During an enterprisingand successful career as a physician

and naturalist, jie accumulated a vast library -of 50,000
books and 3566 valuable MSS., which were purchased fromhis executors by the British Parliament, and formed intothe nucleus of the British Museum which -was founded on,January 15, 1759— just 150 years ago. Sir Hans had left
earthly riches and cares behind him just seven years' pre-viously. The Rational Portrait Gallery was founded onJanuary 14, 1859; and on the same date half a centurypreviously (1809);Sir John Moore fought and

'

lost theBattle of Corunna. Moore was, like Abercromby, a braveand humane commander, and he had strongly protested
against barbarities of the yeomen and militia who pro-
voked the Irish Insurrection of 1798. His memory wouldhave fared like those of many other British "commandersof greater achievement were it not fgr the Rev. Charles
Wolfe's immortal ballad commencing

— '
Not a drum washeard, not a funeralnote.' *-~

■ Henry Matthews, Lord Llandaff, is j-ust eighty-three
_years of-age. This (says the London correspondent of the

Manchester Guardian) recalls the remarkable fact that heis one of "four distinguished lawyers who were called to
the Bar in 1850 and 1851 and still take ail active part in
life. The other three are Lord Halsbury, Lord James,
and Sir Harry Poland. Henry Matthews joined the"Ox-
ford Circuit with Henry James, now Lord James, and
they wereprofessional rivals on circuit and inLondonunjiil
1886, when Matthews left the legal for the political arena-
to Tsecome Home Secretary in Lord"'Salisbury's Ministry.
It was through his friend Lord Randolph Churchill that
he got his appointment, and there were few better quali-
fied for the post. When Lord Salisbury formed his next
Ministry in 1895, he was offered a viscountcy, which Tie_ accepted. In the House of Lords he has taken no part indebate, except on one or two occasions w-hen Catholic in-
terests have been in question. He spoke on the questionof
the CoronationOath last session, and in the House, sitting
on the same benches, were the two other great:lawyers
with whom his life has beenpassed in professional conflict.
He andLord Halsbury are two survivors of the Tichborne
case— almost the only ones. LordHalsbury was counsel for
the claimant witnSergeant Ballantine. Lord Llandaff re-
presentedthe Tichborne family, but he hadno locus standi
in the court, and although he sat in it for the year the
trial lasted he never opened his mouth.

Mr. Arthur MacMurrough Kavanagh,'father of Mr.
Walter MacMurrough Kavanagh, the present Nationalist
M.P.-for Carlow, sat for the same county in the seventies
as a -Conservative, and was an extremely able man." He
had neither arms nor legs, and had to be carried in and
out of the House.- Strangest of all, he used to ride 1o
hojinds, and achieved the distinction of riding from Russia
over the Caucasian Mountains to the Persian Gulf. He
was also noted as a yachtsman. He entered and left the
House of Commons on the back of his valet; he spoke
while sitting;andhis vote was recordedwithouthis passage
through the lobby. He was a clever speaker and writer.
When writing he held the handle of his pen in his mouth,
and guided it with his artificial arm. The Kavanaghs are
lineal descendants of MacMurrogh, the King of Leinster,
who brought the Normans over in the reign of Henry 11.

Father Schell, the eminent Dominican Assyriologist,
has just been elected a member of the Academy of Inscrip-
tions and Belles Lettres, in Paris, receiving thirty out of
the thirty-three votes cast. Out of seven volumes published
by the French Legation in Persia on Assyriology, five
were from the pen of Father Schell. -This is but another
instance of the work of priests in forwarding the progress
of science.

People We Hear About
iffEW ZEALAND TABLET Thursday,March11,1900

mon. Father Mulry says that names like McCloud,
McCarty, McCleary, Duncan, Walsh, Fagan, Meore, Brian,Kelly, and Gillespie show whathappens to the sons of Erin
when transplanted in a tropic soil.

'
This morning afterMass,' he writes., 'I was particularly struck by the jovial

appearance of a stout mulatto who had been caried up
the hillby the stoutest of mules and who hadmadehimself
the centre of a laughing group of his fellows. His name,Ifound on inquiry, was Sullivan. And it wasMrs. Murray
who brought to ler pastor, as her gift,.the most delicious
of pineapples, called a cheese pine.'
Help for the Sufferers by the Earthquake

Ireland (wriies a Dublin correspondent) is determined
to do her part in connection with the ,world-wide effortwhich is being made to assist those rendered destitute by
the recent earthquake. His Eminence"Cardinal Logue has
made an earnest appeal for them in the North. His Gracethe Archbishop pf Dublin has addressed a letter to the
clergy, secular andregular, of his diocese, directing that acollection be made for the same purpose. Dr. Walsh says it
wouldbe unwortliyof the traditionalgenerosity of the Irish
peopleif they failed to claim for themselves aplace amongst
the hundreds of thousands of those who, rick or poor asthey themselves may be, are now hastening forward theworld over, to give practical expression to their sympathy
with the sorrow-stricken victims of the disastrous earth-
quake. Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer, Bishop of Limerick;
Most Rev. Dr. Gaughran, Bishop of Meatli; and Most
Rev. Dr. McHugh, Bishop of Derry, have also directedtliat collections be made in their dioceses for "the relief ofthe victims who have survived. Many lay efforts, too, are
being made with the same object in view, and are meeting
with success, as instanced by the great attendance at theAntient Concert Rooms.
The Irish Press Agency

We {Catholic Times) cannot have too much of the en-
lightenment which the Irish Press Agency is diffusing
amongst the British people. Mr. Stephen Givynn, M.P.,
in a letter to Mr. John Redmond, recounts some of the
undertakings it has successfully carried through since-itwas established a little over a year ago. The agency has
assisted in the production of valuable works on the condi-
tion of Ireland, and has issued a number of useful leaflets
dealing with charges against the Irish people. Through
Irish and English Agencies over 100,000 copies

'
of these

leaflets have beendistributed, and in exposing misrepresen-
tation a good deal of correspondencehas been carried on
in the press. So far the amount of money expendedhas
been comparatively small. As the work increases, the .need
of additional expense will arise, and. we trust it will be
generously met. Prejudice against the Irish on account
of their creed and nationality is still very'strong in some
places, and is kept alive by bigoted religious and political
organisations, whichmust be continually combatedif truth
and justice are to prevail. The'office of the Irish Press
Agency ought to be made such a repository of facts andfigures with regard to Irish affairs, whether historical or
contemporary, that it may be possible for anyone on
application to it to secure at once reliable information
which can be employed effectively to refute slanders and
libels upon tlie Irish character.
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HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP

Hi)I*l*9l*£l Paint White and Colors. Mixed Ready forVailala railll _
nside and Outside Use. CARRARA

retains its Gloss and Lustre for at least five years, and will
look better in ejght years than lead and oil paints do in two.
USE CARRARA, the first cost of which is no greater than
lead and oil paints, and- your paint bills will be reduced by
over 50 per cent. A beautifully-illustrated booklet,entitled

'
How

to Paint a House Cheap,
'

will be forwarded free on application.
K. RAMSAY & CO., 19 Vogel street, Dunedin.

"

HTQT TT> I-IA /ln/vwn»A O4> Tkmmmm^Am^ Direct Importer of all descriptions of First-class" lOlllr, lU* ÜBOrge St., DUnedin Footer at Prices to suitallclasses.

There are two kinds of pianos— one to play on, and
the other to look at. Some pianos look well as articles of
furniture in a drawing-room, but are failures as producers
of goodmusic. Those who requirea piano for music should
patronise a reputable firm, such as Messrs. Chas. Begg- andCo., Dunedin, ivhere they will be sure of getting an instru-
ment that cannot fail to please in every particular.... "

If you -want a parcel sent anywhere, just notifyus, and
we willcollect it from you and deliver it wherever required,
either in New Zealand or abroad. We do caiting work of
all kinds, remove furniture (for this work we have special
vans and experienced men), transport tourists' baggage
from place to place, and providesample rooms and storage
accommodation. N.Z. EXPRESS CO. Branches - andagencies everywhere....-
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CJIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIA.N CATHOLIC-1"1-
BENEFIT SOCIETST

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT, No. 3.
The Catholic Community is earnestly requested to support this

excellent Organisation, for.it inculcates a love of Holy Faith and
Patriotism in addition"to the unsurpassed benefits and privileges
of membership.

'The Entrance Fees are from 2s.6d to £$, according to age
at time of admission;

* "

Sick Benefits: 20s -per vyeek for 26 weeks,.15s per week for
the next 13 weeks, and 10s a week for the. following 13 weeks.
In case "of a "further continuance of his illness, a member of
seven years' standing previous -to the

'
commencement, of such

illness will be allowed 5s per week as superannuation during
incapacity. ' - '

Funeral Allowance, at the death of a member, and;£io at the" death of a -member's wife.
In addition to the' foregoing, provision is made for the

admission of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, aftd
the,establishment _of Sisters' Branches and Juvenile Contingents.
Full information may be-obtained from Local Branch Offices or
direct from the District Secretary.

The District Officers are anxious to open New Branches,
and will give all possible assistance and information to applicants.
Branches being established in the various centres throughout the
Colonies, an invaluable measure of reciprocity obtains.

W, KANE,
District Secretary, "

Auckland.

The Delight of the Dairyman

The Magic Butter-maker
The, ever-ready Churn

THE NATTRASS CHURN

Butter is produced under five minutes inany climate.
The Churn is Simple, Easy to Work, Clean and
Durable. Its-capacity is practically unlimited. Any
sizes can be made. Every size will churn from a

teacupful of cream.

"Write or call for all information.

THE NATTRASS CHURN COMPANY,
39 WEBB STREET, WEILtHCTOH.

Fletcher,Humphreys&Co
Wine, Spirit and Tea Merchants.

Bole Agents for allleadingbrandsWine, Whisky,Brandy,
Champagne, etc.

Offices and Bonded Warehouse:
CATHEDRAL SQUARE'

-
CHRISICHURCH.

R. HUDSON & Co., Ltd.
—Manufacturers of

—
BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE...

TRY OUR

Chocolate Biscuits,...
Rivoli Biscuits
Cream Wafer Biscuits

FOB .^F'I'DSISasTOOaT TEA

"Champion" and Webster Agree
OUR friend WEBSTER, in his revised edition, gives the fol-

lowing definitions, which agree with ours; hence our
defiant attitude on behalf of the WORKERS during the last SIX
YEARS.

TRUST
— *

An organisation formed mainly for the purpose of
regulating the supply and price of commodities, &c, .as a
sugar, steel, or flour trust.' "

COMBINE
— '

To form a union, to agree, to coalesce, to con-
federate.'

ASSOCIATION— 'Union of persons in a company or society
for SOME PARTICULAR PURPOSE; as the American
Association for the advancement of science ; A BENEVO-
LENT ASSOCIATION.'
N>B.— WE ARE IN NO WAY CONNECTED with any

of the above concerns;free in every respect, and we intend
to remain so, with the WORKERS' assistance.

WORKERS, we are benevolent to a degree. This you know,
and we must bashfully admit it, also exponents of the 'science
known as the NOBLE ART when danger is hovering round you,
fully verified in our recent tussle with those

'
RIGHT AT THE

TOP,' and the long combat with the FLOUR TRUST, which
naively poses as an association.

But with your valuable assistance, we -are STILL
1CHAMPION.'

The only matters that baffle your CHAMP-ION are advancing
wheat markets, caused by droughts and shortages throughout
the world, and we crave your indulgence until the laws of
Nature have adjusted them

So kindly rally round your "CHAMPION STANDARD"
once more, and the victory is yours.

NORTHERN ROLLER MILLING CO., LIMITED.
P. VIRTUE, Manager.

SMITH AND SMITH Ltd.
OIL and COLOR MERCHANTS

WALLPAPER WAREHOUSEMEN
Designers and Makers of Stained Glass Windows, Ecclesiastical

and Domestic;also Leaded Lights.
For up-to-date suggestions in all Glass Decorations we are

Unequalled in the Dominion.
Gainers of .the Coveted Gold Medal against all European com-

petitors at the recent International Exhibition at
Christchurch.

Agents for
"

Metallic Roofing Company's
"

"Metallic Steel
Ceiling and Walls

—
a-Beautiful Interior Finish that suits every

class of building
—

Fireproof, Sanitary, Washable, and Wonderfully
Durable. Plans, Catalogues, and full particulars furnished on
application.

Importers-of Artists' Materials, Brushes, Plaques, and all
requisites suitable for Convent Schools.

Bevelled Mirrors (framed or unframed) a specialty.

Dunediri, Wellington, Christcfyirch.
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INTERESTING TO MOTORISTS.

The
"

ViAUXHALL" Car, Winner of the Silver
Cup and Gold Medal in the 2000 Miles and'Scottish ""''^^^^^^^^WS^^^^^^^P^f'W^^^^^^^'
Reliability Trials. This carput up the best perform- I^^^^^^^
ance of any car in the, trials,losing no marks what-
ever. Pricecomplete with Hood,Screen, Side Lamps, §Sfß3|S|^
.Horn,Pump, ToolKit,Jack, etc., £530.

W^^^^^^Mf^^^^'^- '~^^^^^^^K''^^^^W*i comP^ete w t̂a Hood, Screen, Side Lamps,Pump,Horn

The
"

BROWN"Motor Cycles. If you'rea buyer, '^^pmw^Taaß^^g^^
you want a Winner,put a good rider on agood Motor
Bicycle and he will winevery time. Why nothave the M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^W'^^^^illPiik
best,especially when it costs nomore? Thesuperiority (^hS^^H^^^H^K^^^^K^^^^M

-<J

SGOTT, MORGAN & CO.,
Motor Engineers - - 49 IVjancliester Street, Christchurch

TelftDhone 779 Teleprams." Scomor," Christchurch P.O. Box 725



the Holy Father and the Cardinal-Secretary of State by
Bishops and priests, the letters they -addresfeed^to friends,
the interviews, they' gave to newspaper -correspondents all
eloquently attest how eager they were to help-others in the
hour of danger. As soon as the aged Archbishop of Mes-
sina was released from the wreckage of his palace, his first
thought was for his seminarists whose lives were in jeop-
ardy. When he had brought relief to them he sought out

,the wounded and had them brought into a part of the
palace which remained standing Similar courage arid

-self-sacrifice were displayed by 'the Vicar Capitular of
Reggio di .Calabria.^— As for the ordinary clergy.both
in Messina azidReggio, most of them werekilled; yet those
of them who survived and were not severely injured, re-
mained amidst the ruins, affording spiritual succor to the
afflicted people. Many other priests, including Cardinals
Lualdi and Nava, came to "their assistance from Palermo,
Catania, Acireale, Syracuse

—
from every part of Italy and

Sicily
—

and spent days and nights in this work of mercy.■

What wonder that the Catholics are fiercely indignant at
the slanderous utterance of the ItalianMinister of Marine,
AdmiralMirabello, to the effect that the priests were want-
ing in devotion to their flocks. The clergy were,the first
to render aid, and ever since they have remained,-at the '
posb of duty— beside the suffering and the sorrowing.
The Holy Father and the Orphans ' .

"

One of tho saddest features of the disaster in Calabria
and Messina is tho number of young children who;have
been left without father, mother, or relative.."" -It is a
splendid proof of the untiring labor and tender solicitudo'with which the investigations amongst the^ruins have been
conducted that the lives of suchn large number- of chil-
dren who.were in deadly peril "have been-""saved.-111111" 1Tho
Holy Father has shown an eager interest ~ih -the fate" of
the orphans. At his request many of them have beon
taken into private houses and orphanages in Rome, and ,
according to a report which a.ppears in the Corriere
d'ltalia, he has blessed and promised to aid a scheme
which Bishop Morabito has formed for the establishmentof
a great orphanage in Calabria. No undertaking in the
stricken region is more deserving of generous support.
SCOTLAND— Death of a leading Catholic

Our Home exchanges record the death of a leading
Scottish Catholic in the person of Mr. James Brand,
K.C.S.G. Born some' seventy-seven years ago in _Mon-
trose, he came of a family hailing from Kincardine. He
served an apprenticeship as a civil engineer, and after-
wards joined his father in business, first as assistant and
later as partner in the firm. He carried out many of
the most important undertakings of the Great North of
Scotland Railway, his skDl as an engineer aird his ability
as a contractor surmounting many difficulties. In many of
his recent contracts millions of pounds were involved, Lho
firm of Messrs. Charles Brand and Son being one of the
foremost inGreat Britain. Mr. Brand, while still a young
man, became a Catholic. The step was an heroic one, but
deceased was a man of. firm conviction, and he held prin-
ciples sacred. ~ He was one of the first chairmen of tho
Glasgow Parish Council, and the first Catholic to fill the
honored post. To the Catholic Church in Scotland -Mr.
Brand gave ungrudgingly of his time. He founded tho
Caledonian Catholic Association— now one of the most
vigorous Catholic institutions in Scotland, andhe followed
with interest, and assisted in, the work of the Catholic
Truth Society. Foi; the great services he rendered to the
Faith in Scotland he roceived from the Pope the Knight-
hood of St. Gregory. His piirse Avas always at the sorvice
of -tho Church,

/one of his- latest
-
gifts being £1000 for the

erection of a hall in'GarnethilL ■ . -' ~_
UNITED STATES— An Appreciation
' ,The GovornQr-Geiieral-of the" Philippine Islands has

sent" a communication;to ..Archbishop HarEy".of Manila,
thanking him for the services he' rendered "yin"

yin .enlisting
tho aid of tho clergy to stamp out.the,cholera.
A Protector of Life and Property . . 'I

Commenting on the procession of -40,000 Catholic men
through the streets of*"Boston on November 1/ which' was
one of the features of~ the centenary celebration of that
diocese, Mr. George T. Angell, editor of Our Vuvib Ani-
mals— a man internationally famous_as a humanitarian, and
who is a non-Catholic, says:

'And as we looked down on
this great procession two thoughts came to vs

— First, that
saying nothing of theological opinions there can be t.o
doubt that,innumerable millions of the human races have
on the whole lived bettor -lives and died happier because
of the teachings and* ministrations of the Catholic Church,
and, second, that the AmericanCatholic Church is a great
protection of property and life, and if anarchist mobs
should ever attempt to raise their bloody hands and flags
in Boston, these forty -thousand men would crush them as
quickly as" Napoleondid the mobs of Paris.'

ENGLAND— A Mother in Israel
In its notice of the death of the Mother-General of I

the Sisters of Nazareth, the London Tablet said:
'
For

"

many years she (Mother Mary of the Nativity) had borne,
sufferings which could neither restrict her boundless activi-
ties nor defeat her fortitude,.and it, seemed as if only
after uncovenanted hesitations .and delays "wer,e they al-
lowed to fulfil their law and she to lay down her life.
On Tuesday, though very ill, she seemed' to take a.turn for
the better-. The doctor spoke encouragingly,- and the Arch-
bishop of Westminster, who visited her, left the sick-room
reassured. In the night, however, there was a change for
the worse; and in the presence of the Bishop of Amycla
and of members of her community, she breathed her-last.
Thus passes awayMargaret Mary Owen, a Mother in"Israel,
a woman among women, of whom we can confidently say
thatno woman of her time has exercised a greater benefi-
cence. The Order which she ruled for thirty-one years will
mourn for her even while its members know that, being
dead, she yet speaketh; and not only the poor will send
up their lamentations; for among all classes alike she car-
ried forward her apostolate of pity and of love. There
is a destitution of the heart as well as of the purse, and
to the one" and the other the personality and the resources
of Mother Mary of the Nativity brought succor. The Poor
Sisters of Nazareth dateonly from 1851, andthe part taken
in the foundation of their Order by Cardinal Wiseman be-
gan that connexion between NazarethHouse and the Arch-
bishop of Westminster which future events drew closer.
Cardinal Manning used to say that had he been a woman
he would have been a Sister of Nazareth;and Cardinal
Vauglian's biography will tell the story of the unfailing
help he had from the Community of Hammersmith and its
head. The HammersmithMother-house was built in 1857,
and has been since enlarged. To-day the branch houses in
GreatBritain and Ireland, in Australia, South Africa, and
Now Zealand number over thirty. Those who know the
enormous scale of the charities achieved at the Hammer-
smith House alone will not need to be told what, when
thus multiplied, the aggregate of such beneficence must be.
And hers was the constructing mind, the directing hand.
Thus it is thatno dearer name in religion has beon known
among us for many years than that of Mary of the Na-
tivity. It will be spoken henceforth only in prayer,
mingled with praise and thanksgiving for the gift ;to
earth of such a soul. No mother of families gathered
round domestic hearths this Christmas, however dear to
children and grandchildren, will ever be followed to "the
grave with so much affection, gratitude, and grief as she.'
FRANCE

— An Important Judgment
An important judgment affecting the rights of Cath-

olics to hold their churches has been given by the tribunal
of Brive, in France. The Municipal Coxmcil formed a
cultural association, and intruded an Old Catholic parish
priest named Fatomc. The Abbe Dumas, who was ap-
pointed by the Bishop of Tulle, claimed the church, and
the tribunal has decided that his claim is good, on the
ground that as between two "distinct religions the prefer-
ence is to be given to that which was formerly in occu-
pation.
ITALY— A Cherished Decoration

Numberless instances of heroism on tlic part of the
priests, Brothers, and nuns of Calabria and Sicily (says a
Rome correspondent) are daily rocorded in tbo press. A
touching incident occurred a few days ago in a caravan
of thirty wounded who were being conveyed to Catania.
Among the number"was a nun, who only awaited death to
end her sufferings. Sho had made .her Way among the
ruins for the purpose of interring corpses when a tottering
wall fell tipon her and fractured her sktill. Grave though
her condition was,as sho was conveyed to Catania she 'pre-
served perfect lucidity of mind, and when a doctor had
dressed her wounds her only cause of sorrow was that* she
could not make any return for his attendance. Amid
effusive thanks the dyingnun insisted upon his acceptance
of all she possessed— an aluminiummedal! With tears in
his eyes the old doctor showed the medal to his comrades.
'Itismy most cherished decoration,' he said. 'So much
faith, such self-sacrifice and resignation on the part of the
poor Sister, who believed-she had not evendone her duty,
will surely recall me to the Faith1'
The Clergy and the Sufferers

Our readers (remarks the Catholic Times) are aware
of the spirit in which the clergy of Sicily, Calabria, and
indeed the whole of Italy, actedduring the trying time"im-
mediately following the earthquake. -The'reports sent to
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(J. J.EISKENS),
OHBMI3TS, mVEROARGILL. "

A Oomplata Stack of Everyfchiag that i
look«d for ina ilirst-olasßPhaxmaoy

Specialty:
'

Dispensing of Physicians' Prescriptionsand
Supply ofNuraea Beqnisites,

P.OrßoxlSO, | Telephoned
INVEROABGILIi.-

CITY PRIVATE HOTEL
-

(Late Kett'aHibernianHotel)

Dee Street, Invercargill
Tariff :4/6 to 6/6 Per Day
With PrivateandPublic Dining Roomß

The Hotel is situated within Two Minutes
walk of Railway Station,P.O. and Theatre

Proprietor: J.W. Deegan
(Lateof Drummond andOritk

Q.EORGE DYER &, CO.
14 GREAT KING STREET.

(Opposite Taieri and Peninsula Butter
Factory),

DUNEDIN.

Licensed Plumbers & Drainers,

Printing ofErory Description
UP-TO-DATE— LOW PRICES.

N.Z. Tablet Office, Octagon Dunedin

Established1880. Telephone o. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
FINISHING UnDBRTAKEBB,

JLSHBURTON.
Bireot Importers of Best and Latest

Designs inFuneral Furnishings.
Funjbkalß Oondnoted with the great-

est Care and Satisfaction, at the most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakannl Road and Oasa
streets, and Baker andBrowa'i Ooaoh
Factory.

CASSIDY AND CO.
TELEGRAPH LINE OF ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.
LEAVE BROKEN RIVER on arrival

of West Coast Express every
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, a,nd SAT-

URDAY, carrying mails and passen-
gers for Otira, Kumara, Hokitika,
Greymouth, Reefton, and Westport,

ARRIVINGGREYMOUTH SAME DAY.
Passengers can obtain through Tickets at

Railway Station.
WARNER'S HOTEL, " LTD!,

Christchurch Agents.
CASSIDY AND CO., Proprietors.

THE

DRESDEN PIANOS.
MODERATE IN PRICE, THOROUGH \\\ CONSTRUCTION,

UNI{IV/y.LED IJM TONE, ARTISTIC I)ToESICf{.
STEINWAY RONISCH BOHM

'-
STEINWAY RONISCH BOHM

BROADWOOD LIPP AND SON
_BROADWOOD Lll'P AND SON

THE WORLD'S STANDARD PIANOS.

Any Instrument maybe obtained onEasy Terms to
suit the convenience of intendingpurchastr.

Town °r Country. -
Designs,Prices, and Terms Free on. Application,

THE DRESDEN UNITED
J. A. X. RIEDLE. Manaee,r.

St. Josephs Prayer Book
Post Free - - - - 1/I*.

MAY BE OBTAINED AT N.Z. TABLET COMPANY.

Durable and Dainty.
All fastidious women know the difficulty

of getting underline!! of good cut and fine
texture that will wear well. With that
object in view, the wisest of them now in-
sist upon

/ LOOKS BEST!
j FITS BEST!

Ig^l? - ] WEARS BEST!
V IS BEST!

Beats theBest of Other Makes!

JETm JefU 831 -1L JSEJBiAm__ BUTCHER.» <~r*~e % ■ 7"""V"""*9

v * -»
The Leading Establishment of its kind in Christchurch.
Nothing but absolutely the Best Meat the country pro-
duces kept, umall Goods a Speciality. The Annual Out-
put reaches nearly Half a Million Pounds. The quantity
sold speaks for itself. Customers in City and Suburbs
WaitedonDaily forOrders. Country Customers can always
rely on letters and telegrams being promptly attendedto.

178 & 180 COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH.



Domestic
By MAUREEN

The following is the report of the Education Board
inspector" on some of the local Catholic schools:

—
Marist

Brothers' School: Number of pupils on roll, 118; present,
109; record of work, satisfactory; record of tests, satisfac-

'
tory; time . table, _, satisfactory; scheme of .work,
satisfactory. General—If ..the geography of Stan-
dard 111. and the recitation of Standard VI. were
left out of consideration,Ishould pronounce the work ofStandards 111., IV., V.3 and VI. to be, in all subjects, .
.almost "uniformly good. Recitation and singing, in. the
lower standards, were exceptionally good. The singing inthe Upper Standards was also worthy of special mention.
Science 4n Standard VI. has been excellently ttaughttt and
the general condition of this class may be fairly estimated
from the fact that eight out of the eleven candidates pre-
sented obtained proficiency certificates. Order, attention,
and manners, very good.

St. Mary's and.St. Patrick's Convent School.
—

Num-
ber of pupils on roll,.215; present, 215. The registers
are neatly and correctly kept. Record of work, satisfac-
tory; record of tests, satisfactory; time table, satisfactory;
schemes of work, satisfactory. General.—The pupils in
this school have once again passed an examination that
"reflects the very highest credit upon their teachers. Allthe Sixth Standard pupils were successful in obtaining
proficiency_ certificates, and their work in all subjects was
of exceptional merit. In arithmetic, spelling, and reci-tation every standard in the school.gained the mark

'
ex-

cellent.' Reading was very good in the higher and excel-
lent in the lower standards. Composition,""drawing, and
writing were very good in all standards. Singing and
physical exercises are excellently taught. Nature study-
is also taught on good lines, and some very ornamental
technical work has been done in paper-weaving and brush
drawing. The sewing required by the syllabus Avas re-

"

markably well done, and, in addition to that, a large
amount of very superior fancy work was submitbed for
inspection. Order, attention, and manners were excel-
lent.

Brunner Catholic School (conducted by the Sis-
ters of Mercy).

—
Number on roll, 58; present, 57.

Iwas well pleased with the results of the examination
of this school. The pupils answered with satisfactory
readiness and accuracy, and their written work was also
very intelligently expressed. In arithmetic, the work ofStandards 1., 11., 111., and IV. was excellent, of Stan-
dards V. and VI. fair. Spelling ranged -from very good-
in Standard 111. to excellent in Standards 11., V., and
VI.; very fair in other standards. Composition was verygood in all standards; geography very fair; drawing, verygood; singing, very good, the infant' classes doing remark-
ably well in this subject. Physical drill was good and"
sewing very good indeed. Order, attention, and manners,
very good. Some very creditable wood-carvingandcarton-
work was exhibited by the pupils.

Children and Colds. " " - .
Common sources of cold in children.are wearing dampboots, sitting in draughty school rooms, sleeping in roomswith closed windows, and in some cases overclothing. Itis a mistake to put too_ many clothes on a young child.It is apt to get overheated, and so more readily get chilledafterwards. Children who are specially liable to coldsshould be examinedby the doctor, and should be given codliver oil— a genuineemulsion, such as any good chemist puts

up himself.
Skipping.

Encourage skipping in the playground. It is one ofthe best forms of exercise possible, combining free exerciseand open air. Calisthenics and drill may be resorted to,but they are often regarded as rather an imposition dur-
ing an hour _usually devoted to recreation.-

To Clean Mother-of-pearl.
Wash' it with powdered whiting and cold water. Hotwater and soap must not be used on any account, forthey would destroy the soft brilliancy which is the chiefbeauty of this shell.

Coffee and Tea Stains.
To removecoffee and tea stains from white flannel andall sorts of woollenmaterials, apply a mixture of yolk ofegg and glycerine. This may afterwards be washed outwith warm water.

Creases in Velvet."
The creases caii be taken out of velvet and the pileraised by drawing it across a hot iron on which a webcloth has been spread. If there are pin-marks over whichthe pile refuses to rise, brush it up with a stiff brush andsteam it, repeating the operation several times.

Removing Stains.
The science of removing stains may be broadly dividedinto two sections— mechanical methods and chemicalmethods. The former can only be applied when the spot isproduced by some foreign matter adhering, by means ofgrease or some other substance, to"the stained article. Inall such cases dry scouring and vigorous brushing should bethe first resort.
The use of absorbent materials comes under the headof mechanical methods, and of these the most easily securedis stale bread. A mixture of fuller's earth and pipeclayin equal proportions, if applied hot, will quickly remove agrease spot. , *

If brown paper be placed over a spot and a hot iron
tightly pressed on. the paper, the stain will immediatelydisappear. This is the best way of removing grease stainsfrom books, papers, and valuable prints.

French chalk, mixed with a little methylated spirits
to the consistency of cream, if placed over a grease stain
on a silk material, and -then covered with brown- paper
and ironed, will never fail to remove the" stain.

Chemical processes are either solvent or bleaching.
Water is by far the most common solvent, and as the sol-
vent powers of a liquid increase with its temperature,
boiling water is a valuable agent in the removal of stains.
In fact, in the treatment of all stains the housewife cannevermake a mistake inpouring boilingwater through the
spot.

Steaming is more effective in the case of grease stains.
Medicine stains usually yield to alcohol. Oxalic acid is ofconsiderable use in the removal of ink stains. It should
be dissolved in boiling water and well rubbed into thematerial, boiling water"being plentifully poured through
afterwards so as to remove the acid.

Tea, coffee, wine, and fruit stains are usually re-moved by washing in boiling water containing ammonia,
into which a littleborax has been dissolved.

Acid stains should be treated instantly with strong
ammonia. If the stain be old, little oan be done in the
way of removal,although occasionally sponging withchloro-
form will, to a certain extent, do good.

Blood stains may generally be removed by pouring
very hot water through the stained portion. An excellent
methodis to make a thick paste with starch, which should
be applied,if possible, jfco both sides. Put a damp cloth
over the paste, leave for, several hours, then"wipe off the
paste, and when the material is dry brush vigorously.

Greymouth
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GOOD DIGESTION AND STRONG
NERVES DEFY DISEASE

Good digestion and strong nerves fortify you against
any form of disease. Bad digestion and weak, over-strung
nerves expose you to disease and general breakdown.

Dr. ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE promotes proper assimi-lation of food, thereby building up the digestion andstrengthening the nervous system, which gives birthto your
every thought, your every movement, your every breath.
Ican truly sayIhave derived much benefit from Dr.

Ensor's Tamer Juice. Isaw it advertisedin a local ppaperrrand procured abottle. Ihadhad a long and severeattack
of influenza, which left me in a state of great depression
and weakness. My nervous system being in a very badway,indigestion,constipation,and sick headaches troubling
me continuously,Iwas irritable and cross without cause;
but, thanks to Tamer Juice, the wholeconditionischanged.
Ido not know how it acts with other people, but Idoknow it acts magically with me. The pains, the aches, the
constipation, indigestion, and nervousness have all gone,
and my healthnow is just splendid, thanks to Tamer Juice.

The man who made the above statement is a farmer.inOtago.
To the thousands of sickly, run-down, nervous, full-

of-pain and suffering men and women, we recommend, with
all honesty and confidence, this true friend, Dr. Ensor's
Tamer Juice.

Dr. ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE is now .also prepared
and put up in pill form, and sold as Dr. Ensor's Tamer
Fruit Pills, in boxes at Is 6d and 3s 6d each, procurable
from all chemists and medicine vendors throughout the
Dominion.

Take a half-holiday. Do uot work on wash day. Lily |_||_V WASHING TABLETSWashing Tablets will do your washing in one-third the usual ■»■■■■ WW»<OHirei» inniifclw
time. No rubbing, no drudgery; washing just a PLEASURE* ■ statements. Total cost of wash for family of ten, twopence.—
Housewives of many years' standing emphatically endorse these J. HARRISON, Manufacturer, 184. Kifmore street, Christchtfrcb,
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DALGETY .& COMPANY, Ltd
STOCK & STATIOH AGEKTS, WOOL & PRODUCE BROKERS, MERCHANTS

Stock Sales conducted as follows : Weekly at Cattle yards, Dunedin
Country Sales as per arrangement Rabbit-skins, Sheep-skins, Wool, Hides and Tallow: Weekly

USE CRITERION props -- THEY Ap THE BEST

Agents: QUIBELL'S SHEEP DIPS; LLOYD'S LITE STOCK INSURANCE; OCEAN ACCIDENT INSUR-
ANCE j VICTORIA FIRE INSURANCE;SHA.W, SAVILL and ALBION SHIPPING COMPANY.

B^ AUTUMN MODES S
■111 LATEST CREATIONS IN AUTUMN
§Jl9 FASHIONS NOW OPENING IN £~SS^2r "

ALL DEPARTMENTS

NOTICE TO DOCTORS AND
PATIENTS.

Dominion Home
SHIRLEY RD., near CHRISTCHURCH
For Patients suffering from Nervous In-
stability, and who are in want of quiet-
ness and rest. The Home is nicely
situated and well kept, with large
grounds, affording ample scope for the
recreation of patients. The Matron holds
numerous testimonials from doctors and
patients. Her knowledge of nursing and
managing mental and inebriate cases is
very wide. Further particulars can 1 c
had on application to the Matron and Pro-
prietress,

MRS. A. M. HOMERSHAM.

FOR SALE— Campbell Gas and OilEng-
ines, Sore-wJacks,PulleyBlocks, Wood

SplitPulleya,Lancashire, BalataandLeather
Beltings.

FOR SALE
—

CentrifugalPumps, Worth
-

ington Duplex Steam Pumps;
—

on
water and in Btook 600 gale, to 15,000 gal,
pumps.

Quotations given, and Indents executed
for all classesof Miningandother Machinery
EOBT. B. DBNNISTON & CO.

Stuart St.
ITUGH, GOURLEY

desires to inform the public he still
continues -the Undertaking Business as
formerly at the Establishment,corner Clark
and Maclaggan streets, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
with promptness and economy.

GLADSTONE HOTEL
CHRISTCHURCH.

Good Accommodation for Travellers.
The Very Best of WiVies, Ales, and

Spirits in Stock.
H. PIPER Proprietor. .

The PerpetualTrustees,
Estate ar\d 4ger\cyCo. of JfZ.,Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so.
Paid-up Capital— £9,37s.
Direotors:

WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
W. E. REYNOLDS, Es<^.
ROBERT GLENDINING, Esq.
JAMES HAZLETT, Esy.
JOHN MILL, Esq.
THOS. W. KEMPTHORNE, Esq.

ManagingDirector:WALTER HISLOP, Esq
Offloes:Coenek of VOGBL & RATTRAY

STREETS, DUNBDIN.
This Company acts as Executor or Trus-

tee under wills and settlements;as Attorney
for absentees or others;manages proper-
ties ; negotiates loans; collects interest,
rent, and dividends, and conducts all Gene-
ral Agency business. Full particulars are
given in Company's pamphlet, a copy of
which can be obtained on application.

<y Woqey Invested on Freehold Seourlty.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The Nezu Zealand-MedicalJournal says:'
In regard to the Water itself, as a table

beverage it can be confidently recom-
mended. Beautifully cool, clear, and effer-
vescing, the taste clean, with just suffi-
cient chalybeate astringency to remind one
that there are healing virtues as well as
simple refreshment in the liquid, this
Mineral Water ought soon to become popu-
lar amongst all who can afford the very
slight cost entailed.'

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, the Union Company's entire
fleet, and Bellamy's with our Pure Mineral
Water. Specially-made Soda Water for
Invalids. For Permit to visit Springs,
apply Dunedin Office.

THOMSON AND CO.
Office:Dunedin.

STAR & GARTERHOTEL
OHRISTOHUROH

'

PAUL B. FLOOD " Proprietor- Good Accommodationfor Tourists, Travel-
lersand Boarders

TERMS MODERATE
Only theBeet Brands of Licraors Sold

I

Ifinterestedina Cheap,EffectiveFarm
orDomestic Water Supply,

Write to

THOMAS DANKS
198 and 200 Lichfield St

chhistghuhgh.



His Lordship Bishop Doyle, of Lismore, arrived in
Sydney on February 22 after a year's absence in America
and Europe.

By" the China, which sailed from Sydney on February
24, the Yen. Archdeacon Dalton (Murwillumbah), Rev.
Fathers James Whyte (Forest Lodge), P. A. Holland
(Nowra), J. Dunne (Bulli), andM. Hogan (Lithgow) left on
a tour ofEurope.

The Bishop's new' pala«e at Goulburn was blessed and
openedon Sunday, February 21, by his Eminence CardinalMoran, assisted by the Bishops of Goulburn, Wilcannia,
Bathurst, and Armidale. The erection of the palace cost
£4600. The collectiontakonup at the ceremony amounted
to £1150, of which sura his Lordship Bishop Gallagher
contributed £500.

With regard to the reported serious illness of his
Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne, of which we were ad-
vised by cable, the Very Rev. Dean Phelan, speaking to
a representative of the Advocate, said there was no need
for alarm. Only six days prior to the publication of
the newspaper report the Dean had a cable message from
his Grace on a business matter, and if he were recovering
from a serious illness mention would be made of that fact.

Speaking at the ceremonies connected with the open-
ing of his new episcopal palace at Goulburn on Sunday,
February 21, Bishop Gallagher mentioned that it was
exactly 39 years to the day since he celebratedhis first,Mass
in the little church that then served for the Cathedral. His
recordboth as a priest andprelate is rare, (says- the Cath-
olic Press), and he did not think of building a proper
residence for himself, the priests of SS. Peter and Paul's,
and their successors until everything else in the diocese
was provided for. He gave £500 towards Sunday's collec-
tion, which amounted to £1150.

The Vicar-General of the Archdiocese of Melbourne
(Very Rev. Dean Phelan) has made the following clerical
changes:— Rev. T. English, from Castlemaine to South
Melbourne, to have charge during the absence of Rev. R.
Collins; Rev. P. H. Boyl«, from Collingwood to Williams-
town, to have charge during the absence of Rev. T. Brazil;
Rev. M. D. Finan, from Brunswick to Seymour, to have
charge during the absence of Rev. T. Considine, who is not
in good health, and has been granted a few months' vaca-
tion.

The will of Mr. Patrick McGinnis, late of Iveagh,
Studley Park Road, Kew, has been filled for probate.
Testator, who died on November 24 last, left by will dated
March 3, 1905, estate of the value of £1500 realty, and
£37,834 personalty to his widow. The following bequests
are made:— To the parish priest, Kew, £250 towards the
erection of a new churcli ; to' the head of the Order nf
Trappists in Mount Melleray, Waterford, Ireland, £1000.

All who have seen the Archbishop since his return
(says the Tasmanian Monitor) agree that he has benefited
immensely by his trip. He never looked in better health,
and never was to outward seeming in higher spirits. Last
week was spent in a round of visits to the different insti-
tutions— Mt. St. Canice, St. Mary's College and schools,
St. Joseph's School and Orphanage—

when addresses of
welcome were presented to him and nice entertainments
were given in his honor. At all of them his Grace made
most happy speeches.

His Eminence the Cardinal (says the Catholic Press)
had a strenuous time at Goulburn on Sunday, February
21. As soon as he arrived there on Saturday afternoon
he was welcomedby the Catholics. There was a procession
to the Cathedral, where an address was presented. On
Sunday he spoke at tlie Communion breakfast of the
"Hibernians and Guilds, and immediately afterwardsopened
the new episcopal palace. Straightway he went into SS.
Peter and Paul's Cathedral, and presided and preached a
great sermon at the Pontifical High Mass. In the after-
noon he was busy again—

opening a juvenile branch of the
Hibernians. Monday he visited the schools, colleges, and
institutions around Goulburn, and in the evening attended
an entertainmentgiven in his honor and that of the visit-
ing prelates by the pupils of the Convent ofMercy. On
Tuesday morning, accompanied by Bishop Gallagher, Mon-
signor O'Haran, and Father Lynch, C.SS.R., his Eminence
called on the Mayor at the Town Hall to thank Alderman
Holloway for courtesies extended to him during his stay
in the city. He left Goulburn by the 1 o'clock train
with Bishop Dunne, of Bathurst, Bishop O'Connor, oi
Armidale, and Monsignor O'Haran, reaching Sydney the
same afternoon. .

Spiders' Threads.
The threads of the garden spider are fixed by astrono-

mers in their telescopes for the purpose of giving fine lines
in the fieldof view, by which the relative positions of sta'-s
may be accurately measured. For a century astronomers
desired to make use of such lines of the -greatest possible
fineness, andprocured at first silver wire drawn out to the
extreme limit of tenuity attainable with that metal. They
also tried hairs (l-500th of an inch thick) and threads of
the silk-worm's cocoon, which are split into two component
threads, each only l-2000th of an inch thick. But in 1820
an English instrument-makernamed Troughton introduced
the spider's line. This can be readily obtained three or
four times smaller in breadththan the silk-worm's thread,
and has also advantages in its strength and freedom from
twist. In order to obtain the thread the spider is care-
fully fixed on a miniature

'rack,' and the thread, which
at the moment of issue from the body is a viscid liquid, is
made to adhere to a winder, by turning which the desired
length of firm but elastic thread can be procured. It has
been proposed to use spider's silk in manufactures as a
substitute for silk-worms' silk, and pioneers have woven
gloves,stockings, andother articles from it. Itappears that
therearespeciesof spider in other parts of the world whose
threadiscoarserandmoresuitablefor this purpose thanthat
of any British spiders. But it is estimated that the ex-
pense in feeding the spiders— which require insect food

—
■

would make the thread obtained from them far too costly
to compete with silk-worm silk. A number of different
kinds of the lower animals besides spiders have the power
of producing threads. The caterpillars of some moths are
especially noted for this, since their thread is familiar to
us all as

'silk.' Itis secreted as a viscid fluid by a pair
of tubes opening at the mouth, and hardens on escape.
Evensome marinecreatures— the mussels— produce threads,
in this case from a gland or sac in the muscular foot, by
means of of which they fix themselves to rocks. A very-
big mussel— the Pinna— called 'Capo lungo

'
by the Medi-

terranean fishermen and
'
Capy longy

'
at Plymouth, where

they are also found, produces a sufficient quantity of fine
horny threads to be used in weaving, and gloves have been
made at Genoa from this shell-fish silk.

Plants and Insect Life.
Every plant of any size has a number of insects asso-

ciated with it, living more or less completely on its sub-
stance, or making its-home in some part of the plant.
Some trees are known to have more than a hundred and
fifty kinds or species of insects thus dependent on them,
those which are vegetarianserving in their turn as food to
a variety of carnivorous insects. The ways in which in-
sects are associated with plants may be briefly stated.
Itmust be rememberedthat often, though not always, one
particular species of plant, and that only, is capable of
serving the needs of a given species of insect. Thus, the
leaves of a given plant are the necessary food of the grubs
of one or more insects which bite their food; its internal
juices serve others which suck; its roots others; its nectar
in the flower others, which in return serve the plant by
carrying away its pollen and fertilising the other plants
of the same species which they visit. Protection is sought
and obtained from the same plant by insects which burrow
in its leaves, or roll them tip, or cut them into slices and
carry themaway, or hide in its bark, or in the flowers,
or in other parts

—
or burrow for food and shelter into its

wood. Others lay their eggs in the soft buds, producing or
not producing according to their kind distorted growths,
known as

'galls
'

(one plant is known to have as many as
thirty species of gall-flies which make use of it). Other
insects lay their eggs in the flower-buds and immature
fruits, or place them on the plant so that the young
grubs, when hatched, can at once eat into those soft parts.
Others bore into the wood or into hard or fleshy fruits
expressly to lay their eggs, or into the ripe seeds. Certain
ants live inchambers specially providedby the woody parts
of the plant for them, and benefit both themselves and the
plant by devouring other insects which seek the plant in
order to devour it. In a museum of natural history there
should be exhibited at least one plant with specimens and
enlarged models of all the insects which dependupon it for
food, protection, or nursery.
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The attention of our readers is directed to a list ol
the latest Catholic publications to be had from Messrs.
Louis Gille and Co., Sydney and Melbourne..'..'

At the special sale which is now taking place at the
Unique Millinery Store, Lower Stuart street, Dunedin,
all trimmed millinery and season's goods are being sold
at extremely low prices....

TpvXTl A T> TV/TU*I Forgotten that SYMINGTON'S COFFEE ESSENCE! Whatever shallIdo?. Call at,
LJJCjJ\-±\) JJfXxUI the nearest Store and ask. They all keep it.
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The Largest Equerry in New Zealand.

JJINK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
W. Hayward & Co Proprietors.

We can supply every reasonable enquiry.
CYCLERY.

—
The latest convenience of the age. Bicycles Stored

in Patent Stall, 3d per day.

BOTTLED ALE AND STOUT.

SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED
ZEPIESIIZiIE ALES -A-DSTCD STOUTS

BOTTLED BY

Messrs POWLEY & KEA.ST
HOPE STREET, DUNEDIN.

BOTLERS, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS.
Country Orders punctually attended to. Order through

Telephone 979.
Sole Agents in Dunedin for A. 8.-j'Mackay "Liqueur"

Whisky.
Agents for Auldana Wines (S.A.). Corks, Tinfoil, Wire,

Syphons, and all Bottlers' Requisites in Stock.

GLEAN YOUR
KNIVES EASILY

COMPLETE OUTFIT, 1/-
CPost Free.)

The "Wizard" Knife Cleaner iB the
quickest, easiest, most thorough knife
cleaner that you coulduse. Itis com-
poßed of two boards, thickly lined,and
attaohedatbothsides withstrong,heavy
felt.

The prooesß ofcleaning iB most simple'
Youplace the knife between the felte,
pressing on the npper board with the
left hand, then draw the knife a few
times through the felts, when it will
come out thoroughly cleansed from
Btains,andbeautifullybright onBOTH
SIDES.

The"Wizard" doesnotsoil thehands
—-cleans 8 knives a minute, and that
with very little exertion to yourself.
The cost with a tinof polishis just 1/-
post free toany address.

Write to-day, instructing us to send
youone. Itmeans abig saving of time
to you,

EDWARD REEGE & SONS
Colombo St., Chrlstchurch.

GrainI GrainI GrainIChaffI Potatoes 1 etc,
SEASON 1909,

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL ST., DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

A NOTHBB Grain Season being athand,we take the opportunity of thanking oar
-ljL many Clients for their patronagein the past, and to again tender our services
for the disposalof their Grain here, orfor shipmentof Bame toothermarkets,making
liberal cash advances thereon,if required,

Speolal Facilities for Storage, &o.— We wouldremind Producers that we provide
ipeoial facilities for- the satisfactorystorageanddisposalof allkinds of farmproduce.
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, and in every reßpeot admirably.adaptedfor the Bafe Btorage of Grain, being conveniently situated, and connected to
railway by private aiding. Produoe consigned tona is delivered dixeot into Store, and
id savedthe loss and waste inourred in unloading and again oarting nto warehouse

Weekly Auotion Sales.
—

We oontrinue tohold the regular Weekly Auction Salesof
Produce aa inaugurated by ub many years ago,and whichhave proved sobenefioial to
vendors;andowing toourcommanding position in the centre of the trade,and onr
large andextending connection, weare inconstant touch with all theprincipal grain
merchants,millers,andproduoedealerß, andare thusenabled todispose ofoonßignmenta
to the very best advantage,and with the least possible delay.

Aooount Sales are rendered withinSix Days of Sale.
Corn Saoks, Chaff Bagt, &o.

—
Havingmade advantageous arrangements to meet

the requirements of our numerousOlients, we can supply best Calcutta Corn Baoks.
all siies,and at thelowestprices. Also Chaff Bags, Seaming Twine, andall farmers'
requisites at the shortest notice,and on the best terms.

ADVANTAGES.
—

We offer Produce" theadvantage of largeStorage andunequalled
Show Boom Accommodation. No delays inoffering. ExpertValuers and Staff. The
beatServloe. The Lowest Soaleof Charges. TheHighest Prioeß, andPromptBeturas
Sample Bags,AdviceNotes,andLabelssent on Application.

DONALD"REID & CO. LTD.

FOE THE BEST IN DENTISTRY «o to the

PainlessFilling ss. .x"""""*^ /Si" a. -, Remember
—

The entranoe to

Sets £2 2 0 i«uiu»fljiiiiLui>w^ -^^^^^"^UfilWbrfliiUi**111*'^ .ion to"Wellington.

md BOULGOTTSts AIfIERIGAN DENTAL PARLORS Wellington

Arrival at STRANGE'S of the
New Season's Dress Goods, Blousings andFlannels* A Magnificent Assortment

TatternsMailed Free to anyaddress on application. Patterns Mailed Free to any address onapplication.

W. STRANGE & CO., LIMITED, GHRISTGHURGH
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THE NAUGHTY DOLLY

namely, soften the hard and angry hearts of men. Even
quarrels give way to kind words, for an. unforgiving heart
is a rare monster. Words have a power of their own for
good or evil. Hence it is that an unkind word rankles
longer in the heart than an angry gesture, nay, oftener
than ablow. nd wordsare like revelations fromheaven^-unravelling complicated misunderstandings and softening'
the hardened convictions of years. Why, then, are we
ever else but kind? Kind in words? There are some diffi-
culties. It is hard for a clever man to be kind in hia
words. He has a temptation

—
a temptation bordering on

the irresistible— to say clever.things, and,.somehow, clever
things are hardly ever kind things. There is a drop ever
of acid or bitter in them. And on the whole"to say clever
things of others is hardly ever without sin. There is some-
thing in genius which is analogous~to a sting. ~ Its sharp-
ness, its delicacy, its pain, itspoison— genius has all these.,
things as well as the sting. A man who lays himself out

"

to"amuse is never a safe man to have for a friend or even
an-acquaintance. He is not a man whom any one really,
loves or respects. No one was ever drawn nearer to God
by a sarcasm. Our Lord's words in the Gospel should be
our model.

LINCOLN AND THE LAD

Ain't you 'shamed, you naughty dolly?
Ain't you" 'shamed as you can be?

'Cause you made your clothes so dirty,
So much trouble made for me.

Oh, you needn't hang your head so;
That won'tr help the thing a bit;

Here's your mother, naughty dolly,
Hard at work; just think of it.

'CourseIought to be a-playing
'Stead of working here for you;

Oh, dear me,Inever realised
Half that mothers have to do!

But I've learneda lesson, dolly;
I'llbe good asIcan be.

My mamma shall not be tired
Doing extra work for me.

WHERE TOM FOUND HIS MANNERS While officially resident in Washington during the
Civil War, Ionce had occasion to callupon President Lin-
coln with the late Senator Henry Wilson, upon an-errand"
of a public nature in which we were mutually interested,
writes ex-Governor Rice in his memorial-.volume. We
were obliged to wait some time in the anteroom before
we could be received, and when at length the door was
opened to us a small lad, perhaps ten or twelve years old,
who had been waiting for admission'severaldays without
success, slipped in between us and approached the" Presi-
dent in advance. The latter gave"the Senator and myself
a cordial but brief salutation, and turning immediately.to
the lad, said, 'And who is the little boy?' The boy soon
told his story, which was in substance that he had come
to Washington seeking employment as a page in the House
of Representatives, and he wished tlie President to give
him such an appointment. _' _ - «

To this the President-replied that such appointments
were not at his disposal, and that application must be
made to the doorkeeperof theHouse at the Capitol. 'But,
sir,' said the lad, still undaunted, 'Iam a good boy, and
have a letter from my mother, and one from the super-
visors of my town, and one from my Sunday school teacher-,
and they all told me that Icould earn enough in one
session of Congress to keep my mother and the rest of
us comfortable all the remainder of the year.' The Pre-
sident took the lad's papers and'ran his eye over them
with that penetrating and absorbent look so familiar to
all who knew him, and then took his pen and wrote upon
the back of one of them: 'If Captain Goodnow can give
a place to this good little boy, Ishall be gratified,' and
signed it

'
A. Lincoln.'

The boy's face became radiant with hope, and he
walked out of the room with a" step as light as though all
the angels were whispering their congratulations.

Only after the lad had gone did the President seem
to realise that a Senator-and another person had been
some time waiting to see him.

I Think for a moment of the President of a great nation
engaged in one of themost terrible wars ever waged among
men, able so far to forget all as to give himself up for the
time being to the errand of a little boy who-had brayed
an interview uninvited, and of whom he knew nothing
but that he had a story to tell of his widowedmother and
of his ambition to serve* her1

THEHISTORY OF SOME POPULAR PHRASES

Tom'sFather was a rich man, and Tomlivedin a large
house in the country. He had a pony and many other
pets, and wore fine clothes. Tom was very proud of all
the fine things his father's money bought. He began to
think that being rich was better than being good. He
grew very rude, and was cross to the servants. Once he
kicked Towser,but the dog growled and Tom was afraid to \
kick him again.

One day when Tom was playing in the yard he saw
a boy standing at the gate. He was ragged and dirty, his
hat was torn, and his feet were bare. But he had a
pleasant face. In one hand he carried apail half full of
blackberries.'Go away from here,' said Tom, running to the gate.'We are rich, and we don't want ragged boys around.' ■'Please give me a drink,' said the boy. 'If you are
rich you can spare me a dipper of water.'

'We can't spare you anything,' said Tom. elf you
don't go awayIwillset the dogs on you.'

The boy laughed and walked away, swinging the tin
pail in his hand.'Ithink Iwill get some blackberries, too,' said Tom
to himself. He went out the gate into a lane leading to
a meadow where there were plenty of berries.

Tom saw some fine large ones growing just overa ditch.
He thought he could leap over it very easily. He gave
arun and a verybig jump. The ditch was Tvider than he
had thought, and instead of going over it, he came down
in the middle of it.

The mud was very thick and soft, and Tom sank down
in it to his waist. He was very much frightened, and
screamed for help. But he had not much hope thathelp
would come, for he was a long way from any house.

He screamed until he was tired. He began to think
he would have to spend the night in the ditch, when he
heard steps on the grass. Looking up, he saw the
ragged boy he had driven from the gate.'Please help me out,' said Tom, crying. cIwill give
you a dollar.''

Idon't want the dollar,' said the boy, lying down
flat on the grass. He held out both hands to Tom and
drew him out of the ditch.

Tom was covered with mud, his hat was gone", and one
shoe was lost in the ditch. He looked very miserable.'Who is dirty now?' asked the boy.

'Iam,' said poor Tom; 'butIthank you very much
for helping me out of the mire. And lamsorryIsent
you away from the gate.'

{ The .next timeIcome perhaps you will treat mo
better,' said the boy. 'Iam not rich, but lamstronger
than you are, andIthinkIhave better manners.'Ithink so, too,' said Tom.

The next day whenTom saw the boy going by the gate
he calledhim in, showedhimhis rabbits, doves, and little
ducks, and gave him a ride on his pony.* You have good manners now,' said the boy.* Yes,' said Tom, 'Ifound them in the ditch.'

KIND WORDS

Although in some cases several versions 'have been
given of the origin of popular sayings, there are-quite a
number which can be traced to one authentic source, and
the history of these is sometimes of rather a humorous
character. " . .'

My eye and Betty Martin.' The origin of this phrase
has been told by Dr. Butler, who was head master of
Shrewsbury School, and afterwardsBishop of Lichfield and
Coventry. . . ..

It appears that many years ago a party of gipsies

were apprehended and taken before a magistrate. The
constable gave evidence against a very extraordinary
woman, named Betty Martin. She became violently ex-
cited, rushed up to him, and gave him a tremendous blow
in theeye. After which the boys and rabbleused to follow
the unfortunate officer with cries of

'
My eye and Betty

Martin.' . . ,'Mind your P's andQ's.' This expression arose from
the anoient custom of hanginga slatebehind the ale-house

Kind words are the music of the world. " They have
a power which seems to be beyond naturalcauses. There
is hardly a power on earth, equal to them. It seems as

_if they could almost do what in reality God alone can do,
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The cost of becoming _a. naturalised Englishman isabout £6. " - -
The British Post Office Savings Bank has over10,000,000 depositors.
Coal for fuel was sold for the first time in the UnitedStates about 1830.
One must walk up every stair ere ojne can slide downthebalustrade.
It is estimated that there are about 865 tons of gold

in circulation in England.
Two millionpounds' worth of German toys are said

to Ibe sold in Londonannually.
You have 'learnt something. That always feels at

first as if youhad lost something.
About 500,000 tons of silver is produced annually byMexico, Peru, Chili, and British colonies.
German engine-drivers receive a gold medal and £100

for every ten years of service without accident.
According to population,nearly twice as much coal isused in Great Britain as in any other country.
If a bear were to visit a linen draper'sshop, what

would he want?— Muzzlin'.
When a small boy refuses a second piece of "pie, it's

a sign there is something wrong with him—
or the pie.

Patient— 'Doctor,Ican't sleep at night. What shall
Ido for it?' Doctor— 'Get a job as night watchman.'

There are in Great Britain 1,440,481 private dwelling-
houses over £20 in value, with a total value of£65,681,722.

At birth,*
a male baby is about one-fifteenth heavier

than a female, while the former's brain weighs one-sixth
more. \j.— -

Without the express consent of his wife, no married
Austrian subject can procure a passport for journeying
beyond the frontier.

The number of sovereigns issued from the London
Mint last year was 6,254,000 fewer than in 1907, and the*
number of half-sovereigns issued 174,000 fewer.'

Sir Henry Irving served his time as a publisher's
clerk on these premises, leaving in 1856,' runs the inscrip-
tion on a tablet whichhas been placed outside a restaurant
at 87, Newgate street, Dublin.

It is stated authoritatively that railway extension in
Canada during 1909 will involve the creation of 150 new
towns along the lines built west of the Great Lakes during
the year.

A bright little boy who had been engaged in combat
with another boy was reprovedby his aunt, who told him
he ought always to wait until the other boy

'pitched
into him.''Well,' exclaimed the little hero, 'but if Iwait for
the other boy to begin I'm afraid there won't be any
fight.''

I'm sorry we haven't much of a dinner,' said Smith
to Brown, whom he had urged to stay for thatmeal. 'You
ought to have dropped in last evening. We had a fine,
dinner then.''Why, papa,' chirped Smith's young hopeful, 'that's
just what you told Mr. Jones at dinner yesterday.'

To the moisture of the air we are indebted for the
maintenance of an even degree of temperature. But for
it night would be colder than Greenland, even at the
Tropics. It is the water in the air thatholds the sun'a
heat, and keeps theearth warm where direct sunlight fails
to fall upon bodies.

An Irishman, having enlisted in a cavalry regiment,
was undergoing all the horrors of learning to ride, when.,
his horse threw him over itshead. According to custom,
the sergeant who was superintending the riding lesson
called out, 'Pat Murphy, did .you receive orders to dis-
mount?' 'I did, sir,'-said Pat. 'Where from?'
bawled the sergeant.

''From hind-quarters,. sirI' was
Pat's grinning reply.

The dull-looking and lumbering old grizzly bear ap-
pears awkward and slow of pace, but look out for them
when they get to running. At that time Mr. Grizzly
seems to be abo_ut three-fourths hind legs and one-fourth
head. Andhow he does run along! He seems to simply
roll over the ground like a giant snowball bounding down
a steep hill. Bruin can' outrun'the fastest horse"over
a good course, and whenhard pressed- he will bounce from
fifteen to twenty feet at a jump, and his tracks will be
marked by claw holes that resemble the work of a big
farm harrow.

Harder Than it Looks.
—

Ask some one to catch hold
of his nose with his right hand and of his right ear with
his left hand. After he has done this tell him to place
each hand as quickly as possible in a reverse position

—
that is, he must catch hold of his nose with his left
hand and at the same time grasp his left ear with his
right hand. Tellhim to repeat this operation several times
as quickly as possible, and the more often he does it the
more amusementhe will furnish for the company, since he
will find it more and more difficult to grasp his nose and
ear and will spend considerable time searching for them.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET
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door, on which was written 'P' and 'Q
' (pints or quarts)

against the name of each customer according to the quan-
tity which he drank, and which was not expected to be
paid for till Saturday evening, when he receivedhis wages.

While in the opinion of one authority the phrase 'Be-
foreIcould say Jack Robinson' originated from a very
volatile gentleman of that appellation, who.. would call
on his neighbors and-be gone before his name could be
announced, it is generally considered that Brinsley Sheri-
dan, the famous dramatist and orator, gave rise to the
saying. On one occasion Sheridan was attacking a poli-
tician named Jack Robinson, who was a great favorite of
George 111. When denouncing bribery and its instigators,
Sheridan, in reply to the cries of 'Name!' pointed to
Robinson on the Treasury .Bench, exclaiming at the same
time, 'Yes, Ioould name him as soon as Icould say
"Jack Robinson."

'

WHY THEY WENT TO WAR

A certain king sent to another king, saying: 'Send
me a white pig with a blue tail, or else '

The other, in great rage, replied: 'Ihave not got
one; and if Ihad— '

On this weighty cause they went to war. After they
had exhausted their armies and resources and laid waste
their kingdoms, they began to desire peace; but, before
this could be secured, it was necessary that the insulting
language that"led to the trouble should be explained.'What could you mean,' asked the second king of the
first, 'by saying, "Send me a white pig with a blue
tail, or else—' ?

"
c Why,' said the other, 'Imeant a white pig with a

blue tail, or else some other color. But what could you
mean by saying, "Ihave not got one, and ifIhad

— "
?''

Why, of course, if Ihad itIshould have sent it to
you.'

The explanationwas satisfactory, and peace was accor-
dingly concluded.

Most quarrels (remarks the Aye Maria) are quite as
foolish and needless as the war about the white pig with
the blue tail.

GLAD HE HAD THE DOO
'Iwas standing in front one night,' said a theatrical

manager, 'when a ragged little urchin came along with a
dog under his arm. The dog was a yellow cur of the
mangiest variety Ihad ever seen.'

"Are you the manager of the show?" asked the boy.'ItoldhimIwas.'" Well," remarked the lad, "Iwant to see the
show, but Ihain't got no money. I'll tell you what I'll
do;I'll give you this dog if you'll let me in."'Ilooked at the boy, and then at the dog, and my
heart melted. "You can go in,"Isaid, "butnever mind
giving me the dog. Take the dog along with you."'

The lad went in with the yellow cur under his arm.
After the performance Iwas standing out in front, and
happened to see the urchin come out.'"Well, sonny," Iremarked, "

how did you like the
Bhow?"'"Oh, pretty well," he said, "but I'm awful glad I
didn't give you the dog." '

ODDS AND ENDS

'Hurry up, Tommy 1' called mother from downstairs.
"We're late now. Have you got,your shoes on?''Yes, mamma

—
all but one.'

Boy:
'Pa, what is a hero?'

Father:
'
A hero is a man who tries to read a news-

paper in the same room witha boy about your size.

Mistress: 'Have you made the chicken broth, Jane?'
Jane: 'Yes, mum j and fed the chickens with it, ages

agoI' _
FAMILY FUN
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Where to Stay in Christchurch.
STOREY'S FAMILY HOTEL

(Late Terminus).
Right Opposite Railway Station

Convenient to all parts of City and
Suburbs.

Electric Cars start from the door.
Good Table Kept. Tariff on application.

WM. JAMES Proprietor.

CLARENDON HOTEL
CHRISTCHURCH

(Corner of Worcester Street and Oxford
m Terrace).

D. COLLINS Proprietor.
The Clarendon Hotel affords excellent

accommodation for Tourists, Travellers,
and the General Public.

f

FIRE-PROOF BUILDING and EVERY
MODERN CONVENIENCE.

TERMS MODERATE.

HOTEL METROPOLIS, Rotorua.— Pri-
vate Hotel (immediately opposite

station). The house for the tot—
gramß,Metropole,Botorua. DeadMileFailte.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU.

P. McCarthy Proprietor.

This New and Commodious Hotel has
been well furnished throughout, and is now
one of the most Comfortable Houses in
Otago. Suites of Rooms have been set
apart for Families, and very attention has
been paid to the arrangements for carrying
on a first-class trade. Hot, Cold, and
Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and Beer

First-class Sample Room.

A Porter will attend Passengers on thr
Arrival and Departure of Steamers..

First-class Stabling. .
Horses and Buggies fa- Hirea

Imperial Hotel
Corner Barbadoes and St. Asaph Streets,

CHRISTCHURCH.
H. POTTON Proprietor.

Good Accommodation for Tourists, Travel-
lers, and Boarders.

Best of Liquors. Terms Moderate.

tfc GOVERNMENTRsurancF*
DEPARTMENT
FACT No. 10.

The Department is a NATIONAL
INSTITUTION whose liberal con-
ditions and benefits have SAVED
THOUSANDS FROM WANT, and it
deserves the support of all those
vat lave an interest In the Colony.

SEASONABLE GOODS

At Greatly reduced prices
and for ONE MONTH
only we are giving- a dis-
count of 10 % on all
Cash purchases of £l and
upwards -

2/- in £1 2/- in £i

Duthie Bros.Ltd.
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

FITS and EPILEPSY
ARE CURABLE BY

TRENCH'S REMEDY
Head Officb: Dublih.

A FEW TYPICAL CASES OUT OF MANY CURES.
48 HOURS TO LIVE.

A girl had fits in such raoid succession that she was unable
to_ take food or drink, and the doctor who was attending her
said she could not live more than 48 hours. Trench's Remedy
at once stopped the fits, and there has not been a further attack
sinee

—
over 2% years

—
and none of the Remedy has been taken

for over a year.
DECLARED TO BE INCURABLE.

A girl who had been at various times under treatment by
several of the leading doctors of Melbourne was declared to
be incurable by them all, and the parents were advised to
place her in an asylum. She took from ten to twenty fits a day,
yet upon using Trench's Remedy the attacks ceased at once, and
she has not had a fit sinee

—
nearly three years. She ceased

taking the Remedy nearly two years ago.
£1000 SPENT WITHOUT RESULT.

The son of a leading merchant of Melbourne broke down
just as he was commencing his University course. All the best
physicians of Melbourne were consulted, but none of them could
stop the fits. The father then took the young man to England
and elsewhere to obtain the best advice in the world, but, after
spending over he brought him back with the fits occurring
more frequently than ever.~ Trench's Remedy at once stopped the.attacks, and the young man is now perfectly cured.

The above statements can be verified by personal reference
to the parents of the patients, who, from gratitude, have offered
to reply to any enquirers we refer to them.

Valuable Booklet Post Free from

ELLISON & DUNCAN,
PORT AHURIRI, NAPIER.

L
~ , At Dunedin At DunedinHFost Orders new fflj

FURNISHINGDRAPERIES, GABPETS— MANTLES ||
Receive Prompt costumes, dressmaking-completeladies' W

AND CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS— HIGH-GRIDE H
Attention dressmaterials, gloves and hosiery 9

Millinery a Speciality. A House with aReputation SJ"~~"

BROWN, EWING & CO., Ltd.I
THE DRAPERS

- - DUNEDIN.1
Tailoring and Gent's Outfitting Branch Shop is quite H
apart from the General Drapery House t Wjs
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TRUST MONEY TO LEND
In Large or Small Sums, for Long or Short Periods,

AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST.
N.B.

—
Our Clients do not insist upon Borrowers effecting

insurances in any particular office.

OALLAN AND GALLAWAY,
SOLICITORS,

137 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN
(Next door to Auction Rooms of Messrs. Alex. Harris & Co.).
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RoyalWorcestershire Sauce
Purity and Quality Unsurpassed. Once Used, Always Used.

A.MoNAUGHTON & CO. Manufactubbrs,
Maitland Street, Dunedin.

THE PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY IN BUYING
Furniture is rarely greater than when expended
at SCOULLAR and CHISHOLM'S, LTD.
That is, if you buy or want- to buy Solid and

Honestly-made Furniture." A bit of stick, a lump of putty, and a smear of
stain and varnish," rather suggestively describes some
of the so-called "cheap" furniture now being put
on the market."CheapI" It's the most extravagant one can
buy— shabby in six months, old in a year.

SCOULLAR & CHISHOLM'S FURNITURE has
been in constant use in some of the homes in Otago
for 40 years, and it' in good condition yet. That's
honest furniture

—̂
cheapest in the long run.

To meet the wide demand for a rather showier-
type of Furniture at popular prices, we have brought
out many new lines in Suites, etc., of which we will
be glad to send full particulars; for example,"THE AUBURN"

DUCHESSE CHEST, in
Walnut Color, withBevelled-edge Plate-glass
Mirror, two small jewel drawers, coppered
mounts, in medieval style— at 55/-

Fresh Supplies arenow tohand of our
"Special"

Brass-mounted Full-size Bedstead, at 35/-; also the
"Ideal" Invalid's Chair, which can be adapted to
many positions and self-propelled— £6 10/-

SCQULLAR and GHISHOLM
LIMITED .- The City Furniture Warehouse

Rattray Street - - Dunedin

Ward and Co.'s Unrivalled Ales and Stout
Superior to English and at less cost.

THRQGMORTQN WHISKY (mrwwmmmmi)
GRIBRSON & DAVIS, Agents, CHRISTCHURCH.

L. D. NATHAN & CO., LTD.
Established1840. . .

General Njerchants, Shipping,and Insurance
KAUBIGUM, FLAX, & PRODUCE BBOKBBS.

28 FTNSBUKY ST., LONDON, K.O. AUvKLftlllil ._ AMnm-^SZhVUJf
aeneralOffloes andDutyPaidWarehouse, Bhortland St. Duty PaidBtorM,HighIbBonded Waxalioiue, Commerce St. Produoe Stores,ChutonuSt.

General^Grocery, Teas, Coffees, andOilmen'sStores, Wines and Spirits, Tobaooos
andCigars,allHotolRcqninces, Billiard'Tables and Billiard Sundries, Cutlery
Hated Ware andLam.is, Bed-'teadf, Brooms and-Matp, Patent Medicines and
Stationery, Cotnsacks, Woolpacks, and Ore Bags, Saddlery,Bicycles, Oilsand
Paints. . " . - ' '

AGENTS FOB
The Shaw,Savilland AlbionShipping Company,
Limited;Huddart,ParkerandCo.,limited,Steam
ship Owners, Melbourne and Sydney;The China
Traders'InsuranceCo., Limited(Marine);United
Tire Insurance Co., Ltd;the Distillers'Co.,Ltd.
Edinburgh ;StirlingBondingOo.'s GaelicWiisky ;
Messrs Bi-quit, Dubouche and Co.'s Brandies,
Jarnao Cognao;.Messrs T.Lowndes andCo.'s Key
Bum1 Meßars Bead Bros. Dog's ■head Brandof
Bass'B Ale andGuinness'Stout ;UdolphoWolfe's
SchiedamAromaticSchnapps ;SirRobertBurnett
and Co.'s Vinegars, etc,London;Messrs Lever
Bros., Birkenhead, Sunlight Soap; Messrs Perry
Davis and Son's Painkiller; Allan's celebrated
Lung Balsam; John Dewar and Sons, Limited,
Perth;George Goulet's Champagne, Lindeman'B
N.S.W.Wines, the AppollinarisCompany, Limited

xHAM
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-
s .?«V Jl^i N * JA6. SPEIGHT & CO.-—

■
-

ImPorter of *^J?~^«^* "*— ""
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

Japanese Basfce^ and all Goods for
CITY BREw ERy> D.;NEDt N.

BROKKBS I* STROfIAGH, MORRIS & GO- WBBKLT SALH
WOOL, CtBUM OF VAT STOCK
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